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.................. 11.02 979 	 complicaterL" 	 John Cheshire and a small crop - 1.5 million pounds of fat Cheshire said Thursday. "After complete loss. 	 Bankruptcy, Cheshire said, the amount of feed and energy than one-fourth the fuel needed 1" x 21' (pc.) ..................... 15.15 13.45 	
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 - 	 1 	x 21 (pc ) 	 24 	21 	
Dan Dagg, assistant superin 	hurricane Flolse shattered an 'ures in a nearb) shallow ha) 	grasp of our hands" 	 Manfarmsprobabl} the largest hae sunk $10 million Into the 	Cheshire said Marifarnis canof shrunp at sea, he said. 	 I-- 1" 	x 3" strips are 	 If 	 tendent for instruction, and eight-year drearn by destroying 	Within a few minutes, the en- 	Because the firni was unable single victim of the hurricane. farm but also represent an produce one po 	of sh irnp 	-If all those des:ro-,id inotels 	~_ 	- _. _7'.1 Self-chalking, 	revers- 	 1 	Galvanized Tee 	 2 	1.02 
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lion, wwq lost when the storm ect, Cheshire said, the entire even insure us." he said. "We 	"This project can't die," he paredt  ,nctallinn ce'lin tile 	 '- 	 125-100' 	 I 	
completed 	 When Eloise struck Tuesday, ripped apart the delicate 5)5- crop, expensive nylon netting are trying to get a federal dis- said Shrimp are one of the pound of beef for 12 pounds of mixed up,' be added "It s just Reg Price (fin It) 	7c 	
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Deadt 'Beast" Lock . Double CInd. 	 Editorial 	 IA Telesklop 	 38 Saturday. The National Huffi 	Crooms Junior 111gb School Principal L I
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NATION FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Non-Conforming Zoning Cited 

Ex-Councilman Prevented IN BRIEF 
Judge Can Rule On Fuel, 

Shevin Tells Supreme Court 
From Expanding Dog Shop FBI Let Massey Go Free 

To Arrange Lie Test 
JACKSONVILLE tAP) — The FBI let John 

Clayton Massey go free the first time he told agents he 
had been recruited to assassinate President Ford because 
a second meeting was arranged for a polygraph test, 
agents say. 

He was arrested only after he telephoned the FBI in 
Ocala in north-central Florida to say he would ot take the 
test, agent Robert H. Anderson said Thursday. 

Massey, a burly 32-year-old unemployed service station 
attendant, 'as in jail today under $100,000 bond on a 
charge of conspiracy to kill the President. 

He entered no plea at a hearing Thursday and did not 
comment on the charees. Arraignment was set for Oct. 3. 

Need For Coal Told 
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (API — Unless the government 

qutrkl bin.s to promote the ce of cflal, the United 
States ill dndp jnr'sun at! and gas for hail of its total 
eneriw liv flw turn of the cntury, a corpter projection 
study shows. 

The study, prepared at Dartmouth College, says 
domestic production of petroleum has reached its peak 
and that a dramatic shift to coal Is the only way to avoid 
much greater foreign dependence. 

The research, based on a computer model of the 
nation's energy use, was conducted by Roger F. Nail and 
Dennis I.. Meadows of Dartmouth and John Stanley-
Miller of the University of Soutirn California. 

- 

IAJNGWOOI) 	- 	I-'ublu' 	at- as 	it 	gives 	to 	ness 	residents conforming use can neither be the 	main 	section 	and 	frorzi 
tention was given this week to from 	the 	Longwood 	Groves expanded nor changed, he said, residential to business district 
the plight being experienced by subdivision, across the street, In other action, Council: for the portion bounding the 
ex-councilman John Reams who might protest the rewning — Accepted the resignation of highway. 
with being unable to expand the in 	the 	otherwise 	wholly Robert Harms from the lind A 	Public 	hearing 	on 	the 
grooming 	shop 	at 	his 	dog residential area. Planning 	Agency 	zoning rezoning was set for Monday at 
kennels because the use of his 

Julian said nevertheless lithe hs)ardj. 	Grant 	said 	an 	ap- 7:30 p.m. 
ProIxrty off E.E. 	Williamson city 	considers 	changing 	the pointmentwouldbernadeatthe - 	Adopted 	a 	resolution 

"non- was 	declared 
uonfonning" 	when 	the 	city's 

zoning, council can only do so next council meeting to fill the authorizing Grant to complete 

original zoning ordinance was rOperly by 	adopting 	an or- vacancy on the advisory board arrangements to refinance the 

adopted in thi late 1950's. (linance after public hearings, and 	requested 	that 	each loan on the newest fire pumper. 
councilman 	be 	prepared 	to The loan, with ComBank Cas- 

With Reams' appeal to the City Clerk Onnie H. Shomate make a recommendation, selberry, totals 127,3.55 at six 
('it)' 	council 	for assistance, 	a ixflnted out the ordinances on Connell 	requested 	his per cent interest. 
similar 	problem 	encountered record, adopted during the 1959- colleagues 	to 	look 	into 	the — Approved a restluon to by 	Council 	Chairman 	J.R. 1960 era, are numbered con- qualifications of his proposed include in an agreement with 
(;rant also came to' light, secutit'ely indicating none have appointee, James Fisher of De- Seminole 	C'blevision 	a Reams 	appeared 	before been lost, at least during that vortshjre. Harms was a resident provision 	that 	city 	residents 
council with his tenant, Sam time period, of Devonshire. may have installation of the 
Bo'sman, rt'qtit'sting the ('it' tu 

( ;rt'. 	prperty, 	in 	the - 	Named 	Mayor 	I Jrrmmnfl crvicc within:! 	fee rlurir. 	'L.- 
l:ive' 	IM.'rhiiisslorl 	for 	the 	ex 
pansion of the business. residential 	area 	bounding the 	city's 	delegate 	to 	the first 3days it is available. 

He contended he could get an Orange and Palmetto Streets, Florida League of Cities con-
vention to be held Oct. 23,24 and - 

affidavit froui a 	persor. who was 	also 	considered 	non- 
conforming 	when 	the 	city 25 in Orlando and agreed to pay 

____________________________ 
remembers 	that 	the 	zoning 
designation of a portion of the passed 	its original zoning or- Lormann's $35 registration fee. 

— Passed on first reauing an 
parcel, occupied by the kennels, dmance because of the business 

at the site next to the Grant ordinance rezonlng the Betty 
had 	been 	changed 	from home Widdis property east of SR 427 
residential to commercial, 

Although the council voted to Currently, 	part 	of 	Grant's from residential to industrial on 
- 

TALLAHASSEE (APi - A Dade County circuit 
judge has the authority to rule on a suit seeking $100 
tiilllIon in daniage for fuel-adjustiiier,t charges on electric 
bills, Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin has told the Florida 
Supreme Court, 

In a brief filed Thursday, Shevin (lisputed the daim of 
the Public Service Coriiniis.sion and Florida Power & 
light ('o. that Judge Dan Satin lacks jurisdiction in the 
swt against the commission and company. 

Na emergency exists for the Supreme Court to halt 
proceedings in the case, Shevin said. 

lie said that the suit is not an attempt to stop FP&L 
from collecting fuel adjustment charges, which could 
damage the company and a basis to halt the action, but it 
only seeks damages which ran go through the normal 
judicial rou:e. 

The suit was filed by FP&L customers Phyllis Miller 
and Ronald Fieldstone on Oct. 31, 1974, two weeks after 
St't'vin stiti in an tpinmn that the ['SC's niethud 
t'stat)lishiirIg fuel adjustzi ient tha rges was illegal. 

Nominee Opposes Mining 

Collector:Agent Handled Gun 

WA.SIIINGTON tAP - President Ford's nominee as 
interior secretary says if he is confirmed, he will block 
strip mining in the Osceola National Forest at least until a 
new federal study is completed in two or three years. 

The pledge by Thomas S. Kleppe came Thursday during 
confirmation hearings before the Senate Interior Corn-
niittee. Kleppe, who now heads the Small Business Ad-
iiinlstration, first made the commitment Tuesday to 
committee mnember Sen. Richard Stone, D-Fla. 

Florida's sen!or senator, I4awton Chides, also a Demo-
crat, shossed up at the Thursday hearing to press Kieppe 
further on the Osceola matter. Although not a committee 
miiember, Chiles was allowed to sit in and ask questions. 

S/IN FRANCISCO tAP) — A gun collector says an 
undercover federal firearms agent unwittingly examined 
the gun Sara Jane Moore bought and, a day later, shot at 
President Ford. 

"The man handled several gurs in my attache case," 
collector Mark Fernwood said Thursday. "I'm alnxt 
certain he handled the one she shot at the President. I 
know he saw IL" 

Law enforcement sources said Mrs. Moore drove the 
unidentified agent to Fernwood's Danville home Sunday 
alter she had given police and the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) Information about possible 
federal gun control law vlolation.i. 

MADAM KATHERINE 

PALMIST 
PAST— PRESENT—FUTURE 

CARD READIGI. CRYSTAL SAIL IEADIP,C.S 
PIELPCUL ADVICE Ot ALL AFFAuR5 

S LIFE 	S LOVE 

MARRIAGE • susoucss 

LOtfOW000 	 IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 
IsOvututu —ee.0 IDAYS 831.4405 

I I 	1 mile 34V1P, of Siu4srd — N,t to 

Whole life readings: $5 with this ad I 
CALL for APPOINTMENT 

------------------------
- 	business building at the site is authorize City Attorney Ned being occupied and used by 

Julian Jr. to prepare an or- anottler 
	commercial 	en- (lina nec to change the zoning to 

terprise. commercial, Reams stated his 
fears th.t the council at the 	Juliari said "theoretically" a 
required public hearing will non'conforming use expires 
give equal attention to his when the original owner no 
request as a long-time resident longer uses It. A non- 

.,,I 	 li - 	 —. 	 --- 	-- 

Legal Notice LegàFNotice 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS CITY OF 

NAME STATUTE ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCFRPI' FLORIDA 

Plotice' 	is 	be'rcby 	Qiye'n 	that 	the Notice of Public Hearing 
iinrlprsiqnpd 	pursuant 	to 	the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
"Ffrtitio,n Name Statute" Chapter NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
56309, Florici.', Statute, will regiSter  the  flo,rd of 7nning Appeis of the 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, In City of Altamonte Springs. Florida, 
and for Serninote' County. 	Florida, that 'aid Board will hold a public 
upon 	receipt 	of 	Proof 	of 	the bearing to consider th 	guestlon Of puihlicatin 	of 	this 	notice, 	tte 	tic orttntinq a variance for the following 
titiciir 	name. 	to Wit - 	THE 	EARLE described Oroperty 
OF SAPIDWtCHE under which we From the SE corner of Lot I. Lake 
are I'Of101ed in business at Corest Adelaide Fstates. according to the 
(Ily (enter, Highway 136, In th 	City plttt thereof recorded In Plat Book 9. 
of Fnrest City, Florida pane 16, P,'blic Regrd 	of Seminole 

That the partiri interested in 5al Cr'pty 	Inrida 	1J'in S 	00 degrees 
tivinps% enterprise are as follows' 48' 40" F along the East boundary Of 

Ttirciinre' C 	JOhnSon. Jr. 'aid 	plat 	73 	feet: 	thence 	S 	$9 
Ruby AtIce Jobnson degrees I)' 70" W 1600 feet to the 

Dated at 	Fnrel 	C'ty. 	Seminole point of beginnIng:  Run thence S 00 
County, Florida, Sr'p'ember 17, 1975 degrees 46' 40" F 	Ill 53 feet to a Pitillh 	Sept 	76. Oct 	3 	tO. Il, 	1975 point on the Northerly right of way 
OF P 167 lIne of State' RoarS No 416. said rh)ht 
_______________________________ of way line' being on a curve conc.ve 

to the Northeasterly and haying a 
IN THE CIkCJIT COURT OF THE radius of 109475 fe't; thence from a 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. tangent hearing 74 lSdegreri 33' 06" 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE W, 	ruin 	Plnrth*e'ste'rly 	along 	Said 

- COUNTY, FLORIDA. State' Road right of way line and 
CASE NO: 7$lS14-CA 04.0 along the arc nf said curve 10658 
In Re; the Marriage of feet: the'nte N IX) degrees 16' 01" F. r'r 	IS C ROIL 54 41 feet to the beginning of a curve 

14u'b.imt Puit,,,'r . ronrave In the Northwesterly and 
vs having a radius cii IS feet: thence 
(1 OPIA (PIlL I from a tangent hearing N 56 degrees 

Wi.' Respondent 3)' 05" F 	run Pirw'tp,erly atong the 
DISSOLUTION arc of saId curve 1) 40 feet: thence N 
OF MARRIAGE $9 de'arees I)' 70' 	F. $501 feet to the 

NOTICE OF ACTION point of beginning 	Containing 0380 TC 	(-St 	OOJIA 	(iJI)t 	I arrr- 
.' 	Ii', 	ii 'Till' 	5I-QllI',T 	I Dli 	VAL1IAPICF- 

(fliuri,h,,j 	Mssour. 6S?OI asks waiver of the Combined Off 
Vfl(J ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Street Parking Se'r$lon 116(flol the 

that 	an 	Mtion for 	Dissolution 01 7enlnr, Ordnance to allow twe'ly' , r' 	t.-,4l 	ti.I,j 	stalls 	to, 
Marriage and Mba' 	1,q h' .1 "cr, 
tiled 	against 	you 	arid 	you 	are restaurant 
rpnuired 74', si-rye a 	copy 	of 	yngr The PUBlIC HEARING will be answer or 	'CiponSive' pleading 	to hi'ld in the City HatI of Altamonte 
Petitioner's 	sl'orne'ys, 	0 	Stewart Springs, 	Florida 	on 	Thursday, 

04 	Meyers 	Mooney & Octoher 11th 1913. at 300pm 	as ,or 
Adler. P A 	I? Sriuth Lake Avenue, so 	thereafter as possible, at which 
Orlando 	Flnruj 	and also file your time interested flAfties and citizens c'rloinal 	answer 	or 	responsive loin 	and 	against 	the 	Proposed plea1ing In the. 	ffie' of the Clerk Of variance will he heard 
the Circuit Court, Semoole County. tHIS NOTiCE is ?o be publIshed Florda. on or before' th 	17th day P', 	rnstintt 	one 	ill 	tny 	on 	the 
cii October. A 0. 1975 	If you fal tO aforesaid described Property 	and do so a iudgme'ni may be entered postIng In three 	(II 	public places aoaent vn'i for the relief demanded within 	the 	City 	of 	Altamonte in said Petition prinr,, Florida, at least fifteen (15) 

WIT NI 55 rn, P1, n(f arid sealof the c1a.,s 	prior 	to 	the 	time 	of 	r*jblic SarS (nun 	no tPi 	911i dy Ct Sep hearing 
tember. A 0. 1915 DATED 	THIS 	flnd 	DAY 	OF (Seal) SFPIFMRFr4 	1916 4 0 

Arthur H 	tieckw'th. Jr fOF F 1(141 	SF41.) 

Patty Still Ardent, Tape Reveals 
SCHWINN® BICYCLES 

NOW IN 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A private conversation 
recorded by authorities reveals Patricia Hearst as a 5t11L 
ardent 'revoluuónary feminist" seeking freedom on bail, 
but not if "I'm a prisoner in my parents' home." 

The transcript of the jaithouse conversation with cliii. 
hood friend Patricia Tobin was made public Thursday. It 
left Patty's parents apparently shaken. 

Her motr, Catfrrine, usI1y 	npsed, called 
newsmen 'ibunthof ghouls" ásthey sought commenton 
the excerpted tranrlpt. And Mrs. Hearst and her 
husband, Randolph A. Hearst, cut short a jail visit pith 
Miss Hearst Thursday night. 

Corps Saves Lives Of Chickens 
MOBILE, Ala. tAP) — At least 2'z million chickens 

may owe their lives to the Army Corps of Engineers. 
A spokesman said Thursday that the corps supplied 

electric generators to Alabama and florida chicken 
farmers left without power 	a result of Hurricane 

Nine generators were rushed to DeFunlak Springs, 
fla., at the request of Mayor Huey Irslnger and thicken 
farmers and processors. 

"Operation Save the Chickens' Involved 2L million 
chickens in the Florida area," the spokesman said. 

SALES 
SERVICE 
PARTS 
ACCESSORIES 
REPAIR ALL 
MAKES 
USED BIKES 

996 W. HWY. 436 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

834.2000 i 	MORN 	436 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

I 	one, nItric circuit Court 
fly' 	Elaine RiCPuarde 

Phyllis jorciahl nsiies All In The Ffriind? 
Deputy Clerk 

City Clerk 
AItmnnfe' 

Pit,tih 	Sept 	17. IC. 76. Oct 	3 	1975 Florida GAINESVILLE (API - If you've got the sniffles, CALENDAR OFQ ______ Puhlih' 	Sept 	26 	1975 ______ it may all be in your mind, says a researcher skeplical 
— 

CITY OF 
(IFP 16.1 about a study which appears to show that orange juice 

AL.TAMONTE SPRINGS, ssards off common colds. 
FLORIDA The study is his own. SEPT. 26 I'rcsldents' 	Council 	of 

Notice' of Public Hearing 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN- 

CITY OF 
LONGW000,FLOPIDA Dr. Robert H. Waldman, chief of infectious diseases at Sanford 	Optimists 	awards-  I)eltona, 10 a.m., Community 

PlOT lr IS HEREBY GIVEN Notice of Public Hearing the University of Florida's College of Medicine, said a installation 	banquet. 	7 	p.m., ('enter 	Arts 	and 	Crafts 
the City Cnmm;sson of the City of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN dozen volunteers drank orange juice after being dosed Mayfair Country Club. Building. 
itltamonte 	Springs. 	Florida, 	that 
said City Commission will hold a 

NOTICE 45 '1ERFOY GIVEN by 
the 	City 	Cacciol 	of 	the 	City 	Of 

with cold viruses. They suffered little, if at all, from the Principles and Practices of 
public hearing on the guestlon of 
amemlinri 	certain sections 	of 	Or- 

onawnoil, 	Florida. 	that Sad City 
Council will bold a public hearing' 

cold. 
But 12 persons dosed "ith cold viruses and not given or- 

SEIr. 27 
Rummage Sale sponsored by Insurance 	for 	Agents 	2.20 

dinane' Po 	77973 	saId Ordinance I a) 'To consder anneialion of the' angejuicesulferedthrougha week of sniffles, coughs and Seminole 	High 	Civinettes, 	8 exam, 	7 	p.m., 	DE-2 	room, 
benc, 	the 	Comprehensive 	Zoning following dp%rribed property lying 

sore throats, am. to 5 p.m., Old U.S. Bank, Seminole Community College. 
Ordinance 	within 	the 	City 	of I0fl 	being 	•n 	Seminole 	County, 

Florida. to wt Sanford Plaza Call 	Adult 	Occupational 
Altamont, 	Springs. 	Florida 	The' 
amendments to be considered are All of Block A. Tract 3. Sanlando 

Springs Subdivision, as recorded in Teachers To Vote On Contract 
coordinator A.F. Barrs at SCC. 

fully rncve 	drirnibed as follows' 
I Amendment to Se:tuon 6. Plat Rook 3, Page 31, Public Records 

Alday shoot sponsored by 
Seminole 	County Gun 	and 

Investment and Financial 
C". 	II 	, 	to 	allow 	dry 	ctean,ng 
pai'Paolng plants for ne'iqhb(whopd 

of 'lernr,&e County, Florida 	Plus 
bealnnmngattneNorth*ejtcornerof FORT LAUDERDALE 	API — Broward County Archery Association, Osceola 

Planning, with Emphasis on the 
Self-Employed, 	7 p.m., 

service neneralty in shopping center SaO1 Block A. 'un P4rth 73 feet to the 
right 	 Stat. of way of 	Road 

teachers vote next week on a proposed contract that of- airfield 	range 	near 	Geneva. Seminole Conunumty College diItrIct* 
2 Amendment to Section 6 by the thence Fast 205 1 feet. thence South 

fers virtually no improvements over a pact offered by the Food available. Pistol, trap and South Seminole Center, 1-4 and, 
addition 	oi 	a 	new 	zoning 775 feet. hene West 60 feel more r school board before teachers went on a three-day strike, archery. 436. One night a week for firt' 
classification to he knøwn as "F;D" Iris t 	the Southeast corner of Sad 

Rto 	A, thence Northerly 	the 
Negotiators for about 5,000 teachers and the county 

Glaucoma 	Screening 	by %'.CekS. 
- - Planni.s 	lncirutriai Development along school board reached tentative agreement on a one-year 

,! 3 Amendment to Section 16a (II) Easterly line' of said Block 	A. 	237 contract Thursday, a day after the teachers ended the Florida Societ' for Prevention SEI'T. 30 by 	,evilo 	of 	the' 	regulations 
relating to political campaign SignS 

feet t 	the' Pifwthesjt corner of said 
jU0 	4, thence' Wi-st 93 1 te'e't t 	the strike of the county's 143 schools. of Blindness, 1-5 p.m., Sanford 

Seminole County 	REACT 
Pibli 	hearing will be held 	l, the point of beg,nnnq 

- l'he agreement, which will be presented for ratification Plaza, for ages 2.5 and over. 'ream 	2658, 	8 	p.m., 	First ('ily 	Hall, 	Aitamonte 	Springs, 
Florida 	rio 	Tuesday. 	October 

I FSS 
at the intersection of the East 

by the Classroom Teachers Association, gives teachers VFW Post and 	Auxiliary Federal Community Room, 312 II. 
1976 	at 	o 	om 	on 	as right of way linerif Aldus Avenue. as $3.2 million In raises, but $2.2 million of that already was 10050 	annual 	Lite-A-Bike %V. First St.. Sanford, 
thprefton a', onisble. at which time ShOwn on pl6$ cit Sanlando Springs as authorized under the previous pact. program, 	('as selbe rr y 
'ntcre'ted parties for arid against recorded In PhI Book S. Page' SI, 

the Elementary School beginning Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 
the proposed amendments to Or 
dinance PIn 33* 71 will be beard 

ana 	South right of way tine of 
State Road S 114. thence' run North Pitts.Lee Pay Opposed 10 	a.m. 	Free 	safet' 	check, p.m., Florida Power and Ught 

Building, Sanford. This Notice 5 tO be published by 59deoreec II' 36" East S feet; thence booklet, 	reflector 	tape and 
postinn in three 	Iji 	public 	places 
within 	the 	City 	of 	Altamonte 

'l0tithwpte''' slang a straight line 
tO A posnt S feet South Of the Point 01 JACKSONVILLE 	tAP) 	— Sen. 	Lew 	Brantley, refreshments. ocr. i 

C Springs. Florida. antS publiShed 	,, Beginning, 'hence North 00 degrees 'hairman of the state Senate Rules Committee, says he Oktoberfest, 	(;erman tltamonte Springs Woman's 
The Fve'niog Herald a newTpaper Of 75' 04" West S feet to the Point of 

fipainning rr,ntanlr,g Ilsouare feet still oppose any legislation to cormipensate Freddie Pitts Aim icrican S'n'ietv, 381 Orange Club membership luncheon, 11 nenerAl circulation in said City one 
Ill 	time' 	iI 	least 	fifteen 	1131 	days more' or less and Wilbert Lee for their I2years In prison. Lane, 	Cassclt'rry, 	beginning am. Altamonte Civic Center. 
prior 	to 	the 	time 	of 	the 	public ifltO the' corporate limits of the City htts and Lee were freed by executive pardon a week at 3 p.m. Ilarnionica and guitar Open to all interested women. 
bearing of t olia*cu'WI F lor IdA 	arid 	(bi To ago after twice being convicted and sentenced to die for a music, 4-8 German band from 

PATIO thiS 71rd day 	Sep 
tember, A r 

consider 	also 	the 	guestion 	of 
des iooatino and a%siQnnq the zoning double robbery.killing to which another man several 8:3OandGertnan foodand beer. 

6- 	Phyllis 	Jordahl classification 	of 	B ) 	Business times confessed. 
District, 	to 	Said 	ornoeriw 	as 	that SEll'. 28 

If 

Iran Agrees To Split Oil 

Price Hike Into Stages 
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Iran, leader of the 

"moderate" majority of OPEC members wanting in-
creases of 10 to 20 per cent In the price of crude oil, today 
said It would agree to splitting an increase into two stages 
— half now and half ata future date. 

However, Iranian Oil Mlnistcr Jamshid Aniouzegar 
said his country contlmied to Insist on a price increase of 
about 15 or 16 per cent. 

Ainouzegar said nine of the 13 members of the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries were 
asking for "moderate" increases, leaving Saudi Arabia 
v1rtuallyaloneIntringtoho1dtheriietospej 

Arnouzegar said one or two OPEC members were 
demanding "pie-In.the..sky" Increases of 2Z per cent when 
the current nine-month price freexe expires Sept. 30. 

Moynihan Cites U.N. Tyranny 
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. tAP) — The new United 

States ambassador to the United Nations, Daniel Patrick 
Moynthan, says the tyranny at the majority about which 
his pre'r cmp!ained last year is rearing Its head 
at this year's General Assembly. 

like Ambassador John A. Scall last year, Moynthan In 
an interview Thursday night was referring to team-roI1er 
tactics which the Asian, African and Communist cowi 
tries can exert when they band together. 

n,,,i.. i......„,,,,. :.J...,i 	- 	 -- 	 , 

of the City of 	 classification is descr,bed en the 	pensation from the state. 	
mass meeting, 7:30 p.m., Allen Altamonfe Sori,sg 	 zoning Ordinances of the City of 

Florida 

	

oriowonil. Florida. tg  wit Or 	
Chapel ÂME Church, Sanford. 	 NOSE LEAI) YOIJ ctinanice Plo 11') as amended and Pijtiti5h Sept 34, 1973 

I1EP Ill 	 Supplemented Speaker-Attorney James Bob Considine Dies lden. 	 TO _____________________________ 	The' present zoning classification 

- - - 	 -, 	 '. 	"..' 	iuii rnwvia uc iliuludWu 	rna seen corn- 	NAACP membership and 	 LET YOUR 

	

Sad property is P 1A as that 	 - 
NOTICE or SHERIFF'S SALE 	classification '5 deScribed ifl the 	 Spaghetti dimint'r, .ill t1i at 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that zoninaordinan(esanclregutatlonsof 	NEW YORK tAPi — Robert journalis since he was All Souls &'hool, Sanford. 	 QUALITY INN 
by virtue of that certain Writ of Seminole County. Florida 	 lrnard "Bob” Considine, a top brought to New York by the late F,enition ISsuerS out of and under 	The' public hearing will be held un 
the seat ot the Circuit Court 	City Hall, Lnngwr,od, Florida. on the' star in the Hearst stable of William Randolph Hearst 

Sr. in Eighteenth 	Annual 	West 
Pfillst'wirouah County. FloridA, upon 11th s1v cit flc$rr,.r 1915 at 7 m ,'nli,mnistc for ri ceonoratirin anal 	1017 Cnnrli.., .,,, 	,, 	Virginia I)ay, 10 a.m. to 4 pIn. 	 NORTh 

	

''---' 	',"-'..,,—.-. " " b"" 	 IlI3IUIII5,' IUi IIIUI 
Fox Lake Park, Titusvllle. 

board saw no reason to change FIOrid. City Cterk 

the existing pay raise Index rl*TFr) 	this 	74th 	day 	of 	Sep NEWMAN 0 BROCK 

which he s'iid would only "open 
te'mher 	1976 
tcn City Attorney 

a can of worms." Arlh,sr H 	I%eckwith. Jr. 
City of Winter Sorings 
Florida 

Superintendent 	William 	P. Clerk of the Circuit Court Publish' Sevt 	76. 1975 
"BvI" Layer told Joyce if he 

RiCharde 
0ni"v 

OFR 177 

wanted to become qualified to 
Clerk 

THOMAS S RECICAR —_____________________ 

be a bus driver, he probably APNOI 0 MATt'ENY & UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 

would make more 	money. 
FAC.APJ 	A 
t57 NORTH ORANGE AVENUE 

COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA. ORLANDO DIVISION— 

Joyce said all 135 employes POST OFFICE BOX 7947 COURT 	NO. 	7i.S3Orl.CIv.Y 	I 
cannot become bus drivers, ORI AN0() FLORIDA 31507 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

Harris explained the other 
P,hlith' Seni 	76. 1973 Plaintiff, 	v 	John W 	Hannah, 	Et 

salary increases this year: 
FP 174 Lie. Et Al 	NOTICE OF SALE — 

—Layer's salary was in. NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
Notice Is hereby given that purSuant 
toe SUMMARY FINAL DECREE of 

creased from $27,906 to $31,315, 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Foreclosure entered on September 

which is set by the state, Notice is hereby given thC? 
1975 by the above entitled Court, 

—Board members salaries undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 
fl the above styled cause, the un 

derslne1 United States Marshal, or 
were increased from $4,800 to "Fictitious Name Statute." Chapter one of his qoly authoeiid deputies. 

157, which Is set by the state, 
$43 09, FlorIda Statutes, will register 
with 	the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 

will 	sell 	the 	property 	situate 	in 

—The board budgeted a total Court, in and for Seminole County, 
Seminole County. Florida, describe'ct 
as totSandtheSputh7f,ejof Los?. 

increase 	of $140,000 	for 	top Florida, upon receipt of proof of the BLock 1, FAIRVIEW SUBDIVISION, 

administrators and principals 
publication of ths notice, 	the 	fic- 
tit bus 	name, 	fOwit 	TWINAIR 

according to 	the Piat thereof 	as 

and some personnel In clerical, under which we are engaged in 
recorded 	n Plat Book 4. Page 71. 
Public Records of Seminole County. 

data processing, maintenance business as SSa Brookwood Lane In Florida 	at 	public 	outcry 	to 	le 
and security departments, 

the City of Maitland, Florida. highest and best bidder for cash at 

—'The board budgeted a total 
That the parties interested in said 

business e'nterpr'se are as follows: 
O'Clock Noon on 'hursday 

Increase of $1,620 over a five 'TWIN AIR. INC 
Otobir 30. 1975 at tht West door of 
the Seminole 	Cou$y Courthouse, 

year period (or both Harris' 
By: 	Lillian Catherine 	Figura. Sanford 	Florida 

salary and for that of Assistant liv: Harriot Alecander, 
ted 	C 77 75 

Supt. for Instruction Dan Dagg. Secretary MITCHFLL A PIEWIIERGER 
UNITED STATtS MARSHAL 

—The board budgeted a total 
Dated at Orlando. Orange County. 
Florida, August 25th. 1975 MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

$1,000 Increase (or 	about 	15 PublIsh' Sept 	5. 13. IC. 26, 197$ 
F1C,RIDA 

principals. DEP '3 KENDELL. W WHERRY 
— Assistant United States Attorne, 

—The board approved in a WAREHOUSE SALE Attorney for Plaintiff 

collective bargainIng contract, Pursuant to Chapter 677.7710 of Publish' Sept 	34, Oct 	3, tO. Il, 1973 

an increase in the base, or the uniform Commercial Cacti. Part 
DFR.17o 

starting salary, for 	teachers 
II. we' herpwlth advertise for sale the 

from $7,800 to $8,100. 
following 

Cartons of miscellaneous Items. 
CITY OF 

Cowley said the 135 members distipaks of chinaware, beds. chest 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 

FLORIDA 
intheJanitorialdepartmentare of drawers, dressers, washers. 

Notice of Public HearIng 
not 	represented 	by 	the 

deyers, snfs, chairs, refrigerator 
end many more ftm 

o WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Seminole County Education BELONGING TO' MOS 	Curtis, 
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN by 

the Board of Zoning Appeals of the' 
A.csoclation 	(SEA), 	but 	are Sanford. 	Fla : 	Jane Ashley. 	Sari. City of Altamnote Sorng. Florida, 

recognized by the board under 
ford, Fla 	Lou Unsnger. Sanford. 
Fla : Marcia Harris, Sanford, Fla 

m, said Ikwird *iIl hold a public 

Non-Instructional Personnel of A F 	Davis. Apopka. Fia 
hearina 	t 	consider 	a 	varin(C 

Seminole 	County 	(NIPSCO). The' sal. to take' olace at )37 
appeal concernIng an off sit, sign to 
he 	i 	the City of Altamonte 

Caroline Brown, food service 
Pine 	Ave. 	Sanford, 	Fla. 	A, 	. 
LOSSIP4G7RANSFER&STORAGE 

Springs. 	Florida, 	advertising 	a 

manager 	of 	the 	Oviedo COMPANY. 	INC 	at 	10:00 	am. 
business 	located 	itt 	Seminole 

Production Center, Is president Saturday, October 11th, 1975 hiecs property i 	described as 
of NIPSCO, he said, Publish' Sept. 76. Oct. 3. 1973 flewt' 

Cowley explained the School 
DERlIS 

Parcel 0 

Board has also recognized NOTICE UNDER F1'TITIOUS 
From the center of Section 	Ii. 

t*riship 31 South. 
Seminole County Bus Drivers NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Range 29 East, 
Seminole County. Florida. run with 

Association and the Seminole Notice is hereby given that f he 
e' P1mm South center line of said 

County 	Clerical 	Association, undersiqnej, 	pursuant 	to 	the 
Section 11 	North 0 degrp 	33' 3)" 
west a d%tttna of 17470 feet to the 

butthestate'sPubl;cErnployes "Fictitious Name Statute." Chapter 
NOrtherly right ci way line of State 

Relations Commission (PERC) 
I45O9,FIorkjaStafules.will'rgf 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. ri 

Road Ni', 	4'34 	the'ne' run South 59 

hasn't certified any of the three and for Seminole County, Florida. 
33' At." East along the sad 

arganizatlons for bargaining as upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 
?ight of way Iinui a distance of 700 
fiet: thence run North 0 degrees 33' 

'et. publication of this notice, 	the f Ic. 
31" west a distance of 175 feet to the tltioui 	name, 	to wit: 	THE 

PEOPL'S GAZ'TTE under w4,ich 
___________________________ 

we are engaged in business 6$ 356 
'gpj 9 	33' fl" West a distance of 	) 

I4ifeet•thencerunSh.,d Legal Notice BrOokwnnI 	Lane 	In 	the City 	of 5?' 4ó" Fast a distanc, of 40 feet. Maitland, Florida 32731 ,,,,, 

	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 

	

Notice Is hereby given that I am 	Notice l hereby given that we are 

.'naaoed In hi,ctness at 107 W 77 St. enoaned in business at 617 No Hwy 

	

j'nford. Se,ninole County, Florida 	177, 1 onawnod '37730. Seminole Pay Hike For Janitors under the fictitiouS namø of 	County, Florida under the fictitious 
PFS1E BOUTIOUE. and that $ name of PM AUTO. and that we 
Intend to register said name with the intend to register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 
(r4inty, Florida in accordance with County. Florida in accordance with 
the proviion% of the Fictitious the provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, To Wit' Section Name Statutes. To Wit: Section 
&A% 09 Florid, Statutes 1937 	US 09 Florida Statutes 1957 Denied By School Board 

	

S jUlia D Crews 	 S Richard I Fichier 
Publish Sept 76. Oct 3. 10, 17, 1973 	Sheldon Potakoif 

flFP 171 	 PublIsh' Sept 17. 19. 76. Oct 3. 1975 
flFP 6 

	

By JOE ASIREN 	received a raise this year but $2.46 to $3.15 per hour). 	Assistant Superintendent 	 _________________________ 
Herald Staff Writer 	one requested for the janitorial 	—Jan, 1, 1975, increases Roger Harris was directed by 

CITY OF 

	

ALTAMON1E SPRINGS— A staff was denied by the board ranged from 5 to 39 cents per Board Chainnan Robert "Bud" 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	WINTER SPRINGS, 50 cents p hour pay raise last year. 	 hour. (Salaries ranged from Feather to make a report Oct. 8 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 	 FLORIDA 

request for the 135-member 	 $2.51 to $3.54 per hour), 	on 	an 	alternative FOP SEMINOLF 	COUNTY, 	Notice of Public Hearing However, Ernest Cowley, 	
—July 1, 1975 increases hospitalization plan for lower FLORIDA 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Janitorial department of the 	

istant director of 
personnel, ranged from 9 cents to 13 cents income emptoyes. 	 MOPTC,Ar.F GUARANTY IN. City Cincil of the CIty of Winter 

Plo 751373 CA.09D 	 NOTICE ISHEREBY given by the 
Seminole County School system said the custodians and maids has been denied by the School 
Board, 	 received a total tof three raises per hour. (Salaries now range 	"Out living cost has in- SIIPAPICF cORPORATiON, a Sprinos. Florida. that said City 

from $2.60 to $3.67 per hour), creased with everyone elses, Wivrinin rnrlwalion. 	 Council will hold a Public Hearing at 
from July 1974 to July 1, 1975: 

	

Plaintiff, 	7) p m or as sn thereafter as Frank Joyce, custodian at 	 Cowley said Joyce, who is The hospitalization plan of 	 ,. 	 possible on Monday. October 13. 
Lyman High School and in. 	—July, 	1974, increases paid $3.02 per hour, received a Sciiiinole County has increased WIl 11AM M THORNE and ANNA 1975, to consider the request Of 
formal spukesnian for the ranged from 19 to 25 cents per total 35 cents per hour mcrease from $45 to $59 per month. This NOPA 1HORNE. his wife. 	Seminole Cablevision. Inc . for 

Defendants, authorIty to modify franchise group, said he personally hour. (Salaries ranged from since July of 1974. 	 increase has wiped out most all 	 NOTICE OF 	 aorc,'me,t to provld for an in 

	

wage increases for your 	FORECLOSURE SAt F 	crease in rates. including rates for 

	

custodians and maid staff, plus 	NOTICE 'S HEREBY GIVEN installation and monthly services 
1r",ant to a Final Judgment of Schedule of present rates arid Present Wells Adequate some have to pay extra for this 
for rl,irp fated S.c,tember 74th, ppoevj rates may be reviewed at 

coverage," said Joyce. 	 1975, and .'nered in Civil Case No 	the following locations 

	

Feather called It an "unJust 7(1771 (4 O 0 04 the Circuit Court 	1, SemInole Cablevision, Inc 
system" 	where 	the 04 the 1ITPI ludiciii Circuit in and 	ei French Avenu, fte r 	tcIe r : c: rant 	l'opitalii.atjon coverage is in- 

for S,mlnnt 	County, Florida, 	Sanford, Florida 

creased by higher IncoIiit' 	lSI,ANi 	COW POWAT 1074. a 	Office cii the City (led, 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	preserve 	for 	the 	next a planner. 	
employes. He said he favors "a Wisconsin corporation. Plaintiff. 	City Hall 

	

and Wil 11AM M THOR NE and 	Winter Springs, Florida 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	generation. 	 Ms. Johnston said a planner low oftlon plan." harris said APffiANORATHORNE,h,swifeare 
LONGWOOD — If the city 	MS. Johnston said it is would be responsive to the 	

ra. 	rticipa'.! 	•'3.ij) 	I'.yt,,its I will s'i to trip 'iQbt.' 	, : :j, 	ti pS .'r invited 

can get through the month of amazing how alike the corn- council, have a quick under- be required. 	
I'nII Pw't hdd.r I or ch at IhC Wt to øtter. .lnd be beard 

	

front ct'nr of the Seminole County 	THISNOTICEISI0P,publishcdin Board member Allan F. ('rthv, 	in Sanford. Seminole The Evening Herald a newspaper of October without suffering a niunitli's' goals are. 	
stall(Iing of the people's needs Keeth told Joyce his need, and (r's'nty, Florida, at II o'clock A M 	general circulation In Said Cty, one water shortage, the present 	She was asked for her advice and have the ability to list these 

wells will be adequate until next on what the city, which will be needs and communicate with that of the 135 other employes, en the 17th day of October. 1915 the (I) time' at least fifteen (IS) days 
following dicrib4'd pr'oer1y as set prior to the time of the Public 

summer, Council Chairman ,t, hiring a planner soor under the the people. 	 for a cost of living increase Is forth inaid Final Judgment, tO wit 	earina 
H. ('rant told colleagues this federally-funded Comprehen. 	"A planner's job Is to avoid "no greater than any other 	I t 1 nd North 17 5' lot 4. Block 	DATED this 11th day of Sea 
week. 	 Sive Employment and Training putting his own values Into employe." Keeth said he 

'° cIIjtlJpflAp HOMES. according tember. 1973 

	

to th olaf thereof as recorded in 	City of Winter 

	

Grant, at a joint meeting of Act (CETA), should look for in recornmendatlons," she said. prefers a merit increase PIat Book 6. Pages (40 and 61. PubliC 	Springs. Florida 
the city council and the land 	 system, anyway. He said the Rernrd of Seminole County. 	. ç. M,r' I 
planning agency (zoning boardj 
with a planner from King Helic 
Planning Consultants mc,, 
present, said problems with a 
sufficient water supply arc 
certain to surface again during 
the peak use months next 
summer. 

lie said the consensus of the 
council Is that another well Is 
needed In the city's western end 
If the city is going to have 
development. 

In addition, city officials In 
recent months have indicated a 
desire to supply water to new 
areas bounding SR 434, 
currently served by privately-
owned Sanlando Utilities. 

Grant estimated the cost of a 
new well and aerator at 
$200,000, saying that while the 
city has a law requiring 
developers to Install water 
lines, the city must be able to 
supply ,tt watçr 

"With a long, dry season, we 
might find ourselves out ',f 
water," Grant said. 

Grant affirmed, to a question 
from Land Planning agency 
Member James Smith, that It is 
a long term goal of the city "to 	 _____________________________ 
take over a privately-owned 
system serving part of the 
city." 	 ______________________________ 

The council chairman, saying 
some are tagging him and 
"extreznist" and pro-Industrial 
and commercial development, 
noted nevertheless that the city 
needs business and Industry to 
provide jobo at home, 

The Joint meeting of the two 
city bodies with planner Bonnie 
Johnston was called by Grant to 
discuss goals rind objectives of 
the land planning mandated by 
state law to be completed by 
wn. 

The King Helie group Is being 
paid by the Florida Department 
of Community Affairs with 
federal funding of $10,000 to 
complete the goals and oh-
jectives section of the plan for 
all the Seminole County cities. 

Ms. Johnston said the 
discussions would t tran-
scribed and returned 'o the city 
(or comment by the end of next 	 _______________________ 

week. 
She said the product of the 	 _________________________ 

- "i'm JJ U u&ujuj dflU cummerns inai the pani interested in 
said F7'ttA dtf&ripof l feet: thence IN THF CIRCUI'I .OURT OF 'THE I'sisiness enterprise are as follows: run North R9 deqree 37' 14" West 40 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	TWIN AIR. INC 	 to the point of bqinning Speaking of the city's historic 

be ultimately Published. 

Vi h len Seeks Change CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	By' LIllian Catherine FIgura, Parcel E COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 President 	
From the' center of Section II. does not oppose It, he cannot 

disd, Grant said while he 	
CAROLYN ANN LINDSAY. 	 Secreta' 	

Semin&p County, FId. run with 

CASE NO. 7SlIS4CA.I$.B 	 By' Harriot Alecander. 	 Towomip 21 SOuth, Range 7 East, . 	° 	
Peti'.*tttq, 	Dated 

at Orlando. Orange County. the North South center line of Said from It, 
foresee the city benefitting In litility Decision 	

ROGER KIRK NOAKES. 	 Publish' Sipi S. 17. 19. 76. 1975 	
WMtadi%tanceci I747Ofttoth, 

vs 	 Florida. AUgUSt 7$, 1973 	 Section Ii, P4ort 0 degrees 33' 33" 
Respondent, DFP 	

Northerly rlgPit of -way line of State federal and state grants to fix 
He said that persons can gct ((nt1iud From Page 1-A) 

	Then on Tuesday the resolution 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Road No 434: thence run South 59 (p 

TO Mr Wrin,'r Kirk 	
IIPIITFD STATES Pl'TplC, denrees 7' 46" East along said 

up an old house as long as they 	Vihien said county officials was pas.'ed, turning It all over 	
Ploake's 	

COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OP rioht of way :;, 	distanc, of 200 
sire willing to open it to the now fear the PSC officially took to the PSC. 	

109 F Soririg Street 	
FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION — fe.t tnttw' point of beginning, thne public only two days a over rate matters the minute 	A PSC attorney says it would 	Ii'rnn, Arirona 13719 	 COURT NO 	13113 OrI-Ciy V run Si,D, $9 degre 37' 46" East year. Smith said the South theboard passed the resolution, take an act o(the legislature to 	VOlt APE NOTIFIED that a tINlil-Li STATES OF AMERICA. alonci 

said righ' ofway line a PetiIbonforCusfoIjyandSupqthes 
PtahlItf. V Grace B. Gcanl, A distancPofft; thencerun North 

Island Lake area abutting SR 	Commissioner 	Dick reverse the commIIon's 	tiled against you Snd 0IJ are 
sinolewoman, and DE METS. INC. Odeorees tv 	wt a distance of 

434 could be an excellent nature Williams, after asking a host of tkthion. 	 reguireil to se'rve a coc,y 
of your Defendant(s) — NOTICE OF SALE 17% feet: thence' run North Sdegrees questions, voted against the 	VihIen says he's "willing to 	written defenses. It flY,  to it Oft -- Notice' i hereby given that 57' 46" West a distance of 4,0 feet; FRANKI.IPd 	T 	WALDEN. 

pursuant to a FINAI DECREE of thence run South 0 degrees 33' 33" 
Stereo Theft 	PSC takeover, 	 grab the bull by the horns 

— PI'Iitioner's attorney, whose address 
Foreclosure entered on September Fast a distance Of 173 fee's to 

	

Freeman urged the c- and Just do it, because If It goes 	is Suite 1190. CNA lower. 
733 South 16. 1975 by th.' above en? ittnl Court. pont of tninn!ng 

	

mission earlier Tuesday to to 11w PSCI  higher rates will 	0ni'n Avf'n,j.' Orlando. 
Florida. in the above' styled cause, Inc un 	THE PUBLIC HEARING will be 

Investigated 	
decide — pro or con — on the develop," 	

Octr, 1976, and fIle the origInal on. of his duly 
authorized deputles, Springs, Florida on Thursday 

37$O) ng  or ti'tore the 16th daY of dersigned 
United States Marshal, or held i the City Hall of Altamonte 

Sheriff's deputies today were request, because the county Is 	He said he's willing to risk the 	with the Clerk of thi% Court either will sell the 
Property situate in Octoeier 13th, 1973. at 3:OOp m ,or as 

	

investigating the theft 0(11,200 nearing the 55day limitation potential Illegality  If the 	before service on Petitioner's at, 
S4'mlnoleCoun$y. Pigrida,desc,l 	Ithe'rPafteras',,ibl,at',,,pih torny or immediately theriafter; $ tots 73 

and 11, Block "A" of time Interested Parties and citiu'ns 

In stereo equipment frtmi a set by law, 	 commission will reverse Its 
otheIi. a de'fault will be entered GROVE TERRACE, 

•ccordinq to for and against the 
iouth Seminole apartment, 	A decision Is required within decision, 	 .oafrst wu for the ref el demandid 

the Plat thereof as ,ee'.i I.' DIe William H. Wriahi .1r. Fzsy. 	ilsu'. ,f 'k,' A,,i .t - —'--a ,_ ,_- .__s,. .__ 

May. A 0 1976. In that certain case parties anti titite'ns for and against 

aforesaid cOurt on the 5th day of possible, at which time interested 
is dead of a stroke at 68. 	tures Syndicate column "On the or food sold by 

MInIS Volunteer entitled, Drew Tile Supply Co. a the proposed annesation and zoning 	('onsidine succumbed Thurs- line." 	
Fire [)ept. Country music, 

a final iuctome..' rendered in the 	ri,'  or as soon thereaft'n 	a prize-winning correspondent, widely-known for his King Fea- 
Prograniat 1 p.m. Bring picnic 	

EVER "V SATIJRDA!i_ Florida corporation Plaintiff, vs 	will he heard Said hearung may be day night at New York Medical 	
speakers and skits. For all 

Clifton SPiadron, doing business as Contlnuert from time to :ime' until 
Center University Hospital, 	As a correspondent, he u 	

former West virginians. 	 FOR A FABULOUS 
Shadron Tile. Deftndant. whIch 	final action i% taken by the City 
aforesaid Writ of Ececution was CpuniI 	 where he was taken Monday t'red World War II and the Ko- 
delivered to me as Sheriff of 	Tbi notice shall be posted at the' after he was found lying on the rean War and had many cx- SEI'i. 29 Seminole County. Florida, Anti I a',,, ._,, .. _ .-_ 	. 	-. - 	' 	 - 	"- 	'-' 	-' 	

- 

nave 	levied 	upon 	the' 	following 
uv 	rum 	WUfl'ri 	IW 	°' 

I cw'nwnnd, Florida. and 'n three (31 floor of his Manhattan apart- 	clusives, including a 1957 four- Sanford 	Homemakers, 	1:30 
described property owned by Clifton 
Shatiron. 	said 	property 	being 

other 	places 	w,thin 	the' 	City, 	and 
published In The Evening Herald, a 

ment. 	 hour interview with Communist p.m., at home of Mrs. 	EU. 
J,L11 -B located in Se,iinoIe County, Florida, One 	the 	leading 	kiss Nikit,a of 	nation's 	party 	Km'uschev Wood, 2104 Sanford Ave. - newspaper of general circulation in 

more particularly described 	i5 th 	City of Lonqwood and Seminole 
followi 

lot 40. Palm Shadows, according 
County, Florida, once a week for at 
least 	four 	(1) 	cO,',Sf'CU$iye' 	weeks 

HOSPIT16L NOTES 
BUFFET 

to the plal there'f as recorded in prior 	to 	the 	date 	of 	the 	Public 
PIat 	flock 	II. 	Page 	95, 	SemInole Hearing 	the 	date' 	nf 	the 	first - 
Ccs.clv Pi,t,iir Pe.nrds descn,bea as 
follows' 	Begin at a point 630 feet 

publication to the date of the last 
publication, 	both 	dale's 	inclus,ye. SEPT. 25, 1975 	Nancy F'. Morton, Enterprise Springs On Our Beautiful Outside Patio F1f anal 	tn 	in 	..i 	j,w't, 	,.J 	• ' ...................- 

	

iriAll rot he iess man twenty eight 	 At)MliION.S: 	(k'orgt' C. T.iveirne, Eu.stis 	Mrs. 	Jammies 	Ann South i,  Section Post of Section '?, 	19) days In ,',doutifln. notice' snat be' 	Sanford: 	 Evelyn 1). Porter, Mims 	Wrt'nnirk & R;ihv Girl, DeBars' Township 19 South. Range' 32 F*tt. poj in the 1sr.a 10 be considered ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS thence run Southwesterly along a Ion annesation and Inning at least I Janet M. Barnes 	 Paul K. Brooks, Orange City 	 __________________________________________________ 

Bar-B.Q Chicken • BB.Q Ribs 
curve concave' Southeasterly having fiftre' (11) days prior to the date of 	Lorraine Graham 	 DISCHARGES: a radius 04 46 feet. a central angle of lhp Public Hearing 	 Rosa A. Hall 	 Sanford: 72emenree' Al' 17" a chord bearing 	DATFDthi%IthdayofS4ptemr, 
of Sou,th 61 degrees 3$' 71" West, an A (1 1976 	 Tathrnsha Holmes 	 Vera Black 	 WEATHER arc' distance of 14 39 feet. tnence run 	. p,,,,,. i 	 Robert McIntosh 	 Mint' I.. Burke 	 • Corn-On-The-Cob • Tangy Cole Slaw North 17 degrees 01' U" WeSt 147 0% 	City I lerb 	 Sheila A. Mcintyre 	 Alva I). L)rennen feet, thence' run North III feet more 	04 the City of 
or less to the St Johns RIver, thence 	i 	 JudIth 0. Nunez 	 f'llcworth C. Ilarner Sr. 	 Thursday's hIgh 78. Over- 	 Pntntts Snlnil 	T a,'!n.J C....1,... _1 

Jet Dellvety Date Moved Up 

WASHINGTON tAP) —The United States has agreed to 
move up the delivery dale For shipment of a new jet 
fzghtertximber to Israel and to provide the Jewisi state 

ith an electronic early warning defense system, 
dtplon:atic sources say. 

In addition, the sources say Israel will be receiving next 
month the f 	l00Laiece missile batteries, a surface-to 
trface we2pon system s*ith a ?G.rnlle ran'e. 

	

- - _,. 	-.., - — 

croft 	Apartments 	Howell 
— 	

vs 	 a 
or the rate hike automatically 

Branch 	Road, 	reported 	the goes into effect. 
quipment was missing after That happened earlier this 
iurglars entered the re4dence year in the General Water- 

a window, 	according 	to works rate case. 
herifra reports. The 	'ounty staff plus a 
John L. Rogers, 1012 W. Notre private accounting firm, Vlhlen 

)amne, Altamonte Springs, re- said, recommended the county 
o;ted a 1129 clUiens band grant the lnaearz sought by 
adio was taken from an auto Sanlando, 
arked at his residence, Deputy But 	mmIu1oners (aIled to 
L. I.. Odell reported today. reach unanimous agreement. 

,,, mc p"a p- . ,  
l3onk 7, Paae s7, P1,11. Ucords of 

.er'srw'p 	il be heard 
THIS NOTICE I''Ob,I.')bilsh,d 

this Cvii't flu 	this 10th day of Sep 
Seminole County, FlorIda at iablic l's' 	rviting 	ne 	f,i 	copy 	on 	Iii. 

tember, 1976 outcry to the hlchist and best bidder aforesaid describe.J 
fSeal) for rash at 	12: 	O'Clock 	Nccri on 

Tburay 	Gc'ober 30. 
Property and 

po'stin 	in thre'. 	11) 	Public 	plac 
Arthur H 	Re'kwitb, Jr 
Clerk 

1975 at 	the 
We's? door of the Seminole County 

Within 	the 	City 	of 	Altamonte 
SprirwnFlorloaatl,a%tflft(%S of the' Circuit Court C'oiirthnusv'. Sanfoqd. FIor8da. days ptIor t 	the' fly' t.illian Jenkins Dated' 977-fl time Of 	oubiic 

Deputy Clerk 
Franklin I 	Watdpn 

MITCH'LL A NEWBERGER 
IIPIITED STATES MARSHAL 

DAIFf) 	THIS 	flrid 	DAY 	OF 
Attorney and Counsellor MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

SFPTFMRER 	1973 A 0 
at i aw FLORIDA 

mr Fl(IA( 	SEAL.) 
Suite uso, (NA Tower WENDELL W WHERRY 

PhyIlI 	Jn'dat,l, 
733 South Orange Assistant Unilted States Attorney City Cl.rk 
Orlando. FIor,cj 	32$OI Attorney for Pl4intitf AI$am,'w',e Sonirg, 
Pt,hli-'.h' 'lept 	17, 19, 74, Oct 	3. 	1973 
Oh V Q) 

PublIsh' Se'pt 	3. Oct 	'3. 10. I?. 1973 ,..,. 
Florida 

Pijh$l' %nt 	54 	tan 

run Sc'i,tpn'asterly along said River. 	PuibIiPSa'of 17.19Th Oct 3 10. 	Lillian E. Turrlll 	
1 	

night low 64. There was a trace 
IU feet, to a gxtint Na'ttt of the Pc,int 	,, 	 Elizabeth D. Whearty 	Bernard H. Nelson 	of rain. of Beginning, thence run South 1)3 DFP SI 
feel more i'w IriS tO the Point of 	 Kevin M. Balken, DeBary 	Thelma F'. Hittenmar 	Partly cloudy 	through 

f ;$395 I fleolrinle',g 	 Stella Collard, Dehlary 	James Shannis 	 Saturday. Highs in the low to 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
SemInole County. Florida. will at 	FICTITI'3US NAME 	

Roger W, Nelson, DeBary 	AJyce H. Tmndel 	 mid 80s lows in the 60s. 
tl'OO AM ret the 10th day of Oc 	 Evalyn H. Wells, DeLar.J 	Mrs. Michael (Sharon) Northeasterly winds arouni 10 

at the Front IWesf I Door of the' Florida tinder the li(titiO5 name 	Ruby N. Rogers, Deltona 	& Baby Girl 	 Partly cloudy with sc'ittertI 	 6: 30 pm - 9: 00 pm 

fober, A 0 1976 offer for sale anti 	Notice I', he.rehy Oliver, that I son 	Mabel F. Becker, Deltona 	Johnson & Baby Boy 	mph. 	
EVER 1' SA TIJRDA V JVITE sell to the hght bidden, for (5h. rrin,tfl,,i in hiine at 701 (chin', 	Edna Garceau, Deltona 	Mrs Aloiysius (Janie) Smith 	EXTENL)El) FOltE('AST 

Ithiect to any and all cutting Icins, 	On , Srifcird. Seminole' County 

4, 	Seminole Cnunt'/ Courthoute In PHIl 'S 41110 BRAkE PARTS 	Dennis J. Weeks, Deltona 	 thundershowers mostl) over 
'li"riford, Florida,  the above Sf P anti that I intend to register 	 Frances E. Cri.spino, I)eltona 	

south portion. l!ighs mainly in 

That said SAle' i5 twinq made to 	Circuiit (ri,irt 	Seminole County 	 I 
described pprsonl property 	 'aid nanie' with the Clerk of the 	 Alene F), I)andrea, Delton's the 80s 

I4owsin the &Isextrtame 	

- Ql1JI1jl'l"1' l]\1]\1  Satisfy the termS nf Said Writ of FIciritM In arcnrdancç with the 	Y 	 _____ _____ 	Dorothy harding, tkltona 	north and mainly 7 	else- 

___________________ 	 - . t( IN)J __________________________ 	
Hose Manogg, Deltona 	where 	 ____ Erecution 	 g'rs'mon's of the Fictitious Name 

ln#in F Polk, 	 'tatu,ts 'In Wit Sect on u%o 	_____________________________ .%;J.' 

______ 	 NORTH 
Albert J. Wurzberger, Del- 	Da)ioI Beach tides: high Sheriff 	 florida Statutes lC%7 tom, 	 12:30 n.m., 1:06 p.m.; low 6:30 Seminole County. FlOrida 	 S Philip P Wells 	 _____________________________ 

PtuP'llçh !lenf 76 Oct 3. 10, 17. 1973 	P,il'tkh 5r''it I? 19 74 0t 1 1913 	____________________________________ Nancy F'. Norton, Enterprise a.m.,7:3lp.m. Port canaveral: 
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The Colonel and his wife, the former Janice Nida 
of Huntington, W. Va., have three children— David, 
wlo lives In Paris, France; Robyn, living in Rich-
mond. Va,; and Samuel, a senior at the University 
of Florida, 

Col. and Mrs. Daniels reside in Winter Park. 

Evening lkvald 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32711 
Area Code 305-322-2511 or 831.9993 

Friday, Sept. 26, 1975-4A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
WIWAM D. CIJRRIE, Managing Editor 

IOBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 

lkine tX'hvcrv: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
other maj Month, $2.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Don't forget the big Sanford lions Club spaghetti 
supper and bingo spectacular that's coming off one 
week from tomorrow at the Sanford Civic Center. 

It's an all-you-can-eat deal for the price of $2 and 
	

is 

when you're finished eating you can enjoy many 
games of bingo. 

All preceeds go to the Lions sight program. 
You'll be helping a worthy cause and enjoy a 

friendly evening with enjoyable people when you 
attend. 

Too, where else can you get gourmet spaghetti, 
and all you can eat, for the asking price of 12? 

—Bill Currie 

U.S.0mexico Strain 

May Be Law's Result 

Mexico's President Ecchevarria proposed 
recently that Mexico adopt the 200-mile limit on its 
"patrimonial sea" in the Gulf of Mexico, the 
Caribbean, the Pacific Ocean and the Gulf of 
California. 

These are some of the richest fishing grounds 
in the world. 

The Mexican congress is reported eager to 
enact the proposal quickly. 

It is unfortunate that Mexico is not following 
the lead of our northern neighbor, Canada, which 
has decided against any unilateral declaration of 
200-mile limit. Premier Trudeau said recently that 
such a declaration, in the absence of any en-
forcement provisions accepted in international 
law, would be unenforceable, short of war. 

But the move in our own U.S. Congress for a 
unilateral declaration of a 200-mile limit has un-
doubtedly encouraged the Mexican government to 
pursue that course in order to protect their own 
coasts. 

The prure on tuna stocks in the Pacific has 
Iveri increasing for a number of years as a result of 
a phenomenal increase in the fishing capacity of 
the American fleet. There has been a spin-off of 
increased capacity in vessels fishing under foreign 
flags. 

One result has been to increase the pressure for 
a 200-mile limit to be adopted by more Latin 
American coastal nations. Another has been to 
threaten the breakdown of the tuna conservation 
treaty. 

If Mexico declares the 200-mile "patrimonial 
sea," as seems likely, it will be a severe test of 
U.S.-Mexican relations. The kind of conflict that 
has developed between our fishermen and the 
governments of Ecuador and Peru would be 
disastrous if it developed between our country and 
Mexico. There must be great restraint on both 
sides because so much is at stake in maintaining 
good relations across the U.S.-Mexican border. 

At the same time, our government must 
escalate its effort to obtain international 
agreement of a Law of the Sea-treaty. Otherwise, It 
is clear, the tuna will be fished out while the 
diplomats debate. 

______ 	

* 	anyone to hell? 

He later served as Instructor at the corn-
munications.electronjca school at Camp Pendleton, 
Calif., and was a student at the commudcatjons 
officer's school, Quantico, Va, 

Following a stint as communications electronic 
officer in Korea, Col, Daniels was assigned to duty 
with the Second Marine Aircraft Wing, Cherry 
Point, N. C., and this was followed by a tour of duty 
at Headquarters, U. S. Marines Corps., 
Washington, D. C. 

In 1961, he was assigned to the Defense Com-
munication Agency and served three years In 
France as the deputy chief of that agency. 

A duty assignment with the First Marine Air-
craft Wing in Vietnam was followed by a tour with 
the Second Marine Division at Camp LeJeune, N. C. 
Subsequently, he spent 34 years with the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, Operations Division at the Pen-
tagon. 

Prior to his retirement on June 30, 1974, Col. 
Daniels put in hi,M last dury assignment with the 
Personnel Dept., Headquarters, USMC. 

Col. E. R. Daniels, USMC (Ret.), Is currently 
serving In a dual 	capacity at the Sanford Naval 
icademy. 

Around 
Col. Daniels, who served as the Senior Marine 

Instructor at the Academy last year, is now com- 
mandant of the Academy as well. 

9 
Born in Fayette County, W. Va., Cal. Daniels 

cttended Mt. Hope High School, Marshall College, 
the University of West Virginia and received a 
Bachelor of Science degree from the University of 

I 
'-' J It

- 

Maryland. 
lie joined the U. S. Marine Corps in 1942 and was 

commissioned a second lieutenant in June, 1943. 
---I. Cot, l)anlel's first assignment was as a stodent 

at the Naval Radar School at Harvard University 
and suosequentiy at Massachusetts Institute of 

The Clock 
Technology (MIT). 

During World War Il, Col. Daniels served as a 
radar officer with anti-aircraft artillery battalions 
in the Pacific and following the war he served as 
commanding officer oi the Marine detachment 
aboard the Gen. G. M. Randall (AP-115), 

JOHN CUNNIFF TOM TIEDE 
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Birds Of A Feather 
Democrats who chose New York City over Los Angeles for 

their 1976 convention site are optimists. Unlike some bankers, 
they are not worried that New York might go our of business by 
convention time next year. 

It would take a delicate scale to weigh the relative merftaof 
the [i Angeles and New York convention bids. Our htmch is 
that the Democrats decided their delegates would feel more at 
home in the old party stronghold of New York City than among 
free-wheeling Californians. Gov. Brown's lukewarm support of 
the Los Angeles bid puzzled the party leaders. But that's 
1xlitics, and one result of these preliminaries for 1976 is that 
some Democratic fences may nced mending in California. 

House Of Cards 
Caspar Weinberger's parting shot as secretary of Health, 

Education and Welfare was aimed at the "Jungle" of welfare 
programs which he believes could destroy the American 
economy by the year 2DDO. As he sees it, the challenge of welfare 
reform is to make adequate provision for the needy without 'the 
incentives we now have to go on welfare and stay there." 

Mr. Weinberger poses one of the great dilemmas of our 

time. Welfare programs arise from the laudable motive of 
compassion for the unfortunate. Yet the architects of those 
programs have balked at attaching conditions to welfare aid 
that are strict enough to prevent It from undermining the in-
centive to overcome the misfortune or condition of life that 
arouses our compassion. To combine sympathy and toughness 
in the same welfare philosophy may be difficult, but If we fail to 
do it the entire welfare edifice will come crashjng down. 

--'.-' 	 t - 

. 	 F 	 Says Psychiatris t 	 Evnriinq Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Fridsy.Sept 26,

" Pastor's Corner : 	 t

0ra I Roberts 	

YORK (AP) — A no'ed bl largely on experiences 	oij and nonreligi 	lional religious background, but Methodist Church 
5 	

There Is Life After Death i
By LEOF. KING 

First United 
psychiatrist and expert on with dying persons, Including 	At first, she said, "there Is an In a 1974 book, "Questions and

7 

reactions to dying, Dr. conversatlortj with those who experience of floating out of the Answers on Death and Dying,"she 
Elizabeth Kubler-Rom, says had been declared clinically body" in which the "dying 

	
.says: 

 

	

,.
Working with dying 	flow would you like to be in and baptize it wit 

: Choice Is Heaven Or Hell  her research has convinced her dead but altcrwa-d ''re re- person perceives what is hap. patients over many years has second place? Would It not be meaning. The very form of the 

	

a God of love would send 	grave.
that life continues beyond the vlved by medical means, 	pening to his or her corpse" and made me much more religious airight if you were the second anchor suggests the cross. In 

Although she used to regard 	now do believe in a life observes sue,,. things as "heroic than I have ever been." 	most outstanding person in the time of storm when all else has 

	

A. I believe God is  good God. He loves people. And 	death as a natural termination after death, beyond a shadow of attempts" of others to 

	

lie doesn't want anyone to go to hell. Jesus taught the 	to individual existence, she a doubt," .ihe says. 	resuscita te it. 	 !n her analysis, she says most 	world? 	 failed there Is hope in the an- 

	

good news of the better life He offers-_abundant life' But 	says, she now is "certain 	it 	The Swiss-born psychiatrist, 	Additionally, she said, there t1tng people move through I 	I am writing now about the chor. Our greatest hope is in the 
he also talked about the consequences of sin 	.of 	Is not." She adds that only the now of Chicago, told a recent conies a feeling of "peace and stages of emotions - denying

rejecting God. lie didn't gloss over truth 
	second greatest word In the cross where God gave His Son 

	

or skirt isms. 	physical body dies, but psychic  

	

Ile taught that just as there is  heaven
1.

, there is  hell. But 	life goes on. 	 living at the Quaker Yokefellow 

tvnference on death, dying and %holenesslo and then an ex- death, anger at it, bargaining English language — Hope! for us. 

perlence of being met by some- about it, depression and ac- What a word it IS. 	 The living hope is only frr 

	

God does not send you there. You make the choice of 	Kubler.Rosa, whose work Institute at F.arlham College in 	already dead, sometimes reptance - not always in that 	what is the greatest word? those who believe. Christian" 

	

here you will spend life after dea th, 	 and writings on counselling Richmond, Ind.: "None of the out of the distant past. 	
Love. What is the third? Fai th die like anybody else, but they 

	

Now the lines are drawn for that, not only in the law of 	persons near death have patients who have had a death 	Dr. Kubler-Ross's book, "on 	Some fail to reach the stage of love, but the greatest of these is next place of residence is the 

- "Now abides faith, hope, are on their way home. Their 

	

God in Ills Word; but also In the laws of nature. It's an 	become recognized as prime experience - and returned - Death and Dying," Issued by acceptance, she said, but those love," We sing our songs of eternal city. Yonder is victory. 

	

accePIcdscienUfic fact that nsture will ri.seup and punish 	guides among professional are ever afraid to die." 	 in 1969, has become who do die with "equanimity hope, and speak words of cheer, 	In the city of Philadelphia, 
A 	

you if you break tier laws. If You jump off a building, you,11 	colleagues, cites her changed 	She said there is a "conin 	
a virtual handbook among psy- and peace." She says "truly in a world that has no such during World War II a mother ion chiatrists, chaplains and pas. religious people 	ith a deep outlook. 

	

(all. If you run a red light, ou may get by the first time — 	outlook in recent articles and denominator" of experiences tors dealing with dying persons, abiding relationship with God 	A person may say: "For you 
lost two sons in the natiorvi 
service. Crushed by sorrow, for 

	

even the second time. But if you keep on runn ing red 	lectures, 	 for dying people, both for chil- She lectures widely, 	 find it much easier to (ace death to tell me that life is wonderful a long time she seemed unable 

	

lights, sooner or later you'll hurt someone or be hurt. 	She says her conclusions are (fren and the aged, for the reli- 	She says she hd little tradi- with equanimity." 	 in the face of all the troubles I to recover herself. Later on th is 
/ 	 These are God's unchangeable laws. 

'Big    A 	says, "This Is a faith ful saying . . . Jesus came into the 

	

There is another truth that Is unchangeable. The Bible 	 have, is just plain preposterous. same grey-haired woman 

	

orld to sivc sinners' if Timothy 1:15). The final 	F Irst Pi etIiodIst To HoId RaII 	I y life is hope!es to roe.'' For rooveil from lAiI tO 1X.'d in tL 
multitudes there is no bright, large naval hospital. 11cr hands judgment will not be because we've committed a sin, but 
ness of hope. We live in a world held puzzles and games for 

	

because we chose to REMAIN sinners . . . to make sin a 	
that has given up iLs hope and wolinded men to while away Regulates iAay   

	

s a difference in telling a 	Rally Day is featured at First this Sunday at 6 p.m. 'llie.filill to return to Japan and establish accompanied Rev. Bill Pickett many have become completely tedious hours. From the 

	

lie and being a li-AR. .. In commiting an act of adultery 	United Metholdst Church of "Growing Up No. 2" helps new churches, 	 this week to a shepherding disillustioned. 	 wreckage of her own sorrow- 

_ Too Much 

	

and being an adult.er.ER. The final judgment 'l1l be 	
Sanford this Sundiy. All Sun- people 	become 	better 	 conference in Missouri, 	Is the Christian religion a blighted life she brought forth 

	

because we've formed a life pattern that is toward sin, 	(lilY School Classes are urging acquainted with their personal Holy Crncs 	 Sunday will hi' mpmI'.ar,hn (nrinrn hg,ng1 	 I--'- - ., 	. 	 k1ik.i 

stitutions - the savings banks and the savings 	 " 	4 ' 	 There is a persistent story that several . 	,., 	•, 

and loan associations — again are worried that 	
: 

' 	 decades ago the Louisiana legislature tried to '- ,,(_. 
enact a law setting the official value of p1 at a 
neatly rounded 3, thereby ridding the populace of the consumer's dollar. 

NEW YORK (AP) - The nation's thrift in 	 ' 

they are losing out in the competitive battle for 	 . 	

True or not, the story shouldn't be surprising. 

the burden of that damned decimal point. Restricted by federal regulation to offering 	 .'& 	."Oc 	
,. 

only 5.25 per cent on passbook savings and 7.75 
!n her haste to rescue people even when it's per cent on six-year savings certificates, the 	 . 	

. 	

disappointingly prone to rush in where angels 

thrifts find themselves no match for Uncle Sam's 	 j--. . - unnecessary, government, "Big Mama," is 
. 	 ;24 	 "r, 

8-plus per cent. 	 .:. 	 _____________ 
f.,- 

.'- That's what the Treasury is offering on notes 	 . 	 fear to tread. 
these days, and some of them are in de- 	 - 

nominations small enough to attract funds that 	 A current example of this, chosen from a list 
otherwise would repose within the coffers of the rl~i 

 F0 	 . " 
	

that threads through the congresslona' cosmos, 
- 	 Is the federal insistence that America's 10 thrift institutions. 

million motorcycle riders be forced to wear The big commercial banks, say the thrifts, are 	 . 
1.  
4" 	

headgear. The law, in effect since 1967. Is part of in a much better position to survive, enough 
a highway Safety Act that mandates state though the upper limit of interest rates they can 	

funds. Since money balks, all but two states now 
compliance at penalty of forfeiture of assistance offer Is one-quarter point lower. 

The commercial banks have other sources of 	 Bookmark 	 . have helmet laws for cyclists. income; they aren't dependent, as are the 
thrifts, on catching consumer savings. They Admittedly, it is difficult to sympathize, 
derive funds and income from a broad variety of Letters To The Editor 	 whatever the grievance, with anything to do with 
business 	 motorcycles. Seven to eight million of the 

Unlike the thrifts, commercial banks aren't 	 menaces clog the highways, trespass the bike 
undermined when the money of small savers 	School Board Rapped 	 for seeking any and all funds it can get from any trails, and frighten the fuzz from the wilderness 
withdrawn, attracted away by higher interest 	 source to carry on Its program. That Is human rabbits. 
rates elsewhere. But withdrawals are 	Neither I nor Mr. Jones, or Mrs. Smith 	

logic. 
or 	But, Just as a child cannot be allowed 	

Sadly, sales have multiplied by a factor of a 
thousand ovem the past two decades, with a 

devastating for the thrifts. 	 Brown, etc. had a legitimate grIpe Monday 	unbridled, undisciplined free run of his or her million now manufactured annually. Too bad. You might think then that the thrifts would find evening when approximately 175 concerned 	Immature emotional development and must be They roar down the divisional line in two-way 
logical and fair the prediction by George citizens, Including approximately 75 school 	by proper 

supervision and training, taught, from traffic, sit In front yards leaking oil and are McKinney, chief economist of Irving Trust, that personnel, appeared at the Public hearing on 	infancy, that moral character development and peopled by otherwise 
rational men and women 

federal officials soon will permit higher Interest budget approval. 	 sell discipline is necessary to a stable and who apparently enjoy blowing the bugs from 
to be offered on consumer savings. 	 You see, none of the above, including me, had • productive life, not only Individually, 	their noses following each trip. McKinney maintains that the small saver Is made It their business to attend those sessions 	collectively of society, the school board must 	Nonetheless, forcing a cyclist to wear a helmet 
entitled to a "reasonable" return on his savings, when the budget was being structured, because 	become the parent and guide the development of for his health Is on the order of laws requiring 

	

The present restrictions represent an Inequality, we had depended upon the elected School Board 	its child Into full grown adulthood capable of daily use of the toothbrush, Clearly, neither 

	

an Inequality that federal officials can quickly members functioning in the role which all 	placing values and pr
iorities in their proper matter is of business to anyone but the In- 

correct if they so choose. 	 elected officials are presumed to be placed, That 	place. McKinney feels certain that this will take is, representatives of the people. 	 Those who would believe that money equates dividual, place, If only because "things of interest to the 	Properly placed, this function should be not 	with the quality of education only touch the 	Big Mama argues otherwise, Increasingly, 

	

nation generally get done." Pressure will be only an advocacy of the public interest, but an 	surface. Those who believe that a safe and Insisting that the Individual must be protected 

	

brought, he said. "Maybe Congress will have to adversary role to those structuring said budget, 	functional environment is necessary to good against himself. Thus the ever-expanding in. act." 	 Sound ridiculous. No, my friend, that is exactly 	Instruction have a most valid point. But it is truslon of state police powers Into the private 

	

Well, the thrift Institutions don't think It's a why we have elected taxing authorities. Not to 	patently obvious that monies have not t, 	aJ*nt affairs of every American, very good Idea. They agree that if permitted to rubber sUmp the recommendations of those wisely and It behooves those In the Educational 	Besides mo'orcycle safety, the government 

	

offer higher rates on savings they would attract preparing and who will spend the monies 	process to reassess the moral obligations they regulates sex, personal hygiene, morality, etc. 
more money. But at what cost? 	 structured 

into the budget, but to minutely assumed when the entered the most important In what he obviously means as a warning to 
Qr 

	

Said Kenneth Thygerson, economist of the U.S. scrutinize each and every expenditure and cause 	and what should be the most revered profession Americans, Russian author Aleksandr 

	

League of Savings Associations: "I just don't each and every expenditure to be diligently and 	in this country. 	
SozhenItsynt1astoldofasoyIetgove,ent that 

think the S&Ls and mutual savings banks have with fiscal logic defended. 	
This nation cannot continue to absorb the is not satisfied unless It can monitor all that 

the earnings capacity to pay substantially higher 	If, in fact, three members of this board can 	
This 

deteriorating end product of our people do, the implied excuse being that they are 
rates." 	 logically defend the expenditure of $10,000 for present systems without ultimate calamity. The not respoosible enough to do anything alone. 
Thygerson points out that net Income after legal fees and dosing cost on a 160,0000 tran- blame is not singular. The parents, the courts, 

	

taxes fell In 197410 11.482 billion from 81.896 bIl- saction — defend the inclusion of 1200,000 for 	the schools, the socialistic government must 	Democracy rejects the latter notion, and the lion a year earlier. "We did a survey, a sum- items which are "donated" by the federal share the blame. 	 Supreme Court on a number of occasion., has 

	

mary, and found them down even more In the government — the carry over of $2.6 million 	Hostility and divided interest will not solve agreed. State interference in private activity first half of 1975," he said, 	 from the second highest budget in the history of the problem. We all must unite in a common goal must have overriding public purpose, the Court 
• The thrifts therefore seem to be caught in a Seminole County to cushion the Impact of an to shake the shackles of apathy and develop once said In Mugler vs. Kansas (1887), because: ,,Our vice. They can't compete unless Interest rates expected 30 percent Increase In energy cost and again a strong American character of . 

system of government, based upon the in. 

	

drop. And they can't correct the situation by the doom.sday prediction that the state will be so 	dependence, where each American can add to dividuality and intelligence of the citizen, do-s 

	

offering higher interest rates either, even if destitute by next year that the school system can 	the total Instead of creating problems that divide not claim to control him, except as to his conduct permitted by regulators. 	 expect a repeat of last years 3 percent reduction 	and weaken. 	 to others, leaving him the colt' Judge as to all that Meanwhile, they (car disintermediatloji — a in state funds (with a true 15 percent increase in 	Let it be said; fiscal irresponsibility leads only affects himself." big word that means, simply, a movement of actural revenues from taxes, this allows for a without fail to ultimate bankruptcy, 
and 	North Carolina Sen. Jesse Helms has used this money toward higher rates. In July the 	iiaga rather fat cushion), then this writer cannot any bankruptcies are sold to the highest bidder, 	argument in Introducing a proposal to put logic and loans accumulated $3 billion in savings; in longer claim to understand the meaning of logic. 	 B. D. Simpson above government and repeal compulsory 	" August, only $1.2 billion. 	 No one can blame the school administration 	 Longwood helmet regulations. 
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BERRY'S WORLD Plumbers Operate Deep Inside Pentagon 
Ironically, our story about the CIA's plot 

against Cuban Premier Fidel Castro described 
an attempt to poison him with pellets that would 
leave no trace. According to Woodward, that was 
how the White house Intended to do away with 
me. 

What upset Nixon the most, according to our 
White house sources, was our revelation the 
billionaire Howard Hughes had sent two $50,000 
cash bundles, one to Key Biscayne, the other to 
San Clemente, for Nixon's use in betwen his  

plumbers In action has been provided by Navy 
Yoeman Charles Radford, who was also 
suspected of leaking information to us. 

Testifying behind closed doors, he told the 
Senate Armed Services Committee how the 
Pentagon Plumbers had wrung a COnftsiumi out 
of him. They grilled him abusively, strapped him 
to a he detector, brought him back for more 
questioning and then repeated the process all 
over again, Radford testified until he broke down 
and wept. 

Deep in the bowels of the Pentagon, another 
plumbers squad has been operating In the style 
of the notorious White House plumbers, 

Its existence was mentioned by Bob Wood-
ward, the star Watergate reporter, In the 
Washington Post. He wrote about an alleged 
White House plot to assassinate me in late 1971 or 
early 1972. 

He quoted W. Donald Stewart, a former 
Pentagon Investigator, as saying he had been 
given "every resource in the book" to stop the 
l:ikc ItI (flt ('(ttTfln (irr iJ fr. if q1Igp. 

--........ 	 w. 	 rip and nesting rn otner as 

	

i 	growth. 	
day at Community Methodist may be a part of the world who needed a friend. She gave 

WWdIU iun. tins is oetng a sin-NEll, 	
celebration for rally day will be 	Charles Davis, Music and 	The Feast of St. Francis of with new members received at around us, but we believe that them hope . 

Jesus Christ came to save us. , . to break sin's power 	
held :()flowing the morning Youth Director, is leading a 	ssissi will be observed Oct. 4 the 11 a.m. service. Rev. Ken "we are saved by hope." Hope 	hope springs up in our heart 

to forgive sins that are repented of. But remember,
worship acmpting Jesus as your Savior doesn't meant you'll never service. 	 Youth Retreat for all the at Holy Cross Episcopal Church Miller, aciate pastor, will does spring eternal in the and tells us we can be what we make another mistake. After you've repented and been 	A church dinner will be held members of the new Youth of Sanford with the blessing of preach on -

Out of the Feast." Christians life. Our faith in really want to be. We are saved at 12:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Council at his home on Satur- pets. (Francis is usually 	 Christ gives rise to hope that by hope. 
(orgIven,youmay5tufIible,Butyougetup5g00flf0 	

Hall of the church. Drink and day at 10a.m. 	 a-ssoclated with pets and other Ministerial 	 Ills spirit working through 
where you are. The important thing is, the direction f 
your life is now toward God. Your lifestyle Is changed, 	table service is provided by the 	Dr. Bert Rogers, Brotherhood animals because of his love for 	 those that lore him, will bring church and everyone Is invited President, announces plans for God's simpler creatures.) A Association 	 order of chaos, brotherhood out 	Thst Church of Christ, 

God's love includes Justice. So Just as there Is a 	
to bring covered dishes and a Mtn's Steak Dinner on short service of blessing will be 	me Sanford Area Ministerial of bitterness, and peacc out of 	

Scientist 

reward for righteousness, there Is a penalty for 	
share in the gala occasion. The Thtsday, at 6:30 p.m. This is held at 11 am. in the church A..iation will meet Tuesday, strife. 

unrighteousness. God does not intend for anyone to go to 
hell. God has done everything He can to keep you out of 	youth of the church have the first meeting of the yard. 	

at 11 a.m., at First Christian 	
800 E. Second St. 

hell. But God cannot and will not force anyone 	 requested that no deserts be Brotherhood for the new church 	 There are many ChrIstian 

	

up 	 aurch, 1607 Sanford Ave., for symbols, but none is more heaven over hell. Tt decision iso you. 	 brought as they are bringing year and Is open to all men of Allen Chapel_J 	thet: regular monthly meeting. meaningful than the anchor, cream and cake for dessert. 
freezers of home-made Ice the church. 	

The Central Florida Medical Rev. Le 	 Sunday Services & Sunday 

	

Leo King, new president which is the symbol of hope. 	Sc hoo l 11:00 AM. St. Johns Presbytery Installation of officers, Palmetto Avenue 	Society will present a film and will preside and all members The anchor has often proved the 	Wed. Eve. 7:30 P.M. teachers, and workers in the 	Foreign missions have been conduct a discussion at Allen are asked to attend. 	last source of safety for the 
Church School will be held at the Wednesday night emphasis Chapel AME Church Sunday at 	There will be a meeting of the stcrm tossed sailor. 
both morning worship services, during the past weeks at. 3:30 p.m. on the warning and Association Youth Ministry 	It is easy for the Christians to 	All. ARE WELCOME Approves  Projects 	The Chlldrens Choir will 	Palmetto Avenue Baptist. 

blood pressure, sickle cell and reports on the proposed youth 	 _______ 
___ 

	

possible cure of cancer, high Committee at 10:30, to hear take over this ancient symbol 	______________ 
and an anthem, 'Behold, He Several missionary families 	

other diseases that take the retrit in Novernbei, and ORLANDO 	— 	The 	Rev. John T. Hughes, Cometh," will be given by the the 53 that the church helps to lives of 
many people. It is open sevra1 other important areas. 	I 

Presbytery of St. Johns this chairman of the task force, Chancel Choir. The Noel support monthly have been to the public and the church is 	
• Ann's 	 GOSPEL MEETING 

week approved a plan to raise stressed that the proposal Is Carpenter family will sing present to report the progress located 
at 1203 Olive Ave., 

$200,000 to fight hunger in the concerned, not with temporary "God Bless America." 	of the churches they have Sanford. 
	 St. Ann's Church of DeBary 

world, named the Reverend Dr. relief, but with meeting the root 	Planning night for the budget established and are en- 	
will art its fall activities with 

* 	Harvard A. Anderson, to direct causes of hunger. 	 for next year will be held on devouring to establish: 	St. Andrew s 	the Annual Bazaar on Oct. 4 and 	I 	Pao Ia CiurcIi of Christ the effort, approved a "count- 	Named as director of the Wednesday night in Fellowship 	Rev, and Mrs. Jim McCarty, 	
S beginning at 1 p.m. on the 	 Sept. 2228th 

down" for the development of a program which will require flail, 	 and their three children were 	St. Andrews Presbyterian church grounds on Dogwood 
new congregation north of approximately six months of 	

present Sept. 10. The McCarty's Church of Bear Lake will hold a Trail. 	 I Orlando, and received the time Dr. Anderson recently First Christian 	have established the Bible church picnic on Oct. 4 at 	As in past years, prizes will 	 Featuring 
Reverend David L Waters into retired dialrinan of the Review 	

Baptist Church of Hong 
Kong, YMCA Camp Wewa near be awarded every hour during 

membership. 	 and Evaijiation team of the 	First Christian Church youth China. Rev, McCarty reported Apopka. This will be a day of 	bazasr. 	 I 	Evangelist 
Meeting in Special Session at General Assembly of the leaders are beginning a new that the church meets on the top games, swimming and contests 	

I 	Harrell D. Davidson 
the 	new 	St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, U.S., and type of approach to youth 	of one of the many for all ages and the picnic will Organ Concert Presbyterian Church here, the formerSynodEzecutivefor the ministry, with much of 	apartment complexes &nd is be served in the afternoon, 	 I 	Midwest City, Oklahoma 
Presbytery approved the report Synod of Florida. 	 planning In the hearts and doing quite well He illustrated Frank Brubaker and Don 	The public is invited to a free of a special task force which 	This 	Central 	Florida hands 

of youth. The church the progress with a slide Dunlap will be in charge of the ('oncert by Carlo Curley the 	I called upon the 38 churches in Presbytery in 1974 set a pattern feels a new approach needed to presentation. 	 event, 	 world's youngest concert organ this Central Florida Presbytery in fighting hunger since ministry to Its own youth, and to 	Rev, and Mrs. Bob Piatt, and 	 virtuoso, to be presented tooierve the bicentennial year followed by other Presbyteries, young people who feel turned their son John, missionaries to Community 	Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Each night 7:30 p.m. of the nation by contributing raising $101,000 for land off with the church arxjrellgion, Japan wcre present Sept. 17 to 	 Ca.sselberryComznunity United 	I 	Sunday 11 a.m. • 7:30 p.m. 
over and above normal reclamation 	In 	Korea 	Mr. and Mrs. William Gibson present the field of Japan. Rev. Methodist 	 Methodist Church. benevolence giving, $200,000 to reclaiming several hundred Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. David Piatt have his personal 	 The 21-year-old artist, who fight hunger In the world, 	acres of land by building dikes Kyle, sponsors, with Dr. Harold 'estimony that he had been 	Several men from Corn- heads the choral keyboard 	

EVERYONE IS WELCOME 
Originally proposed by across shallow Inlets of the sea. Harris, minister as advisor converted through the ministry munity United Methodist department at Girard College, 

	

Ruling Elder henry L. Adams These projects are being extend an Invitation to youth of an Arneircan missionary in Church of Casselberry will Philadelphia, gives 75 concerts 	 - ___

I 

of Daytona Beach earlier this overseen 	by 	Korean not involved In church activity Yokohoma, Japan while living attend the annual Layman's around the world each year. )car, the proposal will un• Presbyterians. In 1975 the to make a visit and share their with his parents, who were Retreat at the Methodist Youth derwnte two projects: the first churches of the Presbytery feelings with the youth and service personnel stationed Camp at Leesburg Friday Is an agricultural and village contributed over $11,000 at a leaders, 	 there. lie expressed his desire through Sunday. Two others development 	project 	in single evening "Presbyterian 	This Sunday, at 10:30 a.m.,, 
Bangladesh, and the second is a Celebration" mass rally, and there will be an informal coffee 

CHURCHGOERS domestic package which will later added to It to reach a total fellowship in the youth center, 
include, among others, a 110,000 of $22,500 to purchase a well- for discussion and fellowship. 
agricultural project on the drilling rig to drill water well., The Sunday evening youth 
Rosebud-Sioux       India n  in drought stricken Niger. The program begins at 6:30 p.m. 

South Dakota. 38 churches normally con- and In varied in its content. The 
- I - 	

MZ 	
Sunday Brunch p 	Reservation in 	

tribute over $4-million ann- youth ministry may if there is a 

_ 	Special! 

	

- - 	 nually to Christian causes. In need branch out Into some type 
I9'5 69 per cent of all budgeted of week;) activity, si'vh as a 
benevolence giving is being Friday night coffee house. 	 __________ 

44.
contributed to Synod and 	Members of the Seminole 	 _________ 

	 1 _ __ 
 

_T 
-'- 

___ 
 - 	 _________ 

denominational programs In Chapter of the International 
Florida and around the world. Order of DeMolay will worship 

In a second action, approval at First Christian Church, at  
was given to begin a new the 11 a.m., service on Sunday. , ,j, I,& . LAAAA A ,J , 
congregation in South Seminole Dr. Harold A. Harris, will speak 
County during 1976. Two new on "Where Do We Go From WE WILL 
congregations were organized There" 	Leading 	the . 	 4' 	

. 	 REIMBURSE YOUR CHURCH 5Qc FOR EACH In 1975: the Tuskawilla Church Responsive Reading will be 	 .. 

near Winter Park in May, and Skip Burdette, Master Coun. 	 - 	 '. 	

BULLETIN RECEIVED FROM AN ADULT MEMBER another in the "new town" of selor of the Chapter. Mike 	 ..'. . 

Deltona on Sept. 14. The Bedenbitugh, Junior Steward 	 -... OF YOUR CONGREGATION WHO PARTAKES IN 
gonesCo.0 Presbytery recently en- and Charlie Williams, 

nunciated a determination to Chaplain, will serve as can- 

L )€ 	
OUR SUNDAY BRUNCH SPECIAL! 

e/CONE 	
organize at least one new dlellghters at the altar. Others 
congregation each year for five sharing in the service will be Absolutely 

) os"egiJl years. "We're seeing rapid Bob Meyers, Junior Deacon; 	 No Alcoholic 

population growth," explained Russell Mitchell, Marshal; 	 Beverag.j  
Sr,-1 	- 

I I am 
.- 

a ~~ I 
Clifford McKibbin Jr., Sanford Bobby Smith, Standard Bearer; A T'TEND MORA VIAN COLLEGE 	 ij dI1ILI ,Jf1:I11f![ I'J 	4 III4'1111 MARGE WILLIAMS 	
Ruling Elder and insurance 

and Miss Patty Meyers, 'o members oI Rolling hIIlls1ora%. Church, Lougwood,ha,e 	 AN OLD FAMILY FAVORITE . , . Scr umptous, 3?? 181? 	 executive who heads the New chapter sweetheart, 
Sanford 	 Church Development Division. 	 entered Moravian College, Bethlehem, pa., to study for work In 	 farm fresh eggs, tasty bacon or sausages, 

	

II the mission fields, Pamela Collins, right Is 1974 graduate from 	 delicious home fries and toast, "We have several new corn- First Baptist 	Lyman 111gb School an Cecilia Stapleton graduated from 	
— OR — 

munities within our bounds, and 
SHIRLEY COOPER 	are cooperating with other 	Dr. Henry Brandt, noted Seminole 111gb School in 1973. Both have been active in the nnth 

(+fllr 7a'lI.nt,d ml&'rnI 	,irk,r, ,ir,,l,.- .,,,t ..,h...- .i...... i.,.. 	U:''t (' 	 r'( r 	..'. r...' 	'JF? ft,IPe 	 - 

bloodshot, and he looked like he was mad. He 
looked like he was mad." 	 IV 

"Were you physically threatened in any 
way?" pressed Hughes, 

"No," said Radford, "he did not lay lila hands 
on me in any way, lie pounded the desk. He made 
motions like I suppose he would leap across the 
desk at me at any moment. But he did not touch 
me in any way." 

"Then you would be threatened this way and th'ti •,,, .......i_i t... . 

- ==__ 	 -; 	 . 
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) deeds in the past. Today the 	SCORP9 kt 24-Nov 22j You're a natural for the 

ADVENTIST CHURCH 	.V

00 	u i 	U u000 	 _________ 	

) ___ 	
You'll couking on all borners day when you'll be on the You're extra harp In business limelight today. No one will be 

11 
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OUR NATION I VW 

: 	 Southern 	 _________ 	 ________ 	 today. You'll function with a receiving end, 	 and flnn tay. You'll be able to steal It from you. 

______ 	

-. 	 ____________ 	

-___ 	 competente that will surprise 	LEO (July 23-Aug ) Several able spot a profit In areas Whatever you do will attract Methodist 	 I 	 even yourself, 	 people are going to be anxious other people wouldn't be aware approval. wedft"day Night 	

tol, 

:~~ Church... 	 .X 	 FIRST SOUTHERN 	 I 	
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t get touch with 	If you of. Prayer Service  

	

HODIST CHURCH 	 THE BORN LOSER 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20)  PIKES (Feb 20-March 20) 11 
by Art SGnsom 

 
It's a %ery unusual day for YOU go 

out to&y. leave word when 
 1 Npm :•: 	

2 40 Sanford 	 ________________ 	 __________ 	
Ifloneise You'll have 	

, you can be reached. 	
• 

(Nov 23. 	Good things happen for the 
family today. Though you're 
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- 	i 1 Forrest 	
e a 	 21) Today vj find that 

Dee 
- 	

iroad- 

	

,I i 	 of little opportunities that will 	%IR(30 (Aug 2ept22) If 
you've done your job well he block 	as impassable as the catalyst that makes It all 

possible, everyone will benefit. 
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hear from a lot of friends you 	LIBRA Sept 23-Oct ) Don't It's a day when you'll be far 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 	
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They've been victims of old Equal Credit Opportunity Act, Applicant.5 must be judged only a man's in determining credit- own credit, she can benefit 

The movement towar 	 Zoom-Lens Photo shibboleths— that women work covers all who regularly "tend on the besLs o their individual worthiness. And, Importantly to from the previously good 
ds equal part-time, for example, and credit to individuals: banks, credit-worthiness, 	 many women,alimonyand child, rating. 

move into one more significant when they become pregnant. stores, credit-card issuers, and 	If your loan application is considered as income 
	not force bad risks on creditors. 

rights for women is about to drop out of the labor market Finance companies. department 	 support payments must be 	Of course, the new law does 
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counts 

flU of equal importance, the 
credit history of 	family ac- 

ability and willingness to pay. 
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

and are the breadwinners In 12 According to a September not be refused credit on the terminating credit, Such a must La, considered in been denied credit in the past DEAR ABBY: Re: the in- 
per cent of all families, women Header's Digest article, new grounds of your sex or marital statement must be supplied by extending 	credit 	to 	either simply 	because 	of 	being 	a (urlating letter from SEEN IT 
all 	too 	often 	have 	been 
discriminated against when it 

regulations slated to go into 
effect on Oct. 28 will 

status. Applications for credit the lender, spouse. 
Th

us if a couple has 
maintained satisfactory credit, 

Woman, you'll find the new law 
will help you surmount one 

ALL may I inquire whether 
SHE 

comes 	to 	obtaining 	credit, 
prohibit 

discrimination in credit. The 
may no longer include terms 
identifying the applicant's sex, 

A woman's income or savings and the wife becomes widowed more barrier on the road to 
chooses her work clothing 
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	 married and rn father is a 	Mary keeps asking me why $ eye health and vision screening the arts. Spend the day in the 	 widower. (We share a house.) I'm not wearing the bracelet. I 
to first graders in Orange and park; bring your families and 	

. 
	 Birth Is 	I find it most irritating after keep telling her I "forgot" it. I South Serninoe counties, This friends to see what the 	-t 	l a 	 ,. 	

cooking a hot dinner to have to hate to lie, but I don't want to screening is known as Eye Center has to offer you as a 	 compete with a newspaper hurt her feelings. What should I 
Saver day. Oct. 16 and 17 are member. 	 I 	 every time I put a hot plate of do? Sign this. . . the dates of the screening. 	 TWO of Central Florida's best-known musical talents 	 - 	 Announced  This event vr.fl be broadcast 

 Unlike any other 'isioi 	
University on channels Nine, Six and Two 	

will be featu din evening solo performances at Florida 	
., 	 Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Robert 	He always has a newspaper 	 TOME" screening offered to school and is the first joint effort by 	m 

	on Oct. 
oncert by lyric 

and Oct. 10. 	
Frana 100 Brown Ave., Sanford, propped up against his water 	DEAR "I": Level with her, children, the Eye Saver Day 	soprano Elizabeth Wran 	 A 

program is comprehensjye in teIe.ision5taton.tobe 	 f' help 	titled "1%1wa Aria 
 who heads the vocal program at rL1 Will be en-

d New," and will consis of  
	 child, Stephen Robert Jr., born dinner and read at the same "thought1" but don't want to 

	

Central Florida commercial 	 announce the birth of their fint glass because he likes to eaf his Tell her you appreciate the 

	

- 	selections from Purcell, Giannird, 
1 -_ 	 Sept. 17 at Florida Hospital, time. 	 %car a sign declaring that you 16 also that the doctors them- profit organlzati',n. The three 	and others Shewlllbeasslstedb 	

Mozart, Beethoven, 	
-' 

that eye health is screened and membership dri% e for a non 	 t 	 ~ 	) 	

Orlando, weighing lpounds, 2 	I think thus is very In- 'belong" to anyone. Because yp*an.aryWo, 	
. 	 ounces, 	 considerate! After all, I would you don't. 

selves perform most of the commercial channels will be 	r. nnan  
tests. The screening will take utilizingthe facilities of bile ct. 0. 	

music a u, nty, win be 	 . . 
	 like a little company while I am 

tickpiiting 	optometrists. broadcasL 	 Both concerts will begin at 8:30 p.m., In FTU's Music 	__ 	- ~ __ . - `=._. 	 Mr. and Mrs. George Tierce, doesn't seem to occur t 	1 '. LOSE 10-100LBS.. 	~ 

THEN KEEP IT OF 	I 
Parents of eligible children 	Broadcast tim 	

Rehearsal Hall on campus. The public Is invited and there 
is no charge. 	 -

,. 

place in the offices of par- televWon Channel 24 for this 	 4-8 -.A . T-_ - 	 having my dinner tsit this 

. 	 . 	 '.. 	 500 E. 24th Place, Sanford. This has been going on for 
may call the optometrist of Chan3 6; 4:30 pm., Channel 	Miss Wncher's concert will mark the beginning of 	

rdree Mr. years, andl am very annoyed 
their choice to make an ap- 9'

, 

7 p.m. Channel 2, 	 1975.76 tt'fL ? Faculty ' 
pointment for the 	 . . 

	 raw y 	uj 	es. 	 Arlington Blvd., Altamonte 	My father is 80. I'll bet you 
Teachers' workdays have 	 f Springs. 	 are going to tell me that nothing 
chosen agaic 	 Woman's Club 	

slim,  T
Class most of the children will be    available for the screening. 	Altamonte Springs Woman's 

The free screening wilt in. Club will hold a membership 
clude tests for amblyopla (lazy luncheon on Oct. I at 11 a.m. in To Begin At SCC 	 . 
eye), 	myopia 	(near. the Altamonte Civic Center. All 	

Seminole County College Wednesday sessions will be 
I sightednC33). 	hyperopia interested women are invited to 

(SCC) wil.1 begin a new evening held in Rown I/207-208 on the (L-rSightedness), eye muscle attend. 	 avers tests, and eye disease (Internal 	 Slim & Trim series Oct. 1,7 30 S CC campus. The series will 
and external) Parept.s whose 	 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., ending on be taught by Ms. Yvonne 
children fail the screening are Gamma Gamma 	Nov. 17. 	 Thompson, 
under no obligation. 	 The Slim & Trim course deals 	This class will be limited to 27 	 M 00 H 	 0 
tometrist will advise them of 	Gamma Gamma Chapter, with mild conditioning for those people. To insure yourself of a 
the condition. If an' sign of eye Alpha Delta Kappa, held its interested in Increasing muscle place in the class, come to the 
disease or abnormality is annual beach weekend Sept. 12- tone and increasing vigor, Registrar's Office at S.C.C. 
found, the child will be referred 14, at the Sea Vista Motel in There IS a small fee for the before the class starting date 
to treatment. 	 New Smyrna Beach, with course. 	The 	Monday- and register. 

In the past. 10 per cent of 	Shirley Pflueger and Charlotte - 	 0 	 0 children failed the screening, Whitmore as hostessm 	 rnrr-irn n i I F yet most parents were unaware 	The Saturday noon luncheon 	 ?~ (6 
that any visuel problem and busines meeting Was 
existed, 	 attended by 21 members. 	

The Frost Free Ton 

	

11 	I 

	

Gamma Gamma will have as 	 . 

Loch Haven 	one of its Fall projects, the 	 14nm Appliance Center has over 75 freeiers in 

	

collection of items needed by 	,fork with a choice of over  models to choose from 	 FreezeEnergy Saving 
Tkw Loch Haven Art Center students at Rosenwald Center 	

Vine.from S cu ft. to 25 Cu, ft. 	 I 

0:
• 	 I 	j j" 	 1 

la 	 for Exceptional Children. 	• ALL PRICES HAVE SEEN 	 Refrigerator That Costs 
drive with a celebration of the 	Garruna Gamma will hold its 	

- 
7__ - — I 	.- __ 	

I t.---. 	-.r- 	— AM 

	

arts on Saturday, Oct. 4. from Founder's Day meeting In 	J_T-~.,i_; 	 ~~_k 	 Less To Operate Than Any 	I . -_ 	
-1. 	-_ - .. 

	

10 a.m. top.. Artists will be October, at the home of Meliss 	 'uiii -II. 	0 h 	 — 	 — dtrnonstrating in stained-glass, Benton. 	 .. 	 I I I . 	 ,... 	 -- 	 t Other Cnmr,rlr,1LL D...f_•_ — 

It NFL Players 
0 

Reject Offer ; 

.. Have Options 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ton, Oakland, Kansas City an 
National Football League New Orleans, each 43-0; Clii 

players, overwhelmingly cago, 41-0; Miami, 30-5; Clevc 
to 	rejecting management's latest land, 30-I1; Philadelphia, 24-I8 

contract offer, now have tiiree and Detroit, 27-15. 
options: they can return to the 	Green Bay. Atlanta and St 
bargaining table, continue to 	Louis also voted against it, bu 
Play without a contract or did not reveal their exact rob 

' 	 strike for the third time in 14 counts. 
months, 	 Previously, Buffalo an 

Each of the possibilities, how- Houston each had voted 43-0 ti 
ever, presenI. a tianger. 	reject the offer . 

If they return to the bargain- 	Still to be counted were Dal. 
Ing table, it is reliably reported las, Minnesota, Los Angeles, 
that the owners would come Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Denver, 
back with a less inviting offer San Diego and the two New 
than the one now before the York teams — the Jets and Gi. 
players, 	 ants. However, it was learned 

If they continue playing with. that Los Angeles had voted for 
out a contract, there is danger rejection, although player rep. 
of a further split among the resentatire Jack Youngblood 
players and clubs, with the pos- declined to disclose the resul ts. 
sibility of the pension plan go- 	Only Cincinnati voted to ac- 
ing broke. 	 cept, 26-13. 

And if they strike again, they 	The vote against the contract 
will further alienate the fans was not a vote to strike. That 
who voiced their disagreement must be done in a separate hal-
at the previous walkouts and lot. So far, none of the teams 

e 	they'll lose 1-14 th of their sam- has announced plans for a 
ries for each missed game. 	strike vote and all are expected 
Despite these obvious dan. to play their games this week-

gers, the players' dis- end. 
satisfaction 	with 	But unhappiness with man- 
management's 	offer 	is agement's latest offer, a four- 
mounting rapidly. 	 year proposal, continued to 

Of the league's 26 teams, 16 grow. 
have voted to reject the new 	The players have said there 
contract, only one has voted to are several points of dis-
accept it and the other nine agreement in the offer, They 
have either not voted or not an. concern pension, insurance 
nounced their votes, 	 benefits, preseason pay, estab- 

Through Thursday night, the li.shment of an agency shop, and 
total vote count against the of- the so-called Rozelle Rule. 
fer was 470-75. Fourteen teams 	The offer reportedly was con- 
voted for rejection Thursday. sidered acceptable by the NFL 
They Included New England, Players Association from an 

47-0 San Francisco, Washing- ecornornic point of view. 

Hurricanes 
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DINING OUT IS FUN! 

' 	 At 
I" 	

3 	
' .1 

44 

I
!.. , .,: 1-  ~. 

I 	

I 1-7 111L~M__ 	,iI I - . 

Frigidaire 
Boiled Shrimp 

ft191&1re 
18.7cu,nft, 
Freezer. 

is backi 
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY AT BUCK'S 

At cn 

- 	

 Z ~_ 

Radcircinge'9 
MICROWAVE OVEN 
Made only by Amnnn 

15,3 cu-ft. 

Freezer. 
Puts food at your flng.rllp., 
VW moqe conveqmf, -• Into 
your life. 

When N comes to otganlzsd 
stora9e and Frost-Proof con-
venlnce, his fru has I 
aN locked up. 
This up'sght ft'eezer ha'; 18 7 
,-.' _H 	..d 	ir.,e'.t. 	r._ -- 

This 15 3 Cu .fl chest Freeze, 

has an automatic int.rr., 

Grid Ac  id Tests Ton 
 

ight ______ _______ 	

By JIM IIAYNES 	 we don't cough up the ball with fumbles." 	be replaced by his brother, Malt. The Saints are Herald Sports Editor 	 Gainesville's top player is end Wayne 0-2. 
L 	

A . It 	A 	 lot of football teams find out how good 
— or 	Seminole takes on Spruce Creek, a new school Jim Prftchard, running backs Bob Lyby and Don 

Studstill, a major college prospect. 	 Lake Howell, also 0-2. looks to quarteroack 
bad — they are this weekend, 	 n south Daytona Beach and coached by former Andrino for the offensive spark to turn around Seminole Count) high school eleveres are' no .Jacksonville Sharks mentor Bud Ashier. Spruce the Hawks' grid fortunes, exception as six games dot the schedule tonight. Creek lost to Astronaut 36-6 and defeated 	Oviedo, still apparently not recovered from a 

Lake Brantley and Seminole are home, while Seabreeze 1.0. Tailback Willie Strickland is the season-o
pening 53-s loss to Seminole, tries to I the other four county teams hit the road. Lyman club's top rusher, 	 reverse field in a district encounter at plays at Colonial, Oviedo treks to Rochledge. 	Seminole, 2-0, will be TE'1iTg l'iixi flames' 1ockIetJge. 

) 	

Trinity Prep is in Tampa against Temple a:kle tonight. That means Bill McDaniel is in the 
Heights Christian and Lake Howell is at backfield with Herb Branch, Ned 

Raines and OFFENSE 

	

LAKE BRANTLEY 	 GAINESVILLE Jacksonville Bishop Kenny. 	
Mark Whigham. Gerald Meyer is also out with Jim Yarborough (i$) 	£ 	Wade StudgIlli (ICS) The half dozen games offer a myriad of an injury, which means Kenny Lee will play Mark floardman ( 1901 	E 	Joe Burke (lii) / 	possibilities: Lake Brantley has a good shot at center and Bobby Duggar moves to the Eddie Norris iiso 	 T 	Mike Thompson 

upsetting a team with a reputation of linebacker potion. 	 Chuck Calhoun (ItS) 	T 	Bill Johnson (it-,) 
Gene Bowman (175) 	0 	Ronnie Ellis (tIn demolishing teams like the Patriots; Seminole 	Other changes during the week Liclude Ross Lishen (190) 	0 	John Alford 70 will play again without Tim Raines, but probably moving Ken Meadows f'om end to halfback and Lee Hartman (170) 	C 	Mark Floyd (ItS) 
Henry Stanley (15$) 	05 	Steve Struser (170) not need him; Lyman tries to prove it is for real: bringing up Robert Law from the junior varsity. 
Rick Garta (p55) 	RB Anthony Davis (140) and winless Oviedo, Trinity Prep and Lake 	Lyman, 1-1, will replace Ken Place with for)' Randy Fowler (l7ot 	FB Carl Warren (140) 

	

Howell attempt to experience the ela
17&-" 	
6 

tion of SUie on the offensive line. Other than that, the 	m Ti Forgu, iio 	FL Lrn Perry (141) victory.
Greyhounds will try to continie the offensiveqW,_.-_* Lake Brantley's opponent is Gainesville. The success enjoyed last week against Boone. 	Gene Bowman (Ill) 	E 	Larry Kelly (ISO) 

	

Wif Randy Moore (Iii) 	E 	Ricky Long (140) Hurrlcanesare not considered among the vtate's 	"Confidence might be what we need most," Dan Manes (270) 	1 	Jim Ouche (155) 
Th elite this fall, but still formidable enough to be a said coach Dick Copeland after practice 	ur- Doug Hancock (170) 	1 	David Littles (155) 

	

a- favorite. Brantley coach Samrny Weir made two Way. "Colonial impresses me. I see we are Eddie Norris (ISO) 	0 	Ronnie Stacy (170) major changes in his lineup — he moved Randy Favored, and I just hope it turns out that way.' Wayne Vammen (ISO) 	LB 	Nat Turner (190) 
Robert Waino (15$) 	LB 	Scott Riddle (151) Fowler to fullback and switched Jim Kelly to 	Trinity Prep will be without its starefld,Tony Tony Albers (ISO) 	LB 	Greg Wilson (110) safety. 	

Stevens, out for two weeks with anjnjw.)r Ile will Mike Tolson (ISO) 	HB 	Rodney Hyden (170) TIM 	 "I only hope it doesn't rain," said Weir, "Our 	 David Tanquay (15$) 	HB 	Terry Johnson (141) 
kids are ready. lthink we can ttv in the game If 	 THE LINEUPS 	 Jim Kelly (14$) 	 S 	Darryl Haile (170) 

	

OFFENSE 	 OFFENSE 
TRINITY PREP 	 TEMPLE HEIGHTS 	SEMINOLE 	 SPRUCE CREEK Matt Stevens (IS) 	€ 	Rick Mercer (ISO) 	Joe Washington (IS?) 	E Steve Strickland (ISO) Mike Microulis (14) 	E 	Ronnie Beck (150) 	Drew Bongianni (143) E Carl Harrell (141) Brock Magrudii (220) 	1 	Robert Johnson (300) 	Ernest Manley (ISO) 	T Scott Pdecsotgn (105) 

_______ 	
• ' 	- 	

' 	 Doug Lanier (IS) 	T 	Dave BrdIey (140) 	Steve Gathers (143) 	T Roland Bradley ($70) 

	

______ 

	

David Syme (ISO) 	0 Joey Bartholomew (l$) Rick Mann (174) 	0 Sherman Cumming (305) 

41_ 

 -. 	 Keith Van Dyke (ISO) 	0 	Edd,, KuClyniki (170) 	Kenny Adams (110) 	0 Doug Hopkins (14$) 
_____ 	

Bob Mycofi (III 	C Greg Lyons (ItS) 	Kenny Lee (194) 	C Boyd Faucet?, (its) Peer Knowles (11$) 	05 Bob Sadd (ISO) 	Mark Whlgham (17$) 05 John Squirts (ISO) 

Brent Matthews (ISO) 	FL Jeff Cox (15$) 	 Herb Branch (145) 	FL Greg Sessions ($40) 

' 	 -;-- 	- 	Norbert Seals (15$) 	NB Donnie Beck (15$) 	Ned Raines (15$) 	HI Willie Strickland (ISO) 

_7  __ - 
	

__ 
'LX 

	

_:W. R31- - 
	 - 	_  I 

.'' '" 	

DEFENSE 	 DEFENSE 
'-' 	 Matt Stevens (140) 	E 	Danny Hardy (170) 	Greg Pringle ($12) 	E Mike David (115) 

	

' 	

David Sutton (140) 	Fl Eddie Sanchez (140) 	Bill McDaniel (177) 	FB Bobby Butler ($45) 

Jo 

	

_ X 
	. . 1 %X~~ 	 I .ar_~ 

 

_ 	
- 

 Mike Proser (140) 	0 	David Bradley (140) 	Kenny Lee (Iti 	0 Lerene, Wilson (uS) 

Brock Magruder (flQ) 	E 	Joey Batholomew (145) Drew Bongianni (143) E Craig Hamplin (140) 

	

- 
_7N - 	

I- 	 -

,'

_A; 

	 '.,,, 	

David Symes (ISO) 	I 	Greg Lyons (ItS) 	Mike Good (224) 	T Scot? Pe1eroftg (III) - 	 Doug Lanier (145) 	T 	Robert Johnson (200) 	Curt Johnson (194) 	1 Sherman Cummings (2*$) 

. 	- 	 __ - 
	- - - &~ 	

I X F 	
Bob Mycoll 70 	LB Ed, Kuczynski (170) Ned Runes lISS) 	LB Roland Bradley (170) . 	 !_ - . 	 - 	. 	__ --

I 	T 	 . 	

IF - % 	 "ff 6 	''•'' 	 Keith Vai Dyke (140) 	LB Robbie Moblej (140) 	Bill McDanIel (177) 	LB Steve Strickland (ISO) Pete Krowl,s (uS) 	Ld Danny Schaffer (140) 	Bobby Dugq.ar (ISO) 	LB Bobby Butler (145) COlE. flameD (140) 	HI Mike North (170) 	John Litton (140) 	NO Willie Sticklind (140) ?.
I 	 4 	

6~;= 

	 Brent Matthews iso 	S Ronnie Beck (130) 	Herb Branch (li5 	S Danny Ashburn (150) 

I
A f4

f"- Ncrbert Seals (15$) 	MB Donne B,:k (ISO) 	o.rrick Cooper (139) PB Ron Asher (ISO) 
c2 	

,. 	ii 	 '. 	 - 

	

-' 	 OFFENSE 	 OFFENSE .,. 	I. ) 	'• v' 	
....,' 	: 	Rick Knight (171) 	E 	Rick Peters (155) 	Rick Evans (14$) 	E 	Rusty King (115) 

LYMAN 	 COLONIAL 	 OVIEDO 	 ROCKLEDGE 
t':' 	 -'- 	

. 	 Mick Manning t1401 	E 	Chris Havner (I4) 	Jon Andersen (170) 	E Wayne Roiir (Ill) J' 	a. 	11ost 	. '. 

	 ', , 	ii'i( 	' 	 . 	 -' , 	Kern Sweat (150) 	1 Tim Corier () 	David Caughel (155) 	T Jack Smi*k (IN 

"! 

- ( "~& 	 - - _1 - 	 - 	

__ - 
	

411 	
4 

 Rory Stone (207) 	T 	Don Price (215) 	Jim Reeves (ItO) 	T Tom Cot (III) i'.- 

	

' 	 Rick Benndt (itS) 	0 	Cary Orilondo (191) 	Kim Meeks (11$) 	0 Glenn McClllister (I7O .':(f,j 1. 	, 	'' 	 . J 	Human (191) 	0 	Rick MCKInICY (1)3) 	Don Jacobs (130) 	0 Steve Green, (144) Barry Swearinge, (175) 	C 	Rick Semp;, (130) 	Greg Kerr (115) 	C Tracy league (14$) y , 

I .' 	• ' . 	' ' 

, 	

Bob Burkhart (144) 	05 	Johnn,y Leger (11$) 	Lee Ward (ISO) 	QB Ron Welch (14$) 'To Sooners - 	 4-' 	 ti% 	 , 	 ' ' 	 Wyman Jackson (154) 	HB 	Ken Richardson (ISO) Billy Merchant (Ill) 	MB Everett Diveaug (170 -. 	. 1k i 	Bob Riaxti (191) 	FB 	Dan McCarthy (ISO) 	Frank Purc ell (ISO) 	FB Willie Mont 	(171) Horace Alexander (Is) 	FL 	Brian Thomas (135) 	Hureal Bell (133) 	FL Ralph Randall (ISO) 
..-'-..' 	 F4k wi 	. 	 44,  

'4': 	
DEFENSE 	

DEFENSE 

	

- 	 . 	
,' 

i 
i 	, 	 _____ 

Ran Duncan (140) 	E 	Rick Peters (10$) 	Will Carter (ISO 	E 	Mike RIchardson (150) 

	

MIAMI tAP) - "We're not four times for an average of 	
:'Y 	

' 
	

It 	
Richard Beary (113) 	1 	Gary Onizondo (itS) 	Tom Fenton (300) 	T 	Deete, Martin (17$) 

	

' I 	Kevin Burns (145) 	E 	Julio Richards (17$) 	Rich Rubinsteun (150) 	E 	Steve Long (ItS) 

	

trps 	 - 	 -' 	

' 	f.'.' 	, 

	

looking ahead to Nebraska this only 21 yards, and Oklahoma 	
, 	 : 	 . 	 . 	

i 	
* 	

Herb Felder (in) 	I 	Jeff Atkins (Ito) 	Curtis Holloway (770) T 	Tom Cot (100) 

week," says Carl Selmer, try- Coach Barry Switzer says re. 
-' 	

' ing to keep a seine of humor for ceiver Tinker Owens, who had a 
. 

'II' 	 ' ", ,'. 	Greg Banfield (III) 	0 	Jerry Bailey (200) 	Joe Finney (170) 	0 	Jack Smink (ItO) 

	

his University of Miami football 40-yard boot against Pitt, will 	 ' -- . ii I 	
lu 	

, 	
'''vi 	 . :' 	 - " 	1 	Craig Smith (144) 	LB 	Mark Houston (170) 	Frank Procell (140) 	LB Glenn McCallIsp,r (170) 

	

.1 ,', 	Jerry Human (ItS) 	LB 	Gary Brown (200) 	Chip Johnson (14$) 	LB Rick Simpson (140) 
I 

S. 	 . 	

' 	 Larry Clark (14$) 	LB 	Bruce Gordon (Ill) 	Charlie Lewis (ISO) 	LB Keith Moan (14$) 

team's clash tonight with top- be tried as his replacement. 	
. - 

Jim BIane (Jul 	HI 	Tom Orion (ISO) 	Jim Dumas (US) 	NB Ron Jackson (ISO) 

ranked Oklahoma. 	 Selmersayshe doesn't expect 	 ' 	

Jim Barton (ItO) 	MB 	Tom Bender (17$) 	Henry Finney (155) 	HI Greg Robertson (135) 

	

Selmer's Hurricanes gave up thelosstoGeorglaTechto haye 	 PETE KNOWLES 	 DON ANDRIANO 	
Al Stanley (ISO) 	S 	Larry Gamadc (150) Hureal Bell (15$) 	S Gino Sposcia (140) 

Li 	422 yards rushing to Georgia a bad effect on his team. 
Tech's wishbone offense last 
Saturday in opening their sea-
son with a 38-22 loss. 
And Selmer says Oklahoma 

 runs the wishbone attack better C;ators, Bulldogs To Meet In Baffle Of Pride than any team in the nation. 
The Sooners enter the game 

averaging 461 yards rushing 
and 52.3 in total offense after a 	JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — North Carolina State while the three turnovers and three pen- the last two gaines in Jackson, Gaffney, who has passed 

for 272 have about as good personnel as 	Florida has rolled up 941 
1, 	62-7 rout of Oregon and 46-10 Mississippi State and Florida, Bulldogs fell 2H to unex- alties played a part in cooling by counts of 13-10 in 19 1 and 33- yards and run for 65. Fullback anyone in the triumph over respected P " 	yards in beating Southern itts. two Southeastern Conference pectedly tough Georgia. 	his offense. 	 12 in 1973. Florida won its last Jimmy DuBose has run for 175. 	

Methodist and losing to North burgh. 	 learns nursing blows to their 	However, both coaches, Bob 	 two at Gainsville, 28-13 in 1972 State, primarly a ground team, 	"Mississippi State has an ex- Carolina State. State's defense Tyler said breaks on two big 
Washington gained IM yards in a match dominated by the 

Sooner 	halfback 	Joe pride, will clash Saturday night Tyler of State and Doug Dickey second-half plays turned the and 29.13 last year, 	 shows tailback Walter Packer 	
Mississippi 

Football team with good is third in the conference wi'h a of Florida, expressed con. tide 
	The gaine will be a battle of with 146 yards and ful,lback balance." Dickey said. 

-They yield of 251 yards per game. and scored three touchdowns home team in recent years. 	(Idence in their teams as well as ainst his 	 'ontrasting offenses, with Dennis Johnson with 108. 	gavc up some big plays against against Pittsburgh. He had four 	Both State's Bulldogs and respect for their foes. 	 The Gators are favored but Florida running the wishbone 	"We look at Florida as the Georgia and got beat, but they 	Kickoff time at Memorial touchdowns against Oregon Florida have 1-1 records after 	
Dickey blamed th,- Gator loss ttx.'Y'll have to overcome a and State going from the veer. best tean) we have played to are a strong. talented football Stadium. where a crowd Stale and Lakes an average of absorbing losses last weekend. last week on errors and poor home-field advantage as well 115 	The key man in the Florida date," Tyler said. "Their of- team and will be touch to beat about 2,0O0 is expected , will fl' .4 yards a carry into the game. Florida dropped an 8-7 upset to field position and noted that the Bulldog defense. State i4on attack is quarterback Don fCft-,(- iN tremendous, and they ill ,1,jc~ 	.."You can't concentrate on 

Washington," said Selmer, In 
his first year as Miami 

	

Rockledge Takes Cross Country "When you play Okiab- How Much Smoke Does urns, you've got to respect ev- 
erybody. They've got good 
team balance." 
Washington's running mate, 

Elvis Peacock, is averaging 4,9 	 Frazier Have Left.? 	Lake Bran yards a run with three touch 	 t e 	ir s Lose - 
,lnwno I'i,IIhs,r'k -Tim IOtr*lI to 	MAWI! A 4 ADt 	Lh.... ..... 	 is. 	ii.. .,, ..... - 
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Orioles, 
Bosox In Tight Race 

[W""JJ SCOREBOARD 	

AL 	
0 0 
 

TONIGHT'S TV - 
- ____ - 

Major League THD - t 	 UJ FIFTH- I Er;sMqt,ef. 7 	Front-Runners Hl"t Home Stretch 	Friday 	

ri filr,rr 

Baseball 

.. 	v, 	a IPW.r 	J . 	'. 441berdi 	III 
4 20. 3 00. 3 	Eddy Javi (at ISO. Q 
($7) 1.1140. 	P 	1) (I 	$910 

uomro Btnqoa. 3. SanH Ectsav,. 
I 	Fermin Auirre, 	S. 	Marurl. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS night's game with Cleveland, blebeaders and 	to be games The White Sox 	the in two games. 

EVENING 

FOURTH - 	Larri M iguel tat 
Larrea, 6 Sala Ramon. 7. CeIava- 
Mencha. $ Chho Mçu.rza. 

The two front-runners head will host the Indians tna pair at made up, 	things are going 
walloped 

A's 8 2 and the Minnesota Twins Twins 5 Royals2 
7OO (2) To Tell The 

American 	League 2) 10. 2720, 5 20. 2 Arecha Eth.i, 
5 20 	3 Negw Jay 	(7) 7 SO. 

SIXTH - 1. Ogulia Deng", 2. into the home stretch of the 
American 

Fenway Park. against them. It meansthey trimmed 	the 	Kansas 	City Craig Kusick hit a home run 
Truth 
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tonight. 

Boston, with a 3t-game lead could be forced to use their fifth Royals 5-2 in the only American and a single and scored twice, i 	 (9) Wild World 
Boston 93 	83 SN II 1373 70 

FIFTH 
8Ibao MgueI. 7 	AIava 

Scratched by bad weather for 
over Baltimore, has a magic and sixth starters jnsome of the League games Thursday night, leading Minnesota past Of Animals 

Baltimore 
N York 

It 	64 
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6*;',;,-' Beilia. 3. 	Alctans Alberde, 	4. Boston Red Sox and Baltimore 
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Star Mflø'k 83 	91 Menchi (6)1 IC: 0 1 5) laO 40. p ( 109 	29' ndaY, Oguiia Leflil. 3, Uria Perez, 6 	CI- Orioles are scheduled for twi- 

nothing is decided by Su 'Manager Baltimore 	 Earl Francisco Giants $4. inning 	and 	came 	off 	Paul (44) 
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57 	99 
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I) $81 10 
SIXTH 	- 	I 	Barr. Ech.iv 	(7) Ataa night doubleheaders as they 
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Regular Skating 

Trinity Prep 0, Cocoa (leach 	, II $313.. 00 (48) $192.30. 	 ELEVENTH - 1. Negul-Azpl. 7 	planned to test the secondary Coach Rudy Hubbard is down. who wants to win the game the "we have to get better in terms MIDGET 	 L~F ipivri Lyman 14.4, Oak Ridge 160. Winter 	ELEVENTH - I Same Alp) (6) ArechaZarre, I. DOrntngoMigu,I. whichwa3notchallengedth 	playing talk that the Rattlers most." 	 Of, Our execution--much bet- 	M)twee at Teague, 3pm; South 	 UG 	'Schedule 
Haven 200. Lake HO*'l'II 212. Evans 7 40. 3 20. .4 50. 7. Cacho Benqoa (7) 1 Bane Juan, S. Alava-Ectiave, 	(list two games, 	 are back aft-er five seasons of 	He's pleased that the Rattlers ter" 	 Swrninole Red vs. South Seminole, 3; Mondays 7:00.10:00 p.m. 
213, Merritt Island 770, Winter Park 440.6 SC. 3. Alvi Juan (3)4 $0. (7 	Feçmlq, Perez, 7 SantI Bengoa, I. 	 mediocrity, 	 rolled up their biggest score in 	On the positive side, Hubbard 

Lyman 	 ,•.• ,,.. 	Iuesday Private Parti

Tu taw;IIa vs Sanford, 3, at 	
N 't

751. De(.and 316. Boone 346. Oak 
	TWELFTH - 1, Bilboal-Aipi (4) 

4) $7570, p (6 2) 112 50 	 Chucho Ally 	 "in their se"onclary, WC 1;_ 
TWELFTH - I Bilbao Juan, 2. 

one or two places we think we 	
"North Carolina A&T's are beating Albany State since he said the Rattlers demonstrated 

Ridge ]IIII, Edgewater 

 
es 

lnd,v,duaIs Georgia BarksaJe, (I) (11)13.70; P(41)111550; BigQ Ctiucho Agu)rre, 5 Fermln-Aipi, 6. the most important thing to us was named coach in 	but a superb 	 __________ 

Seminole NT5 	 1150. 1110, 600, 2. Mimuri Aguirre Sale Attu, 3 Marurl Mugueria. 	
can run or thw the ball," be right now," Hubbard said. worried thathis team has a way fly State. 	

TUawa 	Santr, I pm, at 	 __I 	,J1N 
Milwe, at Teague, I P m , 

	 Thursdays Private Panics kllt. 	ockIedge, 9 31, 1 TriCla 

Trinity Prep. 9 3Q; 7. Kathy (26 with I 4) 112010 	 Celaya Ramon, 7 Erdoza Lan-ca, $ 	said. 	
"fllcy have the potential to to go. 	 "They held Albany State to Lyman, Jackson Helght$ vs. 	

- 	 - 

Wedniesdays 7:3o.10:30 p.m. 

FiCId, PocitIedge, 9 39; 5 Patty 	 ENTRIES 

Bningarder, Lyman, 9 31. 3 Pt'ggy 	A - 7.957. Handle SI?77I 	Sant, Mencha 	
Both 	 "They 

 and Walker beat us." 	 Hubbard earlier in the week 104-yards total offense and Lakeview. I p rn • a? Pln.crest; 	
• •,,,

Only 
Savanks. Bishop Moore. 9:44; 6 	 TONIGHT 	 PreP Football 	are backed by strong runners. 	11e Rattlers, 1-0, play the that he would rate the Rattlers that,s outMnding,,. he said. 	Aloma at South Seminole. I p.m. 

 Saturdays 9:30.11:30 am, & PEE WEE BacksMjkeWillkaj'nsa,yjjjm Aggies Saturday night at six on a 1-to-lO scale with 10 	He singled out defensive back 	MII.iea? THjf, 11 am.; South 	 "r.11 V11941% 

Kelly T homas. Lake Howell. 9: M. 7 	FIRST - 1 Alcania Bei?ia 2 	
Wingender each rushed fcr Greensboro, N.C. North 	representing the best that the Kenny linebacak Johnson and Seminole Red vs South Sfm)nol• 

L 	Emory. Winter Haven, 9:17. I. 	Oguii Arena, 3. Uria ..eni:, 	Rico U. Inter Amer Ican 0 
041#19ne Berkley, Brantley, t:49. to. 

1:30-1:00 P.M. & 7:30.11:00 Carol Curtis. TrinIty, 9.41; 9 	Edjy OkokI, S. Lan) AIbrdI. 6 	Cooçr CIty 1?, Cham)nade 	more Jan 100 yards in Iowa lina A&T, 1-1, opened its season team could play, 	 Frankie Poole, defensive end White, II a 'vi, at South Serninol,, 	 _______ Sundays 1:30.3:30 a 4:00.4:00 
th 	

nd defensive Lyman,
TuUi1*)II vs. Sanford, 11am., at 

Cacho Sanchez, 7. Echano Yra, a 	North ,%.Iami Booch 3. Hialeah 0 State's 17-12 victory over Air with a victory over Virginia 	"I'd say a six because I M Albert Kelly a 
Ck4y SulIivn, B'en')ey 9:50. 	)crn Eforiza 	 South Plantation 7. Miramar 6 	Force last week. 	 Union but dropped a 7-0 decl. we are a little over halfway to tackle Ephram Hagins for 

	JUNIOR BANTAM 
SECOND - I. Urza.Bei?ja, 2.Ica ,

Miami Jackson IS, Edison 14 
Outdoor Rides Next Door JaI.AIaI 	 lenui, 3 Echano, OKOkI. A. Ogulza. South Miami 7, Miami BHChJ 	Leon Bright picked up 138 slon to South Carolina State tat where I think we could be," he outstanding performances a m, Pinecrp

; South Seminole 	 ________ 

	

Jackson Heights vs Lakeview. it 	 0 
____ 	

SKATE CITY Via, 7 Barr, Elonia. I Eddy- 
S.anthe:. 5 Cacho Arena. 6. Aldana. 	Miami Lakes II, Central n 	yards in 30 carries against Utah week. 	 said, 	

against Albany State. 	
vs Sanford, 9 am, at Pinerres?  

	

RESULTS 	 _________ 

1 ilj :k:.:'i 
On The Track Rd, Off 

	

MATINEE 	 TH?RC' - I Ica Be.'a, 2. AIdana, 
___________________ 	

Hwy 17-97 Fern Park FIRST - I Ica Arrj 17) 13 60, 	OIcèi. 3 E(tarlQ Alberdi. A. One 
510. 3 $0. 2 Ca("o 'incnej (7) 6 20, 	Via. S Oj:a Javi. 6 Arerhi, 

	

rn k 	
_______________ 	

339.2474 650, 3 UrzaOkokl (') 4000 (7?; LenIl, 7 Eddy Arena, I. Lam) State Puttina 	Hn F nr   4Z A 
Mill  SECOND - I Sarre Arana (I) 	FOURTH - I Barre Okoki, 7

ke The  

V11 1M P (7 7) $163 SC. 	 Sanchez 	

Long Hot Summer 
	Picture

"
Negui Eloria, i CaCh0AA-QVfI. 4 	FERN PARK - The Ir15 Park Putt-Putt course, and 	The final spots in the 32-way Jacksonville. Jimmy Craig, Gilbert Blankenship; Qua!if iii No 	 A Real

0i
losaid Tues. & Thurs. 

ngers 
7 40.100; 3 Ui-ia Alberdi (5)4.40

; Q Domingo JavI, S Arecha Zarre. 8 state putting championship will bertha are still open for low' match play competition will be Rockledge, has won the 
	way. WiIIiamion; JIm Mbe decidedsurday at the Fern profeLdonals and sit amatem. determined hi a 9 a.m. Sunday amateur tide the last two y

an
ti• 8510 P (5-1) 852.30 	AIaVI Perez. 7. Bilbrno Bengoa. S. 

	 JW'Karate 

	

ear& ning wt. Mike wright~ Chuck Palm 	 --------- - 
medal play tournament, The 	Pros are playing for a purse vs. QuaIIf let No 7. Art Sennett vs. 	General 

	

state tourney will follow at of slightly better than $1,000 in vs Doug Short; Wayne Williams vs . 	 ______________________ 
Mike Fran:; Henry MCt11r,Iy Jr. 

	

Electric 	4 	t, 	SUPERMOUDE11 PLUS adlivess 
S 

	

Forts 	
flOOfl. 	 the state tourney, with the QualifeerNo.6. Jeff Bakervi.Jerry 	CefltraiAirConc.jltionirg I 	

ROCI8PS (MR 
Tournament weekend kicks winner receiving 8-400. 	Manning , Alan Atki 	vs Jimmy 	 System 

kAU MM 

 

	

Craig, William (rimes vs. Qualifier 	 I 	. 	 iiar 

Tournament 
Saturday with a pro-am, 	

Saturday's play begins at No. 1; Don Cameron vs Jim Miller; 	WALL PLUMBING 	I 	 " _______ SFNOFM _ 
pro-pro and am-am tour- noon. 	 Dett,;. Collins s. Tommy Shier. 	 HEA'IiNG, INC. naments, 	

Bill Hubbard vs QualIfIer No. 3 

	

Pro Pairinçs 	 Geou Jones vs Ernie Lifters Fern Park course owner 	Dan Anderi Vi Ralph Suare:. 
	Sanford Ave 3226542 	1 	 -. On 	TV 	

Clarence Daniels has called the 
Qualifier No I vs. Fritz Schafer; 	 , 	_____________ 
Ken Cro,nar?le vs. Joe Mamaizito; 	- 	 ________ 

competitive." 	 Dan WeidI vs Ira Wadler; Ed 	 __________________________ ___________ 	 ________________ 

TODAY 	

Turner vs. Qualifier No 7; MIke 

IN BRIEF 	 tournament course "very, very Torn Bonds VS. Bob Williamson 	

.1/ 

7 30 pm (I)) -- lSres?Ing 	
"I think it will take an *2 to Pfeiff er vs. Ron Green; Howe 10:30 p.m (35) - 7,iotcrcycl, racing 

(6 2S "I - Baseball (Atlanta Bravei a'? Cincinnati 'os) 	
County's Junior Varsities 	 win the qualifying tour. Wallace vs. Mike Oaldosa. We me 	

p -j ii,; ACTIO\ 	',()( 'flfT 
Singletary vs. Gamy English. 

10 30 p m (II) Sports Legends 	
nament," said Daniels, "and Clarence Daniels vs Ed Yoder; Joe 

II 30p.m (6)-ThiiWefllnlr,CNFL 	
after that it's match play. You Joyner vs. Chantey Zenl; Hank .7 SATURDAY 	

Lose Three, Win One 	 could win with a two or three Mecsereau vi. Quallher No. 1; NewfoundLand, duck hunting on thC Eat? Coast) 
11 a rn (44) -Jim Thomas Outdoon (Fishing or Bluefin tuna off 	

under, or lose with a 12-under Torn Daniels vs Danny Gray; Dave 
Roger Cowan? vs. Tom Williams; 

_ 	
_ 0 

1p.m. (15)- NFL Game of the Wk 	
The score was 3-1 against Seminole County junior 	game. Anything can happen In Rogers vs Qualifier No 3, Curt 1-30 pm (9) - College Football Pre Game Show 	

varsity high school football teams Thursday night. 	match play." 	 Davis vi. Bob Wee?hci-ib,,. 130pm (15 )CamoIManflCeIebrityGclfchJII,fQ, (Jack G'ng is 
Amateur Pairings 

the 	 Lyman was the only jayvee squad to triumph, arid 	Defending champion among Qualifier No S vs. Clyde Greyhounds whipped visiting Orlando Jones, 64, on an - 	¶' 	- Maryland vs Kentucky at Lexington) 	
eight-yard run by Kevin Joseph in the third quarter. 2 rn (3.8? - Baseball Pre Game Show 	

El.seshere, Seminole took an early lead on a two-yard ~tj 	 ____________ 	 _______ 
2pm (IS) Baw(>all (Atlanta Jlravejal Cincinnati Reds) 	 _________ 	

V 60 _______ 

	

____ 	
!11 ,,; 

7 iS p.m. (2.5) Baseball 	
TI) plunge by Donnell Gilchrist, but wound up a 12-6 loser 	 ______ 4 X'p m ca - CBS S'r?S Spectacular 	,um.r 	-1 	
to [)eLand. Also, Lake Brantley was whipped by Winter 	 iarl____ 

k. 	
I L- - 	"-.&-'i 

4thlt' ry-entS in 'The King of Capitol Hill' cornoelition, from 	
Park. 24-0, and Lake Howdllwac blanked by New Smyrna 	 ________ 

College Park M 	he Woodwind vau's.. from Hew Vork'i 
Belmont Park; The pro vollQybl1 thamp)oentilps. frOm 	 Beach, 14.0. 

	

__ 	[J Gingi Diego) 	 _______ 

I 30p m (35) Car and Trick (HighIIgt,tsof th' 1915 winston 500 
from Talladega, Alabama) 	

Stabler Wins Vulcan Release 	 ___ 
_ 

W_ - 	 11 - 	 ~ 	
See JAI 

3pm. (9 Wide World Of Sports 	

- 	 ORLI4J 
tf,y' 	Jo.. Fra:.er arc7 MUhm!r 	Al:) 

MON'lGOMERy, Ala, (AP) - Oakland Raiders 	i He-opens Wednesday, October 1 	SE.40K1.E Is 	 0 	#, ! a '_ - -_ FWIA WANU S4". SUNDAY 	 quarterback Kenny Stabler won his release from a long- 	 IP i, i! &l'J%4 UI 'WJ? 2  
i, 

17 p.m 9) -' Cot4ee IOO?beII H.gP-Irgl-'If 	 term $875,000 contract with the World Football League's 
ATINEESAT-SUN SHOWTII Miasissippi State) 

liprn. (13) - Doug Dickey: Football (Highlights of Florida vs. 	 Birmingham Vuicans. 	
Racing Action. 	

PA1.MUTUIL WAGEEtNO 	
POIT TTME 730 PM. 	 7:30 9:43 	 9:45 

12:45 3:00 5:15 	7:30 12 p.m. (35) - This Week m th NFL Highlights of pro games 	
• Home of the Original Trifecta 	 12 POWer.charged games nightly except Sunday 	 I 

$iyg 5.pl. 21.fl. 	
Barber Blisters Sahara 	 wager plus inn. place show, 	

. 

17:30 (6) - NFL Pre Game Show the
1230pm. (21 - Doug Dickey: FOofbll 	

qulnellol every race. 	 fldetYET1,itytoSaj..,l1 IleCmut 	

THEA TRE 
et.lik, Orce and Icruricy. Lux 

urtous '°fllT)Qd*tionj and tekwager 

1 p m (2.8) NFL Football (Miami Dolphins at New England 	 LAS VEGAS, Nev, (AP - Miller Barber shot a career 	 • Gourtnet dining in the' 	 rle to Like 	fri-s-pay your winalnp,

with 	 - 

I' 	- 

PatUops) 	
best, eight.undcr..paj 63, to establish a one-stroke lead 	 air-conditioned clubhouse. 	

[adhi1e,Thtj,Way i.& 
Rdlk ml) 

1 p.m (13) -' Wrestling 	
invitational Go Toian,e, 	 W. Fr 	rkIn 	

For reservations. CIII 305/339.8221 from 10 a 108pm on)y 	 . 	 - 

3:30 (9, -. Wrestling 
2 pm. (3$) Baseball (Atlanta Braves at C*ncirma?l Reds) 	

• Post time 7:45 p14 	
7 MILES NORTH 01 ORtANDO ON 	17.92 

I 	m (4? -- NFL Footbr:I I New York Giants at Washington 	
over Bob Wynn In the first round of the $135,000 Sahara 	 • Grandstand admission only 	

u.,,,,, . 	 ' 	* 	i ,, 
1pm (21t NFL FOO '1vtfj'ofl;stp 	rgteen-,J 	 Chen, Suzuki Share Lead 	

1ERNPARK CASSELUIRRY MiNUIIS(ROM,..f 
5 317 p ni 135) - - Car and Track 

between the Fighting Iri nd Nrtpwet?q) 
MONDAY 	 and Japan's NC*'IQ Suuikl each fired a four.wxler-par 68 to 

It p m (3$) Nolte Dcrni HighIgIst (Fogc from the game 	
NAGOYA, Japan (AP) - then Chien-Chen at Taiwan 	

• 	 g 	
• 	

I ull  Denver Ironcos7. 	 ______ 
9p rn (9) -- NFL M5yv7a 5, Pi.Oht Fuotbat? (Green Say Packers it 	share the lead alter tl'e openaig vi*jgJ of 	$167,000 Mi 	 Wh1IeYou d1fle,WciSftjngJj Alni fiCt)ofl0 	e8 I : 

-_.,, 	Japan Open Go!! thamplonship. 	 1 x. 8 ft. cicsecj cijjt j 	48 

18-4e1p Wanted - 

RFA( FSTATE SALESMEN 
We nay the nlyr'rpi,ad, you mali,' 

tales, earn more money Openings 
availahte In active Lake Mary and 
Altamonte Springs otfie 

FORREST GREENE INC 
721 6351 on 312 8970 &'ves 

Nurses: RN's; LPN's; Aides, Aide 
Companion: Needed immediately 
4710636 

TonI maker wanted with mold 
makirin "c"ici. crr?cmted 
Fine opportunity for right man in 
SmAll shpo Call Paragon Wire I. 
Cable, Lnngwood, Ill 8333 Ask for 
Mr. l.Allathin 

I Mn P'Ahli%Pd area real e!alv 
firm It"kit. 7 crjmoe$.rit .' -, 

pernni in?eari?y ..nd 
ci4'n$In,,cmne required I 

perimne nnf neseisry Apol, 
rwn hand to B,i ¶87. to Ev'i 
l'4,rald, P0 Ilni 1657. San' - 

FIA 17771 

Tired of looking' We P.,,-. 

openings full or part time. ShOwing 
& sl'llina Sarah Coventry Jewelry, 
No investment DeLarid 901 736 
6*63 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE It 
Classified Ads didn't work 

there wouldn't be ley 

24-Miness 	 ti!s 

Art 	. Crafts Small shop, stock & 
eQuipmen?. Sacrifice. 323 4311 or 
after 3. 377 63*6 

SLIM 	BUPGE'S 	ARE 
BO STEREO WITH VALUES 

0M THE WANT AD 
('Ci, UMPIS 

Rentals 

30-Apartme4#s Unfurnished 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
On, & 7 bedroom apeflments, 

furnished or un#urnithe'd Newly 
redecorated, Come we 300 E. 
Airport Blvd. Sanford 3371340 

(ios Outgrow the Swing set or Smell 
bicycle! Sell theSe idle items with 

A want ad To place your ad. Cal' 
your friendly ClaSSified gal at The 
Herald 3327611 or 831 9993 

MANGE CITY- Duplex, turn or 
unfurn Quiet Neighborhooj 
Ressønable 775 7415 or 373 112$ 
(collect) 

)eBary-Adults. I BR. air; close to 
stores, churches Ideal for retired 
persons 665 laN or 312 503.4 

asy friendly liynq Come join us 
FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 1 Bk. 
1144 7 BR 1171 3736150 

(6) U S Of (6) Ghost Busters The News - 
Archie (8) Speaking With (35) Wilburn Brothers 

 Banana Splits Your Hands Show 
 Bozo's Circus (9) The Odd Ball (44) Untouchables 

7:30 	(2) Jabberwocky Couple 6:00 (6, I) News 
(6) Flintstones (24) Mister Roger's (24) Book Beat 

 Go Neighborhood (35) Nashville On 
800 (2) Emergency (33) Big Blue The Road 

Plus Four Marble 6:30 (2, 6, 1, 9, 13) News 
(6) Pebbles And (44) Friends Of Man (24) Florida 

Bamm-Bamm 11:54 (6) In The News Business Week 
 Hong Kong (35) Pop Goes The 

Phooney AFTERNOON Country 
(24) sesame Street 
(44) Wally's Workshop 12:00 (2) Josle And EVENING 

8:75 	(6) In The News The Pussycats 
(9) Schoolhouse (6) Valley Of The 7:00 (2) 	Last Of The 

Rock Dinosaurs Wild 
8:30 (2) SIgmund And The (I) Information 8 (a) 	Hee Haw 

Sea Monsters (9) Speed Buggy News Conference 
113 Bugs Bunny (13) All- Star Lawrence Welk 

Road Runner Wrestling (24) Burns And Allen 
Hour (24) Valla Alegre (33) Hocus Pocus 

 Jabberwocky (35) Uniscooe Gang 
 Tom And (44) Soul Train (44) Wrestling 

17:74 (6) 
txt 

In The News 
r,_,.,...,,_ -- .- - 

7:30 (2) 	Friends Of Man 
,, 	 (8) Here And There 

Rock 	 (24) Solar Energy 
17:30 (2) Go USA 	 (44) Rapping 

(6) Fat Albert And 	 Mannlon 
The Cosby Kids 	800 (2) Fmørnenrv 

Write P 0110* III) 
Sanford. Florida 37771 

5-Lost & Found 

I As?-- 5 year OI, altered male 
Iamps, rat wearing whitC fie& 

n-illam: Lake Mary area Answers 
to AlCi$ndr Phone 37303*3 

I OST. Nick tote bag. Sic, red 
spiral 	binder. 	Textbook, 
"(rlmirtaIlt;c" J J Bryan. 332. 
5115 

FflIJp4O.... 1are Male German 
h,'i-d brawn with white feet 

73 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

&--CM Id Care 

A BABY'S WORLD. Care for Infants 
to age  only. Plert to new DrIvers' 
Llcente Bureau. 372-66.45. 

Chnitian Day SChOOl has openings 
for I or 5 yr Olds for fall semester 
Tuition, $73 mo Call Lutheran 
Church of Redeemer. 312.3352 or 
Mrs Martin, 372 610* 

MENEM MERANNA Jill. 
OMMIa NE 

aii JiM 
61m, l. . 02  Jul doom . j... JIM 

among ' 
M AMENNNN . JIM. Jill AN ANE .*ago 

IMMORNiJJull 
~ A  

I J..
rT.m 

JUl11 
iiluuiIJiia, 

(8) Information 	 fat 	 - 	 - 	_____________________________ 

(9) American 
'.. 	. '. 	Jv:,,v 

(9) 	Saturday NIght 
Bandstand Live With 

(24) Our Story Howard Cosell 
(35) Holiday On (24) Philadelphia 

Wheels Folk Festival 
17:56 (6) In The News (35) Movie 
1:00 (2) Soul TraIn (44) Music City 

I SEEK S FIND 	 Nevada 1 

l"' 	 Cavalier 
1 Restaurant 

3200 S. U.S. 17-92 - Sanford 

I ral 	
SERVING TILL 10:00 P.M. 

. 	 DAILY SPECIALS 

a

.... 75c 
LUNCH 	..............S1.95 
DINNER ............. $2.95 

__ ____________ - 10 

9-00od Things to Eat 

you olk On Oregon Ave. I 
mile north of 16 And lust west oil-A 

18-4klp Wanted 

AVON 
Want to earn Extra Xmas money? - 

Call 641 3079 

Sales perv'n for office supply Full 
limp, 40 hr week Grp Ins - 
apply in person only Sweeney's E 
fllffre (,iinoly Inc • 77 Maonolia 
Aye 

www EW-w 

The Herald Covers The Local 
News of Seminole County 
Better Than Any Other 
Newspaper In The World, 

SUBSCRIBE NOW - CALL 322.2611 
THE HERALD 

- - - 	 WA 

HZ SAC, E V SA LX LOMSTRQO 

VTLSAHZKAIIKCALBAOOS 

F;DrLsvEcAsyzBARoLLT 

A 	I 0 V 0 T 13 R N I J I P C 0 1 D I) 

('JCQOANHAILALELTO'FI8 

OERIIIIY E C C C H S C D M V I 	IL 

OSOTOBNOKSEKALDAENA 

I) E l I U 0 1 1 1' K E B RA K E I EC 
I I I R S C V R A C K Q D K V A D A K 
RI C REVIlE Ill I VS EN R SO J 

EGAEEESORTNUO%INIYOA 

I C A K G N K 11 V D L I I E C H B H C 

PALAYGOIELAIADAVENOK 

U Q S A C E B K E S HMXDAT D M K 

,t 	 r-,.i 

I 	' 	-'---t.:'-. 
eY
1.
.:,'n. 

: 

-'7; 
3'".' 	-IL'd -, 

insizucuona: The hidden 1114MOS Bawd below appear forward, 
backward, up, down, or diagonally In lb. puzzle. Find each 
hidden marne, and box it ma, shown: 

CARSON CITY HOOVER DAM MOUNT ROSE ELY 	 LAKE MEAD 	RENO 	 0. GARCES 	LAKE TAHOE RHYOLITE 	0. 
GOLDFIELD LAS VEGAS 	SAGEBRUSH 

TOMORROW: HodgePodge "1" 	 0. 

LONELY ? 
Looking for a 
More Dignified Way of Meeting 
Someone? 	 ., 

4 	
'n.m nay b 

us 	
waetiaq to meet

w to see if we can DOW

- 	

do.i som.tklftg aboail it' km. *1 

,v to a rthtr and Ior rCwardrilit 

e 8904 

%oci.i lit 

L. 	 U.'at?actwd a6iItS bttw,, t% 
rt II an4 IS coil •btahn confid.ntial , 	!6 	~~W%..v 	.ntCrn'.t).n about or d19,gfu.d and 

CC by rMa lli nq Tho 

~~i 

~~ 	

'cur-on n.l.,., 

COMPATABILITY DATING 
P0. Box 639, Winter Park, Fl.. 32789 
ttame..___ 

Ad*ms 
City.________________________ Siau._____________ 
ZipCode 	 Pnon 	 Ago___ 

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~111111~~~~ 
	- 	

I 
Look Wh at We Have 

LUNCHEON _1_7~ A LUNCH _40W - ~ 	I 
~71ew SPECIAL 	( SPECIAL 

SERVED DAILY 	 .. . 
	 'st 

Salisbury Steak $, 	

- 	

Served Daily

949 Brown Gravy 
	 ..11am-2pm 

HOT BISCUITS 	
25 ( 	'J .-,,, 	Served Daily 	

.- 	$ 
Inrlu

~tl
. 

døs 	.4 . Tax 
llr)Pr Rtprcp'r. 

I rrcinrh Fries Or 
A 	 Onion Rinqc,,SmiI Drink 

_R 

tokL

_. 
i-,".j; 	

____ BURGERnIN 7RESTAURANI. 	 Ph. 322-4151 
Hwy 46 (W. First St.) At 1.4-Sanford 	 , 7109 French Ave. 	Sanford 

BOYS I 0 TO 18 YRS. 
You are invited 
to a f ree overnite 
campout with the 
scouts. 

(Bring Dad along too!) 

SAT. & SUN, 

SEPT. 27 & 28 

Camp La.No.Che 

Paisley, Florldn 

Everything Is Free: 
I 	 Meals, Canoes, 

Archery, Swimming, 
Fishing, Boating, 

I' 	 Hikes, Handicraft 
& Scouting Skills, 

For Information call (904) 7*9-2957 

Mr. David Davies, Dist. Scout Executive. 

i 	 It 



go 
I 

IS — Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. riday Søp?. U, 975 

31—Apartments Furnished 
L 

41—Houses 

A,"nthlv RIflIIii 
1135*1!0- Color TV 

iUALIT\'UN - NORTH 
1 4&5R431 Longwood 

Air c1ttnI •4firinc ApArt 
mnnt (all 10 A m to 7 0 m 372 
7711 

311 9tY 1 RP handyman's 'II 
OW 	" ' 	•'tl assumi 

1 PP 7 ti,ltti I Ira Ar re 57% 9j 

Crank Realty. ReaIt 

)(11F.' *11 1170 

Upside lwn Building? 

5 1 f' 	("' C1!flO it and D'iV - We bili 
it •irvt rnitr.'t Our deSire is 
plea'i' soti at .in .itfo,dabIe pric 

JOHNNY WALKER 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
REAL ESTATE. INC 

3226457 

I flecfrenm Apartment II? French 
've 5100 month Plus *25 deposit 
177 0I7 or *7* 1*57 

	

Ic proflir'.. 1mm h. 	,'n when
II •• flnii- ' P'.'.rt 	with a 

-, •sn 

NOW 1FASIP 
New 'l(YIP,fl 1 ctry studio ApArt 

"mIt altr furnished
( 

'ivly  
oenl.'ntf, 	located 	And 

i'eAsitif,,lly landscaped For in 
'ivm,tion mall 377 0701 

i.i'flnv' hed,cyim furfliStPd AD?', 
'wntalm mowenient location 
neat for rId." (nijOiCt $31 09 

34—Ibile Homes 

7P.1BP MOBILE HOMES 
F ,.ro, h,'.c1 mr lt,dnq Utiht .'., 

WEEKLY RATES 
?PP 	 IRR 
540 	tnlu%ta) 	545 

.'(iprjty D"pot Required 

CHILDREN WELCOME 

(onvrnlent In SctrnoI & Shopping 
SANrOROMOBILE PARKS. INC 

(San Mn Central) 
icics OrlAndoDriv 

373 19)0 

Cnc1 lishipo) C,.'t all the equipment 
biM' 114" for those big one', with a 

Ant Ad 

H.'i'.' T,Mt..r I ak.' Jcssuo area 
(all 	cncm • All *110 

31—Apartments Furnished 

F Ilr p,. 	.ui,t,,wrt l.oht 	and 
.•itrr tsivn,h,w1 F Iihth (rf-,t,'. 
*-'rw t7i kit * h.tnre 10 A m 

1 Prmfi,rnRh,w1aoa,t merit : ,w1ull 
rlv On month (all 7 *967 

Or.' '.1rnim 7A11 Elm Sanlcwd 
Non.'l 119 

iq,i %(.'fl 

31A—EipIexes 

Tim, heOrricim turn or urlurfl 
Ad.lt% rwt4pqred (Curt, deposit. 
371 cAci nr 177 M70 

I AkE MARY 7 OR duoei. kit 
rhrn .'nipo.'d Carpeted. central 
heat P. ar. 11'I.O c*r mo 

FOPRES1 (REENE INC 
313 1c1 	REALTOR 	fl? *970 

7 Ardroorn with cer.tral air. no pets. 	* ' iet tm wniie * 

5150 month plus depoilt 373 S2 - 	 .ii, Thin 'rci I4nt" '& 

Clean I bedroom apt. 
Air, 77( Park $1 IS 

*11 41)5 

.lie Mary - fIre furniShed apt 
'atue werkinq man only No 
students, or p.'?', *91 377 3930 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS. NO PETS 

116W 2nd St 

1 pr7 Bedrooms AdultS Only 
VEP;UE '.!OIiILE PARK 

S45 Park Drive, *70 up 

Ni ce A C A0rtment 
PARK APARTMENTS 

17175 Park Avenue 

Furnished efficiency not., ugstalrs. 
3 hlks from town Call 373 5109 
Aft" A 

Gardens

eneva - 

 

Luxury Patio Apartments 

STUDIO 1, 2, 3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 125 
1505 W. 25th St. 

SANFORD 

3222090 
Professionally Managed 

By 

AW4 ~& ,0_ 
PEJORS' 

FIVA 	RIVER 	Adult 	ork 
pm 	ills. 	is. 	uuv 	pm , 

 
32—Houses Unfurnished - 	-------- - 

— 

r.'roo 	fithin 	.'iflQ 	And New houses ma tur,i 	arrI 	Noc1o.s rrnonipomn ttnre Surrounded by payment, monthly payments let 
3 Prdroom 	1 	bath 	carport, 	big tPA1'tifiut n.ik 	hId 	(SOrOSS 	IrpeS than rent Government %ub',idii 

fenced yard, swimming pool I btk 177 417(1 to Qualified buyers 	Call to see 
from t.'hol 719 Vehten Road 317 you qualify' 

Real Estate M UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

_________________ 

(lean 7heiironm kitchen equipped. -------- IS? St 
M MI, 	Adults only 	1135 	Other 37—BusinessProjrty 373 0

*03W 

rentals available 	CAILBART 
1 

l or 373 0517 eves 
PFAI 	ESTATE. 372149$ ___________________ 

P,iUti 	for 	rent, 	scw'kroom 
TAFFER REALTY P,Snvtern 7 lIP. large Wrec,lfd porch. 'torne. ISO a month 777 7077 or 9 

rarpnrt, 	utility 	cm • 	kitchen to S rw 177 *71)0 Prii 	Itptl Estate (trokr 
t'Ct.ipredl fruit & shade trees. SIN flj.' f 	751h ci 

41—Houses 
- Stenstrom 7 t3r1ronm house lust outside city. 

cr PV 	I ARflF 	1 	bl'drocirn 	hOme large lot, shade and fruit; 	SlID 
month Phnne 372 6761 yth nice nard.'n spot 	In Qood 

locatIon *11)000 
Room 	cottage, 	clean, 	close 	in, 

and 	flrlyate 	*15 	month BEDROOM home in excellent . Realty . 
Ppwyi.' I" A71,1 rontoo 	ituaterJ nn7 large lots 

Mv 	he 	?nnefl 	commercial 
'SANrORD'S SAL tS LEADER" 

A STONED HOUSE!t 	If you ap TwoPtedroom, tamly room. CO. 
rice P. clean Fenced bock yard. 1 

5,11,75(1 J'wPriate ston* work. 	ou'll love 
Child. no 	tt 377 	u this 	arge custom 3 BR home on 

NFAI AS A PIN 7 hedroam home, 
.'iiiiftned kitchen 	air. 517.250 

almost an acre zoned for hor3es 
Vn'.'Il love It , Onl 	131000 I lii.' 	Mary 	7 	bedroom',, 	tin 

furnished SilLs month TAFFEP 
PFA$ 'Pt' 	in 665$ All owoer financed with easy terms SPARIct ING POOL I LOVCIY I OR, 7 

WITT frAI rsJ ., 	 .,, 

I Bedroom, 1'? bath home in Fern 
Park, carpeted. draperies, fenced 
yard. Ike privilCOCS, near 
Sheppno church 1775 mo 

FORRESIGREENE INC. 
REALTORS 8306431

2 PP. fenced yard. 3)50 Aduuts 
prele, red 371 5154 or 377 6620 

33—Houses Furnished 

rOIIPIIPVIRAILERS Nice lot with 
trees, near S IC- 7 OR. 3175 mo .1 
PP. Slit) rrw. *111(1 .lamaoe deposit 

Pu Pfl 
(I 1FF IORDAN REALTOR 

CVI I 	I 	r 	LaSL i y nein 	mmmc 	Ex tra 	clean 	with 
combInation garage game room 

Pea Real F%14'r Broker Fconnmicnl gas heat, roof lust 2 
171 OM(1 177 7744 171 5711 373 7*95 vrs 	old' A real bputyl 

3222420 Anytime FIVE REORCOMS - firlecortdition. 
rear downtown $74.900 

Your MLS Agency 
THREE REDROOM 	- labuIou 

t'vy with space galore, mid 570's 
REALTORS 	?S6S Park Dr 

- 

1 fladrrinmn 	home, 	fully 	furnished. 
Mill ('H 	57*900 	Phone 37,3. Harold Hall Realty 

(%7 	Pd.' rr".I 	cnIl 
REALTOR 373 5771 

OIIIFT AREA 	SANFORD 
sroe 	h'droorn With lovely eat-in FHA APPROVED-.- Minimum down 	I 

payn-.ant, 	3 	b4drclom, 	It: 	bath. N itchpin. 	and 	brick 	fireplace 	in 
central 	ha. 	carpetetj, 	fenced, family 	room 	Caroet 	& 	many 

trsm 	Close 	to 	schools 	and 
churches 57*000 

7 fl'droomfurr,iIhed house 	PFDIJCED %2.ACO-lOveIy home in 	
CailBart Real Estate For Pen? 	 WvIrnwr,nd. 7 bedroom. 1 bath. 

Phone 372 7627. 	 dining & Florida roomsr double 	 oi.t trio i'c-i '. 

	

An 	

616,,900 by 

IM MODELS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
TAX CREDIT APPLIES 

, COPVENTIpA 

0 
I FINANCINØ 

8% '
1Mo DOWN 950 	CA 

AVAILABLE 	-4 
EACII Weodmere Home Features Central Heat And 

	

[Z 	LI, (t.. .'.t4.. 	 &..i_ 	 — 

lot, well landscaped with large --______  
oak; *71.300 	 FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD 

I Orated In Sunland Estates, 3 
Stemper Realty 	 tw-droom with family room. Z,100*

Central Florida's 	 covered patio with barbecue, 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	fenced yard. lust reduced *1.000 

327 1991 	 1919S French 	The hem? buy at *77.500]7139410 

377737,3fl I96.3flII1 	Larry Saxon, Realtor 
372 1959, 372 1)6.1 

••• ••• 	 ii 	IViU 	re.). iiigq And 	'' 
-, 	Commercial Properties Outside Storage, Medics EquIpped KItchon, 

Privattly Ftnctd Rest Yard And Mere t i t Come 	= 	 Homes, Lots On Out And 5*0 For Yourself, 	
8 And Z JEg SALES 

	

c 	323-7140 

	

BY KLPH 321.0041 	 i 	JOHN 
 Acreage 

	

REALTORS. REAL ESTATE 	 KPtDER, 45Oc 

W. Garnett White 

Broker, 107W Commercial 
Sanford 32'? lilt 

	

IV\4J 	

) 	 BEAUTIFUL HOME 
3 Vt', old. 'I bedroom. i 	"Ili.   

_____  

fenced yard assume mortgage 

	

3 Mo.-6 Mo. & 1 Year Leases 	 And rio qualifying 7 Mt mor 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. 	
tome 

	

Large 11 2 Bdrm. Apts•Fum. or Unfum. 	
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

	

41 On Lake. Free looting IPool Cfubft', 	
DaysifllIfi 	Eves 123 Oils 

Associate Drapes SCarpetlng •Sep. Dining Rooms 
7 Apartment biJdinq;, near town Highway 1742, Sanford, Next To Cavalier 	 convenient to shopping dstrict 

	

323-8670 or 831.9777 	 Arid S.(t)l5 120 OW eAch. terms  
ayaiat,Ie For informatiOn call 
123 3737 

	

- n 	 - 6 	K, 

 —1.  

small and large *7.000 per SC. e 

-- 	—o-.-- 	•'.................... . e*'. •hL 	t.'A14J 11W 	1'1U S4'rvlCe 

Ill 	9 tOA 1116 E 70th St 	 Cl 	______________________ 	 's
Small V 1. Automatic, air Phone 	 Enforcemew ('etiter at 815 S. Fr( 	  ~_ 	- 	t 	- 	 -Ajr- 	 . 	announced this week. 

	

iturdas morning Forced polite II) esatuate iI
% 	 - 	- 	 underground wiring and 

	

l 	 / 	
First phase of the planned 	 drainage City sewer and wa'ir flUIsUUII 	

1373 Buick  1 .Sabr 	r f 	%? .ISO 	 , 	r 	 i 	 - 	 250-home development on a 60- them make the decision ch,it 	Ill lx supplied Carport Sale Saturday and Stft"dy 	
FRIDAY    7 30 P M 	tno frost r he's? offer 	 4 	, Pron rs from s. i' Jail. 	 • 	

acre tract, south of sanora and this is 	 %Wule the development cc ill refrigerator electric ran:: 	Two real nice wicker putch swings 	 or 377 7371 after 5 	 , 	 It it J \uones reported a 	II was received 	
: t 	'il ' 	 - 	 bounded b) Sanford Avenue 	Financing will be available not have a guard at its en. Automatic washer 107 East 23rd 	Automatic e'sertric dryer. beds. 	

1N;OlthmiIe447 	 front an tiiiidentlfietl male voice at 1: 1:1 a.m. and the 	
Ili-T .. ..jj" 	 ' 	 and Cornwall, is to have 15 through 	the 	Veterans trance. by being "walled-In" fit Phone 3731217 	 c

wt1iffi, TV's dishes. glassware. 
hests couch 	red&ak& 	

ISDeCd AM rMaado 	 'anlord lire I)t'partment and "necess.ir 	per- 	'. 	
. 	 r• 	 houses. Administration (VA) and the through traffi.. 	will 	be CARPORT SALE. Loch Arbor 	Items of all kinds 	 2 	 sonnel" were notified immediateh'. 	
.. 	 .- 	

- 	

' 	 The two, three and four- F' ed e r a I 	Ho u s i n g t'lirn,nated in Sonora South — 	 sectIh 09 Crystal Drive Sal 	 AMC 'ii Hornet Hatchback Camel 	 0114' fi'm ile nrl'.nner (nit! 5sptiiinni 	( flllfltt 	 1 	. 	. 	

r' 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 bedroom homes.. dPswnetI in SuitItIni'..Ir itu cc i i'ii 	. 	 ex - t._ -- 
47—Real Estate Wanted  

hrrket In Sanford Call Jeff 
William. Kimber Really. 617-
(U 

longer needed but useful items 

____ I 	
p 77—Jw* 	

, 	

SUNDAY EDITION 

-- 	

- 	 WE BUY JUNK CAPS 
MOSS IE C. BATEMAN 	WILSON MAIEP FIIWNITIJRF 	

Used office furniturP 	 5,44 	 , I 
'len 	Real Estate tlrorer 	

BUY •.. SELL - TRADE 	"' rim 	rty-çb (e.('utivr Urik - - — 	 - 

& ch,'iIrS. secretarial desks P. 
Looking for garden equipment? 

	

3227643 	 )I1 31S[ First St. 	 372 Son 	
Chairs, straight chairs, filing 	

Read today's classified ads for 

S room tinsic,' P. bath. nvw QArIcP 	
: _., 	 0 , 	 FULLER BRUSH 	 NOLL'S 

tahinets. as is Cash and Carry 	good buys 

- 	Pd 173 9079 	 1' Pool Tahiti rue rack & cueS, nerds 	 73—Mtorcyc$es 

Price *i.SOfl On 46 & Old Mo,ic'm 	 177 1917 	 (asselberry. 17 97,8110 4206 	- 	 ________
- 

__ 	

O.32Iunday,S!ber2$ 1975 	

Ili 
For 5ae or Rent - 3 bedroom. 1 	

1974 V,smana RD 350. 1&R'S. C0'i 

new rover %1P1 1779161 	 62—Lawn-Garden  
d 	bath, kitchen equipped. air. lake 	C'aran, flo,ir 1* w.de 7' long roll 	" 	- 	' 	'"' 	-. - 

- 	 tinental tire's O'AQ t,.irs, ex(eIIefSl view' *1*900 Phone 675 4365 	
type. all m"tai rnmoletr. with All Special Shrub Ana garden sprayers. ' 'i 
hardware S1IS Phone 177 4961 	90 cents ea. GardenLand. 1100 W 	'00d. 1*7% 371 0935 eves or 	

', 	 68th Year,  

	

BALLREALTY 	-- 	 tstSt,3736O 	 9619 
Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents tlnner ss'winq machine in cabinet 

	

RAYMOIiOM BALL 	 with Pw'csrh, *541 Phone 3777764 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	 1912 Honda 125 

	

Req Real Estate Broker 	 Wocidruif's Garden Center 	 %I SC 

	

772 Se.il Aft Mrs 377 7737 	(.ini C..se holds in guns, glass en 	601 Celery Ave, Sa.tfotd 	 177 6167 	 _-_' 	 " 

	

*17W 11 1 St , Sanford 	 closed with trick 7 storage 	_______________ ----- 
-'-'--'-- 	 MotorycIe Insurance 	- 	 _____________________________________________________________________________________________ drawers with ln.'ks *173 RIding 	

64—Equipment for Rent 	BLAIR AGFNCY 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	lawn mower. 74". A HP Huffy, I  

vrs old IlVi: 377 79*1 	 323 381A  _____________ _____ 
BROKERS 	 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet -______ 

__ 	 Attorneys Seek Delays For Suspects ('),hsiS 3716123   K lichen Bathroom CAbunt, Count 	Shampooer for only 1) SOper day 	79—Trucks-Trailers er tops, Sinks ln',tallnt,on avail 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 _______ 

	

Plights 777 7152 	
Able fl 	 ms 	 ________ ___________ 4WPIPI1 drive pick up. 1 speed. '7) time I /IKE MARY- New 3 bdrm 	- 	 - 	

-. 	Mr—Pets. Supplies 	International, short bed, heavy homes Make color selections 	
31—Household Goods 	 ________________________ 

	

_________________________ 	runniryi gear 51900 3733655 	
4 Paved streets, City water, $21.900 	

F RE F K Ii TENS to good homeS, 1971 	t 	pick on Chevy 10. 6 cyl 
4 	 0 	 0 

with only *700 down Government - ' 	- 	 - 
flood 	'.vi Cal; alter S p m . 373 	traiaht sti(k * steel bed. Excel finanrino *111649 Builder 	Assume Payments 	571*. 11* h-lays Drive 	 cOrd SI 199 *1) (.555 Steal To 

I AK F MARY-- I bedroom. I', bath 5 ncii', 7 ( 7.tij in t ,ibifli't, I needle 	fr lIh-f Ic lflvaP,t 	41 , mo, female. 1965 With', pickup truck. 1 wheel 
It 	 Order Ring Trials On Ta Th 

trees, walk to elementary, bicycle 	 deluxe' sewing machine 	5.171) 	 110', 'fl JAMS 

home with central heat P. air. nice 	position, twin needle front 	n.'rm P. litter traIned, 550 371 	drive with worn locking hubs: . 	 By BOB l.LOYI) 	 in which agents said stolen 	Donald Crowder, 44-year-old 	 Court records indicate a 	The conversations, according 	Sheriff's agents haven't 
In cnIleqc VA available 121.500 	Paw l'ialanr.nf *lAnr )O paympctI; - 	 ________________________ 	 hleraldStaff Writer 	 merchandise valued at $30,000 	operator (if the Rendezvous 	Thirteen 	persons 	hearing has been set on the 	to other documents in the file, 	revealed locations of wiretaps was recovered, 	 Bar,' Altamonte Springs, Is 

	

WE TAKE TRADES 	 N &A "#- At 	 i's like pennin from heaven wten 
 SANFORD-- 3 bedroom. 7 bath 	Ap4rnpo SEWING CENTER 	you sell "Don't Needs" with a 

	

_________________________ 	
Defense attorneys are 	TIdt-teen persons were 	schedtiled for trial Illis %%-eek 	were a rrested 	

request for Oct. 3, before Cu- 	were recorded by agents 	used for a month in the theft 
home, shady yard. Air conditioner, 	1(17 East I' irt, Downtown 	want ad 	 ______ ______________________________ 

cuit judge Virgil B. Conkling. 	monjtorin~! ,,I tiny radio Lx~idy 
 wil

Forrest Greene, Inc. 	
-__

l diner or swap s19,soo 	 177 9411 	569 11 	- 	 USED CA PS 	 sceking delays In trials 	;irri.'.(ctJ in connection with the 	before Circuit Judge 	 connect lOft With th
I inhIerl Mo-dilerrAneam China 	 66--Horses . ___ __ 	NOTUSEDUP 	

docketed this week br two inen 	three month investigation. 	Cowart in one of eight c&ws 	
e 	Also ott file 15 0 motion for a 	bug'' placed on a probationer 	was a residence and the other 

6 	charged in connection with an 	 accuiing hiin of buying, 	
I n - 	 Woolfolk, 	who talked with the Crowders 	was a busines.g." 

	

A 'l'r r'Irl Palomino Gelding. cx 	 a • 

	

Onelof the suspects, Jaines 	 vestigation. 	 alleging the need to take swom 

	

Pjitt 	1 pIra sofa & chair, Corner 

37) 6151 	REALTORS 	8306813 Hutch P51) 177 1564 	
— 'M Chevrolet lmpta, loaded 	95 	 . 	alleged $1-miflionn year 'steal- 	

Arthur 	Onie, 	26-year-old 	receiving and concealing stolen 	 testimony from an out-of-state 	the electronic eavesdropping 	Sheriff's I.t. It."'. Parker said 
some 1,600 telephone calls were Kish Real Estate

tAt'Ie'*. 'wi',enle'rt*tI 3331011 	'' ""t rder, 5100 373 7)0.4 '64R,mirk Sport Wagon, loaded $495, 	 to-order" theft ring. 	
Orlando carpenter. pleaded 	property. 	

witness in the case. 	 was going on. 	
monitored with a wiretap 

- 	 - 	  ,6A nld,% Vista Crojisel, wagon U" 	 Sheriff'3 agents, utilizing 	guilt), in ,I  ary  se and  Crowder Is accused of buying 	Woolfolk has filed a InoLion 	Also in the court file are 
 

	

"cEfiviri BEYOND 	 409W 1St rt .372 	
67A—Feed 	 I • 	court-ordered wiretaps and the 	was listed ar a state witness 	and selling a stolen $15,000 	asking the court to order the 	docwnents purporting to be 	against the Crowders, in con- 	r

device that automatically 
ecords the times of calls and 1 	

services of a "bugged"  TAX (RE Dli - 1 fle'dcoon. 2 bath. I - _--- 
	

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 	
. 	 probationer, gathered evidence 	plea negotiations that resulted 	when another suspect was 	and transcripts of a

against other defendants after 	inotor home that was seized 	prosecution to 
	wiretap
ce 
	on 	with Crowder and his wife

transcripts of conversations 
	c

nection with 
ontinuances 	h 

theft ring, 	the number dialed. 
ave been 

lots of rint soace. wall to wall 	 52ppliaris 	 "Buy Direct From Ooecor" 	 B&D Automative 	
that resulted in raids In Orange 	in the dropping of other charges 	arrested. 	 Crowder's telephone from July 	about the motor home and how 	wanted in trials until the week 

room, nar,e *11.900 In the second trial scheduled 

	

CIPRAf V. 66A h900 6M 41 SS 	 and Seminole Counties Aug. 15, 	against Onie. 	 Defense attorney Edinund T. 	25 t1rougli midrlight August 23. 
QUAL ITY APPLIANCES AT 	---' 	- 	. - 
BARGAIN PRICES, SANFORD 	68—Wanted to Buy 	Why store it and forget it? Sell itand 	 it was bought and sold. 	 of Oct. 13. 	 ( Continued on Page 2-A) MAIFSTIC OAKS- I Acre home 	AUCTION. 373 7310 	 - - 	 - -- 	 '' 	forget it with a Classified Ad 372 Site' run paverl road 570000  - 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	76)). 

is 

 Pf ('tll(1l0P4- 	Spacious  
KENMORE WASHER, 	

Too prices paid. used. any condition 19,4 Hrwne4 Hatchback air. auto - _____ Bomb 
Threat 	 . nrnp- ,,;"kr1iviczinn hedrnnmn, 7 bath executive home. 	Service, used machines 	 Au $176. Winter Park 	 tram" . man *P',e'.I', extr&',, p watltnwall carpel. fireplace & 	F..00NEYAPPLIANCE5323 06,; 	 _________________ 

many n'trA 	 _____________ - 	 --. - 

	 We Buy Furniture 	"ru" 171 ScAT 
53—TV- Radio-Stereo MINI FARM- S Acres. tilts drained 	-,,, 	. 	. . 	 DAVES' 37,39370 	 1971 Pinto. automatic, factory air . farm land, *75.000 	 __, 	5935 P71 $570 or $34 4105 Dealer 

	

Celor IV*% from %so. D&W. from WAnled to buy used office furniture 	1977 Tnvftta 7 dr , to*  FANTASTIC POOL-- '1 bedroom, 2 $ 'S. Service all makes. HERBS Any Quantity NOLL'S Cassel ernrw'mv special Average retail 	 J 	 I 	----~-~—~=39—MEFZE;~~------~Z--E~~m-- 	____,____ - ;I 	.11 	W'11 l l 	Be Built Here en,ilppecl kitchen, 7.700 sq It 	 ______________________________ 
*1.7.3(1) 'TV AnIenriam instOiled Also music , 	

CASH 322-4132 	' s'$1 	Dealer 

tuatti. family room, game room. 	TV 1200 S French. 373 1731 	berry. Hwy 17 37. 1301204. 	
11700 Our prIce. *1395 37) 1370 	

''i' 	,, 	r 	 By DONNA ESTF.S 	 available for those desiring to 
I N 	lIlY- 	Oak 	shaded, 	intercom ruaging systems New Or F used 

furniture appliances tools. 	 CASH 	 , 	 ______________________________ )70'w117' building lot '.i.aoo 	u"ld 	construction 	
etc 	uy I or 1001 items Larry's 	For Your Junk Cars (ei,uthe'ast Video 

	

/ 	
''-' 	 Herald Staff Writer 	No money is required do their own yard preparation. Mart, 715 Sanford Ave 	 373 U23 	 At Sanford PD 	' 	 ' 	 ,iL- '" 	 1' 

'- 

r 	 Construction of a new sub- 	 g 
for the new community to be 

down and no closin 	The subdivision layout calls 

__ -4 	
. 	. Z, 

 in McDaniel 1776.136 
	

RENTAL PURCPIASE PLAN 	 ANTIQUES 	1963 Chevrolet El Camino. low 	
Bv.J0E1SKItEN 	 __________________ 

	

After lit; call REAITORAssociate 	COLOR lviii 9SMONTH 	— 	-- 	

L-t 

_ - 
 

	

MIS-REALTORS 	
64.1)006 	 mileage, Small VI, auto trans., 	 ____________________ 

321.0041 	 ______________________ 	'PjeCqOrHOutefuIl 	 PS, air. Immaculaf, condIfior, 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 ' .s 	 -'i. ,y 	
'i" 	

, 	
"__ _ 	 - 	

division of homes - Sanora costs are charged completely "walled in" with 

	

______ 	 f7F South - is scheduled to begin under VA housing. 	homes developed on short cul- - ----- 	 .--,-

— 	54—'Garage Sales 	 . 	

Phc.' 5677706 after 4pm 	 ________________ 

	

_______ 	 CASH 373 4375 	 throughout 11.0 or beit off or 	 V 	
" 	 b 	 ______________ 	

: developer J. Brailey Odham 	Aaa:s a'i.ntrnl 	a,lr,f 	 '..1 

________________________ 	

within the next 60 days, 	 (Veterans de-sacs branching from a 
at.m 

 

	

42--MObile Homes 	- 	 _____________________________ 	 . 	:% bomb threat called into the Sanford Law 	
h 	

r . :j,._ , 	 -- ______ 72—Auction 	1970 AMC Rebel (l*Ii 	 _____ 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
310) Orlando Drive 

Sanford)?) 9700 

46—Commercial Prorty 

SFMINOLE CO Acreage tracts. 

Arid L'P ie'rry .  Realty. Realtor 621 
("I 

raoDno? (A, . 	 _____ 

AM HUNT REALTY INC . 
lS7lPatkflr 	 'J7? 711* 
REALTOR 	AFTERtIRS 
3771991 	•17797* 	3770641 

7 Bedroom. air conditioned. fenced 
yard. 1901 Summeclin Ave 11.900 
Or make nftr 372 3197 

Have buyer for 3 bedroom modern  
constructed home In 170.030 	 __________ 	 ________  

47.  
(1497 _____________________ 

,6odernizing y,xir Home? Sell no  

with a Classified Ad.  

- Merchandise  

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale  

	

W11  auction service 	wirn hrown nn',tr.pes. top con 

______________ 	 ___ 	 I 

	

55—Boats & Accessories 	f4wv IA West Sanford 	 ______ 

dillon I OW miles *7900 5)0 7333 	 sheriff's deputies she'ihought 	 Ike," 	 ________ 	 ______ 
V i.  extra', 372 *39lbe'for.$'3Oa m. or 	 ll II prisoners %sere nio'ed out of the city jail 	

I 	
- 	 -- 	in the 124.900 to $28,900 price VA 1inar1ng. 	

$) r'puL'ir in the Cclusive 
_____ 	 _______ 	

veto at architecture, are to sell (losing costs are thared under 	 im 	wall concept, . 371 	 1WEI Camino. 000ti condition, plo; 	 rclerring to (he Julie 9 County Jail lire. 

_____________I 

Spanish, contemporary and mory is required down and no vehicles serving the homes. 

	

15' PunlyiuI, fiberglas canvas top. 	 - 	 -- 	alter S p m 

li- 

 range. 	 Under FHA fln*ncing, developments today, was 50 HP Mercur,c, engine & 	rn 75—Recreational Vehicles 	 and transferred to (he County Jail Iacity, teni- 	
' 	 ______ 	1* 	 . 	

' 	 ____ 	 Average lot sizes will Odham said, the buyer can tb 	originated in this area by excellent shave & ready to go 	 ------ 	 1967 Old', D'elmont, new nsDec?lon.t 	 porarily, %% here six received their first court ap- 	 ________ Good trailer. *195 3771067 	197(1 ISland.', motor Nflfl'iC n 	S2753776467 ________ 	 measure 65 feet by 110 feet. 	someorall of theyard work and 
Øtlhatn more than 20 years ago Odhaii, said the houses will crime or all of the painting 

	

S i rific.' de to lines', 	 IearaIl''s earlier than scheduled. 	 _____________________________________________ 	 — 

have 1.100 square feet of ceo. oard the dossn payment 	The wall idea to eliminate 

	

1971 Carav.Ile $6' Rowrider, is HP 	Call 171 MA 	 1961 Arman &hla. yellow, 	 City Dispatcher Laura Nicks said the prisoners 	
- 	 trallv heated living area, ssiU long as the quality of the work- t*.itside areas, thus focusing Includm All salely L ski equip . 	 S1.395 Call Don Pope. in i6si 	 %%ere (,N,pected to he returneti to [fie City Jail iater in

Fvinrude, immaculate cond 	transmission, exceotbonally clean 

attention on the development PENNIES FOR A 	Students diroughout Seminole County are holding a -Great air-c'ondifiorling, family rooms, nianship meets required 57.545 373 3913 	 76—Auto Parts 	Dealer 	
the tIa. 	 Copper Caper" to collect pennies for United Way. Adult Girl Scout 	additional baths and dish. standards, 	 within. screening out what the ROBSON MARINE 	'ifecondMorwo Batteries. It? 95— 19?7 cj4.am SWI Torino, AM FM 	 ,n,̀e police station building and grounds were GOOD CAUSE 	leatk-rs afe responsible for picking up the pennies at lbe 39 ,Aashers optional features. ne 	Wbain will make machinery 	(Continued On Page 2-A) 

2977 Hwy 1797 	 ctianae REEL'S BODY SHOP. 	Stereo, blue w while vinyl fop 	
thoroughly searched by police and firemen. but no 	 schools In the county. Here, Tiffany Seibold, Trey Selbold and 	txllnes will also have garages. 

377 5941 	 1109 Sanford Ave 	 Craiger maqi 	
ki,th ,Ina.l,n I t.r.,,i,l i.. 	I i V..,.. 	 (rnnt Spiholti ileft In rlohlt toIc hi,',u ,,,,tIln rii.nl 	1.. • *. ..a 

IIIIIIIIIIIIII 

('__. r-'"-'.- 
-' 

—. 	-.z'-:i,'- 
--- :Zi-- L4-",, 	'us,'.'.'j:J 

±' 	Lf' 

Rural 
lde'I location for auction barn and 

storage'. With apartment and 
Separate living auarters 117,000 

Nice Country 
Acriao. JuSt right for mini ranch 

or farmette. S acres. 315.000 
Owner financed 

Busy Highway 
Fwcellet location, zoned retail 

commercial, renovated 7 
t#ilrCw'um cjry4 for bom' And 
t',rlruejm *159(1) 

Payton Realty 
Rig Real Estate Broker 

377 1301, 
2610 Hiawatha Ave at 17 37 

Look. Best Buy 
I, 

I Bedroom, 11 ) bath. carpeted. 
refrigerator, stove, large fencer' 

	

Puarl yarn air $71500 	 - 

HAL COLBERT 

	

REAL1YINC 	 - 

201 E 25th St .373 7$17 	P 
HAL COLBERT. REALTOR 

Eve's 377 0e17o 377 1517 

Air _Conditioning  

For free estimates, Call Carl 	 ________________________________ 

Screevu ___________ 

Beauty Care 	 _____ 

TOWFfl' Ii[.stJTy SALON  
(forr',r,i, ilir,,'lt 4, Fi".i ) l, N'-,,'i. t 

Bookkupbsg SIFYkS  

7604 

- 	  	. 
-_ 	

-----I 
41111111111b_~ 

Home Improvements 	Pat Care 	I AroundThzyClock 	IA 

Interint. F'er4o Pa.nting. 2S years 	 PET REST INN 	
Peanuts More Than A Comic Character ('alendar 	 5A 	 , 	

. 	 r I _,.A._ 

	

experience, ,atso minor repa1r', v 	Boarding I Grooming 	 Comics 	 ,,,,,,, 	 IC 	By AUDIE MURPHY 	and was still working a,s a 	 l)l0%&'S-"it 	OU count the United States," 	 . 	 . 	

- Need help ,'vt?p,t SAttirday 	 -'I 	t. 	Editorial 	. .. 	 Rates buys his raw peanuts 

VftiqkmAn 665 *770 	 Ph 377 1057 	 Crossword 	 GD 	IIeral1Staff Writer 	
fireman." 	

"I figure I'll do a disthutors as employcs," 	Bates said he plans to itiake 

	

windows Ptung 	Prei*ure Cleaning 	 DearAbby 	,, 	 3C 	Back in 1960, it occurred to from warehouses in Virginia. quarter-million dol. 	'l'tic' distributors sign a :rips to Atlanta. KnovjIle, 
tcr,rel, work .'t( f3y the hour or dmmh~

- contract to represent Bates Ctncinnattt, and Louisville to 	 . 	 , ra I . ifç mb 377 935 	 /. &A CL EAN ALL 	 I)r, Lamb 	. .. , 	SA Jack H. Bates that boiled 	Al his plant at the Sanford Ia rs in business this 	l'eariuts Products lfl their 	UI) distributorships. 	 . 	' 	 ' 	. horoscope 	 8A peanuts were hard to find. And Mrporthe boils or roasts them year." 	 territory, then buy their 	"Bu' I don't want the corn- 	 -. IENT ALL TYPES OF CAR ________________________ 

	

RUDDY'S HOME I M PROv C 	 321 i* 	 hospital 	 SA Bates knew that people like packages them and ShipS them 	— Jack R. Bates peanuLs (ruin the company. TIle pany to grow so fast that it runs 	
1' 

PENTRY AND REPAIRS 3 	A Small Classified Ad orings big 	 Sports 	 1238 boiled peanuts. 	 to distributors throughout 	 size of territories vary. 	hOC instead of mc run"ung the 	 L 	
:. 

Interri, 	F,tprir 	Plastering 	7611 or 1)1939,3 

1331 	 rptumn', Try one and 5CC CitI 	 Telesision 	 6-7•MD 	That was (tie start of Bates Florida 	
- 	 ''It depends on where they company," he said 	 -16 

. 
: 

	

Plaster riaI(h,u'a & simulated __________________________________ 	t 	 Wurnt'ti 	 1-2-3(' Peanut Products. 	
'tile plant. formerly a Navy Ixi of two flieces of equip 	O," Hates said. "One fellow 	

Bates admits that even his 	 ______ 

	

____ 	 .i'.. ,,. A. 5t()fl0 .te:Alty ) 	 Radio &rv 	 ______ 
-- 

 

WEATHER 	 "I didn't see very many finance building once used by ilient. 	 covers the Tanipa-St. Peter. 
I)eanut enterprise Is not 	_____ _________ 	

' 

	

(11, 	 ____ 

	

Saturday's high 83. Overnight people selling them, so I figured supersalesman Glenn Turner 	i'hi' cavernous boiler i 	sbur' area. Another titan his recession-proof. 
	

I 	- 

	

___________________ 	 ______ 	 r. If yth,i 	P'ai, nn ri'tlriiily low 6L 	 I'd sell them myself," he said, as a hostel for trainees, 	capable of cooking 1,000 pounds Duval county." 	 - . - 	__ 	 _____________ F ST EPSON LAND (Li A RI HG 	rary 'i'i ,c r,jr u c*rie, a nb. o' 	 Partly cloudy all day today. 	Hates, who was a fireman in painted a bright red, white and 	ifltlts at a time. The boiling 	Bates said 1w' grossed $12
IlIghs In the low to mid 8%. (klando for six years, visited an blue. Each part of the double

,0() 	"Peanuts are an impulse 

	

Work Fill dirt, top so.i 327 54i) 	- f','i( ut c.r want .icis rycry day 	 1)rmess lakes 19. hours. 	!lie first ycar and the firm It ts 	
I 
tvin, People buy thein %%hen ___________ 

	

Lows In the upper 60* and low army surplus store to obtain structure measures 20 by 100 	r, roaster can handle 100 been growing ever since. 	they see them at the counter. 	 F 

C&A Backhoe Service 	 R00filig 	- 	 70%. North and northeast winds littge cooking pots and fiel(I feet, providing 4,000 square pounds at a little. It tak" ork- 	"I figure I'll do a quarter- 	 il - __ __`!; 	 V 10 to 15 mph. 	 Stoves. 	 frlfl, 	
and a half-hours to roast that 	nlilllon dollars in business this tight, people watch their I ar 	Clar,nu, fill Umrt, 	lay. rock, 	I •r'rrt rr.-f rrçit.r 	flat rfs or 

	

AIl&1na%nf(j,wj,nq Housetraileh 	'LP`rfjjM All -*()Pk Quarartefcl 	 Complete details and tides 	"it was rough. I did all the 	The heart of tile peanut 	inam peanuts. 	 %ear. I %%ant to expand into swriding inort, carefuliv.- 	 2r~~_  - 
L1 

stored P. rno,ed 3729142   or Iji 	flR()r,t)[ P4 	tNt, 373 	 are on Page $'A. 	 cooking myself the first year jtrocessing operatIon is t'im- 	Hates' coitipan has 13 etli 	tither ;irts of the Souttlt'astcrrI 	('onlinued on Page 2-As
.lilt h Kilt-- h-19% peanuts at 
	

' 

1 195  

_rw  Land _Maintenance ___________________ ___________ 	
She. 	

The Origins Of A Hurricane Explained '.'C'?,if'IQ ()i',,(Ing, [5ck h.)e 	PIfiHS0N't, 5'tOF SHOP. 771 F 

	

Cu5t04 hay baleing, Light 	SO 377 3997 Come see us for Shoe 	 ______________ ___________ 

ic,'rrj 777 	,tt,., 	 rePAir,no Orthopedic work & 
___ ______ 	 ii ,e.r' 	All leather noons 

5 . 

MOWING 	 Wall Papering 	 0 tioise* uextbook Lxa 	e ot [:a ers From Storms `_ C14E,,P 	 — 
373 7920 or 372 7579at ter 4 	 PAUL SLATER 

Professlcnalwat. 	 iht.'lated Story Page $-Ai 	 tvnter. 	
rim It's ,in( ttiintired if !lltlt'S \ [~_____- cr 	opR'.tl 	'itn 	, 	 first ,ifl,i ' 	,it !i1ii,.,i tii; 	ttn m Buck Thrunij', 	& Son. IS)? Bell 	Frpr iStimti* Ph 372 6*13 ,NllA.N11 i Mli - flurricane Elovw is gone froin 	 - 	 Tracking Chart Symbols 	.11111 1xills in wotst air froii, the iw.van surfact, 	ikorthcast%ard. it 

Florida's panhandle now. A calling card of debris 	cyclonic circulation motion, (K-ean surface air Was 	 tilssards a loss preure center. 	 •hctable phenonienon - storm tide or surge. 
 before it anotticr pre- 	

I 

	

Ave, Phone 377 7976 betWeen 4 	;;IgrQw the Swing et or small) 	 :,ni ,uip,,ig,rauc flint 	h-.. 	 gulped in as fuel for I)IO5't'fl)elit. Winds increased In AnfiQOm P. 

YWI1CO OFFERS YOU 

SOMETHING UNIQUE! 

LUXURY LIVING 
STARTING AT 

((I 

 

116,900 
Modern Living with a touch of the old. Woodmere mixes 
modern conveniences with natural untouched surroundings 

12 AND 3 BEDROOM HOMES 

Each Model Features 
I 	 Heat . Air 	. ct1 	Cirpøtinq Throughout 

rn,jrnic Tile Baths 	• M'trl.rn Equipped Kitchen 
Iricidri Utility Room 	• fli,t side Storage 

1 1 	• Drv1$0, Cv1lIrtyrd 	• flrnf.s'cjqr5 Landscaping 

( 	 • Privately Fenced Rear Yard 

95% CONVENMNU 
8%  

VA.NO DOWN 

DIRECTIONS: 'V West on 25th Street 	 '.. 

')IS tiwy tr,i to 	 \ '" P idq. Wood Ave. F How Signs 

\ ' 

SALES BY 	 " 

hA KISH 	
323

0041

7U0 

REAL ESTATE  

'''u" 	 tJII 	!tI 	I Y( C' 	!I IfleS 	idle itCOiS with 	
first tropical storm strength and then It) 74 m.p.h. — 

red 	
A WAilt Ad To Place your ad. Call 	 betund. 	

a hurricane. your Qt551.Ctst7 Prompt And 	S'Ot'f friendly CIhSs,fied got at The 	 On a hurricane intensity scale of 	I 	to 5, the 	
"It's not very easy to explain in layman's tentis 

dependent ServIce *7 arid I'I 	77 	H,ttd 377 76)). or oil 993) 	
hurricane that rose out of the Gulf of Mexico to 	

lwss a hurricane is born," forecaster Paul Hebert of — I I 	
smack Florida ssith 130 iidle-an-hour winds rated a 	

the National Hurricane Center here said Wednes- Well- Driflkig 	 3 That 	OS good enough, officials from Fort Walton 	
I:iv '11)01's because it's not very' easy to explain in WELL $ DRILLED PUMPS 	 Beach to Paltanla City said. to wreak (L'InnIges 	
scientific terms. 

'We seryce all moles an 	models" 	 All types a 	stirs 	
%'tiile not ranking among the most severe storms 	the (ICt'Of) - 	S needed. And the low pressure center 

Oh-I ICf, MACHINES 	 SPRIP,'KLFR SYSTEMS 	 ('StifliIltCd at $150 million. 	 ''Wt'tumss (halo ssrnI, moist sourceof energy — 

ianfordnusinessMach,nes 377$ 	 STINE MACHINE & 
Werepairand w,ivre 	

to hit the United States, Eloise's short but sictous 	Iliust be there. But it's really not clear just how a 

Pest Control 	 ___ 	_____ 

SUPPLY CO. 	•) 	1 	life offered a textbook example of the dangers thi..t 	loss pressure systuit Is Iormed ... or sstiy tnly one out 
- 	

707w 2nd St 	
lurk in the Athir.tic and lesser bodies of cc arm cc ater 	,if 10 tropical disturbances traveling the Atlantic 

- 	 't IM 	RU Dc. t I 	ARE 	 from June to Noventk'r, 	 (luring the five-month hurricane season turn into ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	 'it RED WITH VALUES 	 It earned its name in the Atlantic east of Puerto 	hurricanes." 
177 $465 	 (Dl 

7562 Park Drive 	 FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	 ltieo Sent. 	11 	schen its ssinds rpzieht'ud 	tl fit nh 	0. .. $071 n.,ti,',,...I 

. 	 Barnett flank of Seminole County %hile Girl Scout Leader S 	 ..__&AW 	- 	. 	 '. . M4WM_-- 	1 4

? 	
i~w 	 /--~ ~ 	 , nie Incident was heing investigated by (lie 	 Irs. 	dii.-ision. Odhain pointed out i--. 	 w 	—, 	 . _~_- I _1~ - 	

~ I . .. 	 Anita 11rittain and Barnett Vlee President Gene E. Williams look 	to "give people what they want, 	 _. 	 . 

	

or 0 	BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	i I _Ipor ~ ! 	41 	4 	 t Continued on Page 2-A I 	 , 	 —,~ - 	~_ 	 , 
A 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	
n' 	 r ald . a lf 	oto  hy Bill %Inu'nt Jr.j 	 schat they can afford and to let 	 — ) 	 i 

~~- - ____ 
i 	 . - 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	 Today 	— It's Big Business To Sanford's Jack Bates 	 _____ 	 . 	 ___ 

en?ral Heat P. Air Conditioning, 

Harris. at SEARS In Sanford. 372 
1771 

AIR CONDITIONING. 
PEFRtGERATION, DUCT 
WORK 71 hour service, All 
male', DYYFS AIR (T0P4 
DiT lOPIlPIG, 771 PIll 

Aluminum  
f. [)cwr Screens 

Cuttc.rci macli' Repac 
Dsuctjnt Prices 3776670 

	

S1f 	irs 

For the P',?' •ri,'', ,sPn cl'c',ri I rlre(lI 
full time lu'w'ihlii'rpi'r Financial 
statements And Ian reports 531 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE II 
Classified Ads didn't work 

thrr,' 	,":jiLffl I t;t' any 

ownumgl 

AP4VCAU*,a ('J ADA(F 
Of STORAGE BUILDING  

Peoti, Treated Timber. Thermal set 
prcty5t'q finish nypc gaty steel 

SPECIALIZE INLOWCOST 
Easy Budget Terms Available  

SF,'tPlr)l F clEFt (0 	RA? 0111 	I 

Nome Improvements ' 
Carpentry. Remo(ieling.AJdiipn 	- 
Custom Work Licensed, Bonded. P 
Eree estimate, 37,3 3$. 

rr' 'Iir'.r I IIXUIIY ITEMS FOR 
tP/.rTlrjpj OF THEIR COST 

I 	" tODAY'S  WAN T ADS! 
I 

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 
PURIFICATION SYSTEMS - 

Call Phil Gonlaler )c'S 373 39,39 

ROWE SEPTIC TANK 
lcef"ed. Bonded, Insured Con 
crete SepIl tanks, installations, 

P. tankspumped 377 

_i 

___ 

*Grand Opening* 

Hwy 46 Aucon Gallery 

I', Ml fastof I 4 

Sanford. Fa 1779719 
.ntrat Florida Pta; never seen a 
rnllpc?lo,'i (If antigues. collectable 
P. tine old fa'h•oned furniture like 
this all limier one roof, and to be 
sold to the higheSt bidder 

aturday. Sept. 27. 7 p.m. 

omelite Chain Saw. excellent 
condition %140 with extra new 
chain 173 7317 

hil A chin I %t'% C Nest 
7 Ormwer. like new, 525 

172 $505 

cliv fled with matching dresser, 
1*5 Walker. *7; 109 Satwma 
Drive Sanford 3776777 

You've got it! 
A full $500 moving allowance when you buy a new 

Crarada Towrihome at Sanoro • Move in for le5s and you 
keep the difference. 

See what a Qranaa Iownhozne has to offer. Over 3.650 
square feet of Irving space . Including 3 bedrooms, 27j 
baths and plenty of closets A private courtyard entrance, 
enclosed patio garden, Iwo-car grage with electric doors. 
central heat and air, color'coordimated kitchen and much 
more Ccmp'et, rcre)toral tacite' mjr,Lireel by the 
Sanora Horn" nets A**ocitto. On closing we pay your 
initial fee ($400) and first year's membership to 
Ma:ch 1, 1976. 

Prices rang. from $36,900 to $36500. Move in for as 
titUs as 5% down with financing at 7,75% (A. P.R.) or 7.25% 
(APR.) with 20% down. No closing costs. Monthly main-
tenance fag coverS lawn care, water, sewer, trash collic. 
lion, etiactIwaI instuaeca and outside liability, Granada 
Townhotnes qualify for the 5% tax credit 

'Oflhl b;pi'eI Sep?oribi )0,197$ 

:7.; .l. 

/ 

/, I..ij 

m M 	

'. 

Granada '•. 

TownhoI 
ItS (...,s k.,I..,..d e.v,ê.. r,...,a 

'A 	LhLS air converges near the center 	the e% e. A hurricane's n.ights sc inils pushes up the oce iu 
s all lit rises, condenses the moisture it carnes, and before ttieln, cc hipping the ccaters into a frenzied 
releases the latent heat cchich Is the fuel that drives tteflift't'.

it the hurricane," ssas Eloise's surge that flooded loan)' doss n- 
toccn streets of coastal cities and Gulf-side high- 

By the time Eloise hit Puerto Rico and skipped 550)5, But forecasters had expected even greater 
across the Caribbean lit (lit' Doiiiiiuc'an Repoblic fruiii it hurricane of such size, 
ccas a hurricane. Its scinds and the rain produced by Ill 	&'nteiiiber 	of 	1900, 	a 	hurricane's 	surge 
(he tocct,ring cloud niasses 	it carried killed 42 ttriiccned &(.*.X) 	i.'rsons in 	Galveston. 	'l't'x. 	'tides 
1*'rs ns ,iml left thousands homeless on the tso there rose four feet in a it'otter of seconds. 
islands. Ituos 11111 	t 	residents 	in 	the 	resort 	areas 	and 

But the storm cceakenecl cchen Its ssinds ran into 
retireit .i'nt till ii unities hit 	hr 	Eloise knecc 	little 
allOt such oct urenet's, forecasters say. The area friction in ('uba's high hliount.ain ranges. hiiI t'si'apcd a Illajor storm hit for nearly 40 years. 

It limped into Mexico's Yucatan peninsula with 'the 	SOtIte 	is 	true 	throughout 	the 	south's si iris bards at tropical storm level but. emerging ltllrrlcanv_prone ilt&'t'i 
into (lx, ssarflI scalers of the Gulf, its hurlcane ''Dor job of educating Dccc resider.s is never. 
strength scould soc,n tie ietxirn. ending," said litirricane center direvOr Neil Frank. 

"It cc as all fairly predictable," Hebert said, 'It's laipitrtant that everyone cc ho c'nuld lx' affected 
Eloise t'haritt'd north toss 	rd the U.S. Gulf km 1,1 	s11 tll'h 	;t. 	P551bk 

I ~ __ 	121, 

	

--------- ---- ---------------
- - ---'-----' -- '''r''' 	 I" • iJi'l II4.IIItIIU1I to U1, I.)IUIJ tI)JRU SiIIL1, IUUII1VI 

CAUJMT l! [STATE. Reil (thu 	- , . 0,oka, coop Insted. IIinhlnl for designation as a tropical storm. 	tiurriciltIe center director Robert II. Simpson gave ii 
Is 

Pri5or stile ethIs 	; I st 7 Most" Is Inlay i 1* 7() 

	

Like all hurricanes awl their cousins, the 	definition ti*nst forecasters refer to: SistrOip £ $e'Mey: Pt.. (3Q57 322 1721 1234O st You Business 	
322 2611 831 9993 

	

typhoons, Eloise the Infant tropical deprossion came 	"A hurricane is essentially a gigantic at- Eua4 P$ousia O4f1ve,t,fl. rev.. H'.flua3 Lender 
- 	- 	- 	M 	 i 	

Into lwing V. hen fllfli)Cd around a loW pressure 	II 'tsptwric heat poop,'' lie said, ''whose nuke 


